
WINTER IN SUMMIT — A section of the Passaic River looking north from its banks in
Summit looks peaceful and tranquil compared to thr raging snow storm which hit the ar«a
like a blitzkreig last Monday morning. The storm, which dropped temperatures more
than 30 degrees in less than three hours, closed schools, snarled traffic and halted Krie-
Lscks»aRR3 train service throughout the day, and plunged Summit into the very depths
of winter with temperature readings throughout most of Monday below 10-degrws. The
storm was accompanied by gale-like winds which toppled some trees and shrubs. The
scene, above was taken a few hours after the storm subsided and the sun came out.
Although only about three inches of snow fell, winds created drifts of up to two feet. (Judy
Freedman photo)

Snow, Sleet, Wind . . .

A Bad Day for the Railroad
If commuters stuck on the

trains for five hours Monday
want to know who to blame,
it was the weather bureau's
fault.

At least that's what
Vincent Koran, in the Erie
Lackawanna superinten-
dent's office, said. "Our
problem was no advance
warning from the weather

bureau. At 3 a.m. we asked
and found persistant rain
predicted. At 4 a.m. we
discovered three inches of
snow with winds coming at
60 miles an hour in gusts and
our switches frozen. With
advance warning we have a
snow alert. Whenever
there's two inches of snow
we have people spread out to

maintain the switches. But
Monday they couldn't get to
their posts In time," lie
explained.

Besides the froieo swit-
ches, a tree blew down on
the north side of the tracks
just cast of the Kt. 24
overpass in Short Hills,
according to George

(Conttnu»a on

Rent Commission Sought
by Lucy Meyer

An ordinance creating a
rent commission was in-
troduced Tuesday night by
common Council.

The commission will
consist of seven citizens, two
landlords, two tenants and
three from the general
public, who will be ap-
pointed by the mayor with
the agreement of Common
Council. Serving without
pay, the commission will
have certain powers and
duties.

Among these are: to hold
public meetings regularly to
hear complaint cases in the
landlord-tenant relation-
ship; to recommend a

method of settling each
dispute and maintain a
record of cases heard for
future precedent; to sub-
poena landlords or tenants
to appear; to recommend to
the council any further
action, including rent
levelling, if necessary at
some future date; to
educate landlords and
tenants concerning laws of
the state and city.

Also, to prepare some
information for landords
and tenants advising of their
rights and obligations under
the law.

Hearing on the ordinance
will be March 2, Council
President Watson B. Smith

announced.

Budget March 2
Council passed a

resolution approving ap-
propriations for municipal
operations, municipal debl
service and Ihe reserve for
uncollected taxes The total
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s a r e
$7,794,716.07 in 1970 as
compared to $7,350,144,28 in
1975, an increase of ap
proximately f> percent.

(Continued on P*g* 2>
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Housing Authority Receives Setback

Lager Gets Variance Approval
The Board of Adjustment

voted 4-0 Monday night to
recommend granting John
Lager a variance for garden
apartments.

The site at Morris avenue
and Weaver street has been
the subject of a battle
between Lager and Hurrcll,
owners of the land who wish
to sell to a developer for 36
garden apartments, and the
Housing Authority which
wants the land for low
income housing.

The Zoning Board's action
is a> recommendation
subjectto a final decision by
Common Council.

The applicant challenged
the Housing Authority's
right to appear and object to
the granting of the variance
as they were not a property
owner within 200 feet, but
the Board ruled the statute
doesn't limit objecto/s to
those living within 200 feet.

According to Arthur P
Condon, secretary and
counsel for the board, the
Board of Adjustment
decided on the bask of facts
and found a need for multi-
tamily housing in Summit,
no neighbors objected to the
proposed project and Ihe
site was ideally suited for
garden apartment use. The
board said the variance
could be granted "without
substantial detriment to the
zone plan and zoning or-
dinance."

Conditions were that the
applicant must comply with
all requirements of Ihe
multi-family zone such as
setback, density of living
space, land coverage,
parking etc. Also, a building
permit mutt be applied for
within one year of final
approval. Final approval •
will be by Common Council

A third condition WM that
site plan, parking layout,
lighting, landscaping etc
must receive Planning
Board approval.

When William L. Mach-
mer, Housing Authority
chairman, was contacted,
he said: "We appeared

Openings Now

In Child Care
Applications will be ac-

cepted now for the Summit
Child Care Center in ex-
pectation of expanded
enrollment, April I, when
Ihe organization's move to
new quarters on Morris
avenue is completed.

For Information, call the
Center at 273-7017.

No Flu Epidemic
Here, City Says
Although the outbreak of

flu has been officially
declared in New York and
has spread to some New
Jersey areas, it is not
considered to be in alarming
proportions in Summit.

Dr. Henry Birne, city
health officer, said that flu
is certainly around but is not
a disease usually reported.
Schools evidently see no
current surge in the illness
either.

Flu shots should have
been administered in
November and although il
may be a little late now. Dr.

Birne does not discount
Ihem completely.

He recommends bed rest
to combat the flu's fever,
chills, weakness, aches and
pains in pints, headaches
and possible nausea and
said "don't push" to get
back into activities. One's
physician should be called if
illness persists.

Antibiotics are not ef-
fective against viruses, Dr:
Birne pointed out. If one
such as penicillin is
prescribed, it's usually
because the physician fears
a secondary infection.

Better Breaks
For Cats Asked

WISHING EACH OTHER WELL — Both Angelo Merola,
director of the Summit High School Stage Band and head
of the school's music department, and Greg Koux, Stage
Band president, will be on hand Saturday night during
the Big Band Dance scheduled from 0 p.m. to I a.m. at
the Hotel Suburban. Music will include "sounds" of the
10s, 50s, 60s and 70s. Those who wish to attend at (15 per
couple should contact Mrs, Marilyn Pfaltz, (lance
chairman, at 273-5000. Dress is informal. (Wolin photo)

Better care for cats was
requested by residents at
Common Council Tuesday
night.

Mrs. Sheila Montgomery,
22 Bedford Road, of the
Summit Animal Welfare
I.-eague, asked that cats be
kept seven days instead of
Ihe currenl two before being
destroyed. She also asked
for free distemper shols
from the ciiy for bolh cats
and dogs.

"Destruction costs by
ihe city are $4 for a dog and
$2 for a cat, Mrs. Mon-
tgomery said. Her
organization takes pets
from Ihe shelter weekly and
places them in u safe
boarding home, she said,

(Continued on Pupil 21
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DATSUN
Fine Service- Fine Deals

68 River Road, Summit 277 0233

before the Board of
Adjustment as we wanted to
bv sure Ihe record was
clear. As we understand the
law. Common Council can
only consider what was in
Ihe procedure on which the
decision was made by the

Board of Adjustment, We
felt the public interest
required we be sure all the
facts were in the record."

Common Council may not
agree with the recom-
mendation sent to them by
the Board of Adjustment. If

they do accept the variance,
the Housing Authority could
institute condemnation
proceedings or go toxourt to
upset the granting of the
variance. V

Mr. Machmer said a' this
point no decision had been

made on their next step.
"We'll have to wait and see
what develops."

Richard Bottelli, a
member of Ihe Board of
Adjustment was ill and did
no! attend Monday's
meeting.

Former Mayor Dean Dies at 75
C Philip Dean of Park

Kidge avenue, Summit's
19th Mayor, died Monday al
home. He was 75.

Mayor Frank H. l«hr
ordered city flags to be
lowered lo halfmast.

Born in Summit and a
lifelong resident, Mr. Dean
was Mayor here in 1956 and
1957. He was first elected to
Common Council in 1946 and
later served as Council
President. Mr. Dean suc-
ceeded the late Percival M.
Bland as Mayor on January
1, 1956.

A member of one of the
earliest families to settle jn
what is now Summit, Mr.
Dean was founder in 1926 of
the former C.P. Dean
Electrical Co. The firm later
became known as the
Nordling-Dean Electrical
Co. wilh headquarters in
Summit

Mr. Dean also served as a

member and past president
of the Library Board of-
trustees and was treasurer

of the board of trustees of
the Summit Historical
Society. He was also a

C. Philip Dean
Summit's 19th Major

member of Canoe Brook
Country Club.

Mr. Dean, who was a
descendant of the Dean
family that settled in
Summit around the start of
Ihe American Revolutionary
War in the 1770s, studied in
Summit's public schools. He
had been listed in "Who's
Who in the East."

The Dean family settled in
what is now considered East
Summit and for many years
the area was known as
Deantown An early Dean
house is still located at the
corner of Morris avenue and
Russell place. The Deans
are traditionally considered
to be among the Summit
Area's founding families.

For many years the Dean
family owned and operated
a thriving business that
manufactured hubs for
horse drawn buggies. The

(Continued on P»g« 2)

Other Shoe Drops for School Board
by 1 jjcy Meyer

Tranquilizers might help
school officials cope with the
ever-changing budget
situation.

Twice last week they
reodNwd staggering Mows
on the state school aid. On
Monday tMsy learned
Summit'• school system can
expect to tote $759,313 in the
1876-77 school year, and then
on Friday the state Supreme
Court decision upholding the
1975 public school law
changed thai. The state
Supreme Court said it did
not have the power to im-
pose taxes and gave the
Legislature until April 6 lo
fine}, the money needed to put
the law into effect for a
"thorough and efficient"
education for each child in
the state.

Local schools will con-
tinue with plans for their
operational budget using the
Monday assignment, ac-
cording (o Waller S. Eddy,
business manager for the
Hoard of Education. "The
stale can'l do anything
about 'thorough and ef-
ficient' until they gel $40o
million in the till. The
legislature has already
lurned down the income tax
(our times;" he said. That
lax would be used to fund
the schools, insuring that
ihe poorer districts would be
brought up to the level of the
more affluent.

"We don't know from day-
lo-day what Ihe
redistribution of. funds will

Chamber Sets

Annual Dinner
The Summit, New

Providence, Berkeley Heights
Chamber of Commerce will
hold its 37lh annual dinner
at the Hotel Suburban on
Weonesday, February 11.

A reception from 6:30
p.m. lo 7:30 p.m. will
preceed a smorgasbord
dinner. After the program
Jack Berry's orchestra will
provide dance music until
midnight,

George Young of New
Jersey Bell Telephone
Company will provide en-
ler ta inment l e c tu re .
"Science Is Not Magic." Mr.
Young's a resident of
Hanover.

OPEN Sundays 9:00 to 1M0 lor
your convenience. Brown's Hard
ware. 41)0 Springfl&ld Ave.,
Summit,

ART'SCAMEKASHOP
363 Springfield Avenue

Summit, New Jersey 07901
3737427

XEROX COPIES WHILE U WAIT

be," Mr Eddy said. "We
have to approve an ex-
penditure budget. We have
to have a guide to' next
year'* costs. The money to
run the schools comes from
either city l»xe» or state
.•id."" ; ;

If the Monday assessment
remains the same, as Mr.
Kddy predicted, Ihe city
treasurer disclosed the tax-
raise it would require.

"TTie school year runs
from July 1,1976 to June 30,

1977 which means we'd have'
lo raise this year's tax bill
$380,000 and next year
(380,000 also," John Savage
said.

The $760,000 needed to run
the schools would raise

'lutes about H pobil*, ac-
cording to the treasurer.
This means ten points this
year and ten points next.
The current rate of $3.49 per
$100 of assessed valuation
would be raised about three
percent this year and three
percent next.

On a home in Summit
assessed at $50,000 the tax
now is $1745 and the new
rate would mean an in-
crease of $60 this year and
$SO next, Mr. Savage said.

On a home assessed at
no.ow lawn are now *»,*«
and would be ttfiU with the
change in rate.

Local education officials
will meet with the county
superintendent of schools
this week to try to clarify the
financial situation.

Illegal Parking Doomed
by Lucy Meyer

A crackdown on parking
violations started last week.

The target was primarily:
recreational vehicles,
unlicensed, broken-down
cars and cars parked off
driveways in a residential
area. Also, the police will be
watching for illegal pavers
who make driveways wider
than allowed.

Police will locate violators
and inform the building
inspector, Martin Egan.
•'I'll notify people to
discontinue the practice or
gel approval from the
Planning Board. The first

notices went out Wed-
nesday, Jan. 28. If they don't
correct the violation, we'll
lake ihem lo court," Mr.
Egan said in an interview in
his office.

The fine, as set forth in the
zoning ordinance, is a
maximum of $200 and-or 90
days in jail, e

"Most people don't realize
(here's an ordinance against
parking recrea t iona l
vehicles in their side yard or
rear yard unless approved
by the Planning Board. The
Planning Board requires
proper screening. If a
person wants to park a

camper in his back yard,
he can't, unless his neigh-
bors don't have to look at
il," Mr. Egan said.

Until December 1974
residents couldn't park a
trailer or camper in a
residential area at all, but
Ihe ordinance was amended
to allow the practice if
proper screening from the
public right-of-way and
neighbors were provided.

"Commercial vehicles are
not allowed to be parked in
any exposed position in a
residential district, either,"
the building inspector said.

(Continued on P*0« 2)

MAN-OK-THE-YEAR — Leo O'Grady accepts from Mrs. Margaret Mencke, president of
the United Way of Summit and New Providence, a plaque that says he has been selected
Man-of-the-Year. Looking on is Thomas D. Kent, chairman.of the selections committee.
The presentation was made last Thursday night during the annual United Way dinner held
at the Hotel Suburban and attended by more than 200 persons. Mr. O'Grady, a
businessman in Summit for the last 43 years, is chairman of the city's Bicentennial
Committee. It was the sixth such award made by the United Way. (Frederic Rowe photo)
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Mr, Dean
firm was considered to be
.miong lhe«.very first to*e
founded in Summit and
customers came from as far
away as New York and
Philadelphia. The foundry
was located across from
llakes Memorial Church.

The community's first
public school at the in-
tersection of Glenside and
Morris avenues, was con-
structed on land given to the
town by Mr. Dean's great-
grandfather, John Dean, in
1795.

Mr. Dean is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Emilie
Stephens Brown Dean; a
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis
Thornberg of Summit; two
sisters, M$. Clyde Ward of
New Providence and Mrs.

Adolph Cropper of Upper
Jay, New York, and two
grandchildren, Frederic-
Dean Thornberg, and Ann
Stephens Thornberg.

Funeral services for Mr
Dean will be held at 8 p.m.
today at the United
Methodis t Church .
Arrangements were made
through the Burroughs and
Kohr Funeral Home, 309
Springfield avenue.

Liquor Nets

Fine for Driver
Kar Morf of Columbus

avenue, New Providence,
was denied his driver's
license for six months and
fined $75 in Municipal Court
last week after he was found
guilty of impaired driving.

ofv-'SUMMIT

Q4.

3400
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Parking Annual Hobby Rent Health Board

LOOKING FOR CANDIDATES — The kick-off luncheon for the Adele M. Lynch Nursing
and Allied Health Scholarship* committee was a gala affair this year, courtesy of Mrs.
John W. Hogan (standing, left), manager of community relations for C'lBA-f.EIGY.
which hosted the event. Chairman of the committee, Mrs. Longley (.. Walker (seated,
left) took the occasion to review selection procedures for toe scholarships with recruit-
ment chairmen Mm. John W. Cooper and Mrs. Edward I). Reeves (seated). Mrs. Reeves
and Mrs. Sheldon V. Smith, In charge of publicity, were extended an official welcome as
the newest members of the committee. Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Iteeves announced that
applications, which are available inihe guidance offices of area high schools this week,
must be returned by April IS.

luncheon Ciub Names Hoiman
John Hoiman of the

Hoiman Label Co., Summit,
was elected president of the
Downtown Association
during the group's 20th
annual meeting held last
Friday afternoon at the
Squire Restaurant. He
succeeds James M. Porter
of the Holmes Agency,
Summit.

Other officers elected
included Kenneth Pearl of
the YMCA, vice-president;
Sherman Burling of Burling
Instrument Co;, Chatham,
secretary, and William R.
Gilson. a local attorney,
treasurer.

Directors elected included
John Poinielr, Potnivr
Associates, Summit; Alden

l^g«KftfP«l*«^
Prices reduced 25%- 50% on every square yard

of plush carpeting (and others) in stock

If you like lush plush, splush,
twists, textures, or shags, rush
to Shehadi. Every square yard of
broadloom* is now on sale at
crushed prices. Broadloom for
your living room, bedroom, den,
your office, or even your van.
Broadloom in wool, nylon, Acrilan,
Antron, Dacron. Broadloom from
such fine makers as Lees, Bigelow,
and many other distinguished

^manufacturers. Whatever you're
looking for, we probably have it
-• and possibly more than you
expect. For example:

You can buy our plush nylon,
reg. 9.95 for 6.95.
Or a heavy plush Dacron in
lush colors, reg. 14.50 for 10.95.

Our best quality wool twist
will save you a fistful, reg.
$24, now $12.
You can buy a silky soft plush
Dacron, reg. 13.75 for 9.95.
You can look flush with bur
heavy Saxony plush, reg. 13.50,
now 10.50.
Pamper your feet in an antique
satin plush Antron, reg. $21,
for 15.95.
Or buy a fine Antron pftish

, that won't crush, reg. $25 for
$19.
Or wiggle your tootsies in a
nylon shag, reg. 11.95 for 8.95.

This is just a sample. We have
dozens more and more and more.
Come see!

L. V.'cs! of Summit ond
Elizabeth Trust Co., and
Arthur H. Garvin, 3rd, of
Kerby. Cooper, Schaul and
Garvin. local attorneys.

T h e D o w n t o w n
Association is a luncheon
club comprised of local
businessmen.

Bad Day
!Cam»u.ocl !.(,*•• P#»B It

Eastland, manager of public
affairs for the Krie
1-ackawanna Railway Co

"The tree lore out all our
trolley wires, everything
which runs the railroad. We
had to cut up the tree, gel it
(Kit, and restring the wires
again." Mr. Kastlami said.

Power was turned off at
the substation in New
Providence in order to keep
electricity from the area
being repaired, he said.

"Fir*l limes in 2S years the
railroad was shut down
because of weather," Mr.
Eastland said. "The tem-
perature dropped 35 degrees
in a few hours and our
switches froze because of
(he swirling snow We have
gas heaters along Hie line
stationed at the switches but
the switches couldn't cope
Men with brooms swept out
thi1 snow, but il kepi
swirling in. Once the
switches wen- open, the
healing system look over."

All lines were back in
operation Tuesday morning.

'installation and padding

tou can believe in us. We've been here for over 75 years
Livingston Broadioflm

613 Route 10 • 904-4080
Opp. Livingston Orlve-tn

Mon -Fn ,T i t l6 . Sal 5 30

Chatham Orientals and Broadloom
400 Main Sirmt • 635-8 too

Mon.. Wed.. Thurs., Till 9;
Tues and f n till 6; Sat. 5 30

Galleryg
Frhtiuiy I. 2K

"Nl:W MCK>OK I97<i"

CANNON lOH AN KAPLAN
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hits compiled
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"Under I his new-program
we're hoping to nave
comprehensive coverage
throughout the city by police
lo correct violations.

To prevent a family
having junk cars outside,
the ordinance includes
unlicensed or inoperable
automobiles on residential
property, Mr. Egan said. A
car in the process of being
repaired, if licensed, isn't
outlawed. A broken-down
vehicle without a license has
lo be put in a garage or a
building five days after a
notice from the building
inspector.

Also on the list of
violations to be searched for
by the police, are cars
parked on lawns instead of
the driveway. "Often a
family with four cars will
have a narrow driveway,"
Mr. Egan said. "If they park
on the lawn, the lawn
becomes eroded aw} neigh-
bors complain aboil the
unsightly mud. If the
driveway is not wide
enough, the person can
apply to the Planning Board
lo widen it and put up
evergreen screening to hide
Ihe four cars."

When the police sec a
paver working on a
driveway, they will ask it he
has a permit. If not, he'll be
iold to get one immediately,
if laying a "new driveway.
There's no problem if ii '*
any old driveway, but
pavers are in and out in a
day, Mr Egan said, and
with the new program,
illegal paving of loo-wide
driveways should stop.

This program of enforcing
parking violations is in
response to Mayor Frank H.
U'hr's state of the city
message when he took office
in January, "He asked for
heaulificalion of the city,
particularly the entrances,"
Mr. Egan said.

The law bas a heart,
though. If someone visits a
Summit rcsidenl in a
recreational vehicle, the
visitor may park for seven
days, if a permit is obtained
from the police. The vehicle
can't be lived in at the time,
however.

"If residents fit into any of
'hese categories of
violations, or have
knowledge of any who do,
contact me at 273-64<)8 for
advice," Mr. Egan said

Mayor for beauty
When Mayor L«hr was

contacted about his
beaulification program, he
said: "My stale of the city
message was the kickoff of a
program to improve the
city. There are used cars
and other vehicles not
moved, not used, and in my
opinion arc ugly and
detrimental to the city. We
want this corrected."

Civil Rights

Group Meets
The Civil Rights Com

mission will meet Monday,
February 9, 8:15 p.m. in the
conference room at City
Hall, according to an an
nouncemcnl made by Miss
Elizabeth Cox, chairman.

The meeting will focus on
plan formulation and ac-
tivities for Ihe current year,
particularly in the area of
housing, education and
employment.

Interested persons are
invited to attend this meeting
as well as future meetings,
which will be held ,thc
second Monday of each
month, with the exception of
July,

iiiforiiintiiin

INKWCOMKK
I \ Ml I.IKS

For KKKK ropy
(In iicuroiiicrMmlyl

I'hone:
277-02SI

Show Saturday
Boy Scout troops 62 and

162 will sponsor the 30th
annual hobby show on
Saturday at Central
Presbyterian Church from
II a.m. to 4 p.m.

The show has been a
tradition for many years
and the public Is Invited to
view the many hobbles that
will be on display. The
daylong program will in-
clude garnet for children,
and a bake sale. Lunch will
also be available.

P*ge I I

be

Cats

I II elronii' risilitr
in IIIIV home

(Cor,iir,u«a from f«9§ 1)

and the city could use this
money saved for shots for
cats and dogs, she
sueeested

Councilman Alfred E.
Schretter promised lo in-
vestigate the matter. "Shots
are required as without
them the pel may be a
danger to human health and
safety." He was referring to
rabies, which Mrs. Mon-
tgomery said was rare white
distemper was not. She
claimed distemper didn't
harm humans only other
pets when an animal was
brought to the shelter in-
fected.

Other residents supported
Mrs Montgomery in her
plea for shots and longer
Stay& for Cats as uug& mi
allowed ten days.

President Named

By Plan Council
Eugene J. Schaefer, vice

president and senior ad-
ministrative officer of
Summit and Elizabeth
Trust, has been elected
president of the Estate
Planning Council of Nor-
thern New Jersey.

The organization consists
nf 195 lawyers, accountants,
insurance men and trusl
officer*. Four dinner
meetings are held each year
with a speaker on a per
linent subject

Mr. Schaefer is also active
as a vice president of the
Summit area YMCA, a past
president of the Summit
Kiwanis Club, secretary
treasurer of the Tri-Cuunlv
Banker's Association and
Trustee of the Chesebrough
Foundation. Mr. Schaefer
lives in New Providence.

Curator Talks

On Antiques
#<«4oseph T. Butler, curator
of ihe Sleepy Hollow
Restorations, Tarrytown,
NY., will speak on
"Decorating with Antiques"
at a meeting of the Summit
Section of the National
Council of Jewish Women to
be held February 10, 11:30
a.m.. Temple Sinai.

In addition lo his position
as curator, Mr. Butler is the
author of many books and
articles on American an-
tiques

Future activities of the
Summit Section include an
annual antique show on
April 6-7 at 208 Summit
avenue

The public is invited lo
attend the February 10th
meeting, which will begin
with coffee and cake at 11:30
a.m. and continue with a
business meeting and then
Mr. Butler's program at t
p.m

The budget will
discussed on March 2.

According to the Council
revenues anticipated in 1976
are $3,812,837.04 as com-
pared lo $3,593,704.69 m 1975,
an increase of $219,132.35
despite losses of. about
$116,000 in 1976 state aid.

The amount to be raised-
by taxes,; for municipal
purposes including school
debt service and the reserve
for uncollected taxes is
$3,981,879.03, an increase of
$225,439.44, or six percent,
over 1975.

Money coming
Summit has passed

another step in the road to
funding for three projects.
Last week, the Union County
Urban County Committee
authorized Summit's Urban
Renewal program be
allotted $230,200; the Child
Care Center be given
$10,967.14 for their new
building and $10,401.00 for
1976-77 operations; and The
New Providence-Summit
Salt Brook engineering
studies and land acquisition
be awarded $27,000,
reported Councilman Alfred
E. Schretter.

"The allocations must be
approved also by the Union
County Freeholders, the
New York-New Jersey
regional group, Ihe state of
New Jersey and for
eligibility by HUD," Mr.
Sehraiersaici. He regretted
that federal funds would not
be available for programs
proposed by the Family
Service Association, the
Neighborhood Council and
the YWCA

"These figures are not
engraved in stone," the
councilman warned and
were subject to change,
along the way lo final ap-
proval by HUD

Council passed a
resolution approving the
final map of Kenneth Court.
This major subdivision,
recommended for approval
by the Planning Board, was
submitted by Harvey
Caplan and is called Rolling
Hill at Woodland The
subdivision consists of 15
lots lo be located on
Hillcresl avenue, a new
street called Kenneth Court
and Woodland avenue.

an invitation to

INDEPENDENT ARTISTS
(artists who are unable to participate

with art associations)

for /ttsCountil
oltrie

A BICENTENNIAL SHOWCASE OF THE ARTS

JURYINGfor paintings (all media)
graphics and sculpture
Saturday, February 14

Receiving 9:30 am to 11 am
Room D-210

Dreyfuss College Building
Fairleigh Dickenson University,

Madison Campus
& ^

For Additional Information Write To:

ACM A - Independent Artists
Hannan House, Drew University

Madison, N J . 07940
377-6622

To Meet Soon
The Summit Board of

Health will meet next on
February 8 at 8 p.m. In the
Board of Health rooms,
second floor, at 71 Summit
avenue. For Information,
call 277-W64.

Hunter At

Paper Mill
Tab Hunter will make his

first New York metropolitan
area stage: appearance in
more than a decade in SIX
RMS RIV VU at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, in Millburn,
from February 11 through
March 7.

His last appearance was
in "Barefoot In The Park"
at Paper Mill in 1966. Prior
to that he starred with' the
late Tallulah Bankhead on
Broadway in Tennessee
Williams' "The Milk Train
Doesn't Slop Here
Anymore."

The Paper Mill's box
office number is 201-376-
4343. For theater party
discounts, the number is 201-
379-3636, Monday through
Fridays, from 10 a.m.
through 5 p.m.

Rights Unit

Backs Housing

The Summit Civil Rights
Commission has passed a
resolution unanimously
backing the Housing
Authority and the city in
their commitment to con-
struct "as quickly as
possible" the remaining 50
low cost housing units on
Morris avenue and Weaver
street

On Honor Roll

Keith Robison of Summit
has been named to the honor
roll at the Morristown-
Beard School, Morristown,
for the first trimester.

Recycle This Newspaper

~=S Complete.

FORMICA" counter top
i " - - " - " service available

the Square Yard. Inc.

In snow and ire and wind,

SUMMIT
MIHIBVS
SERVICE

is there...
ready, steady

Be prepared to save 15c a ride
Buya ticket book...

10 trips for S3.50
at Summit nnd Elizabeth Trust Co.

National State Bank
United Counties Trust Co.,

the senior and junior high school,
or al Citv Hall

f«r informittinn
cull: 27.1-1KI9

one way fort1 Mk-
ernior ritixwi 2.V
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Addicott Gets Top YMCA
Post in Rome, New York

Peter W. Addicott of the
Summit Area YMCA
professional staff has been
named general executive of
I he Rome, New York
YMCA. He will assume
responsibility for the 6600
mem .er organization on
fY.jrw.nry 16.

Mr. Addicott, who joined
the Summit Area YMCA
staff as extension director in
January, 1973, has served
also as director of the
Berkeley Heights Branch
"Y" which he helped
establish in January 1974.

As extension director, Mr.
Addicott has been
responsible for all YMCA
activities in neighboring
communities including
Indian Guide, Indian
Princess, and Trailblazer
family pro°.a-ns. He also
introduced, organized and
has directed the "Y"

Peter Addicott

Riders," national minibike
outreach program in
Summit, as well as
organizing and directing the
national YMCA Model

United Nations and youth'
and Government programs
for senior high students in
the area.

Last spring, Mr. Addicott
was awarded his masters of
education degree by
Springfield College as one of
a group of mid-career
YMCA professionals
enrolled in a two-year
program designed to allow
graduate students to con-
tinue full time employment
while earning their degrees.
He earned his B. A. degree at
Springfield College and
served as youth director of
the Princeton, YMCA for
five years prior to joining
ihe Summit YMCA staff.

Mr. Addicott is currently
a mid-east regional com-
missioner for the
Association of Professional
YMCA Directors and a
member of the YMCA
National Program board.

i l l - l l l i l l l l i l

410 tpringfMid •»«• / lummit / frm ptfking /

houfi: B-5:30; mon. and thun. to 9

Police
More Entries

IMPORTANT TRANSACTION — Kent P. Swanson. right, of Summit vice chairman of the
Industrial Pollution Control Financing Authority of Union County, watches as Assem-
blyman William J. Magulre, left, chairman of the Authority, hands a check to liar!
Saunders of Kxxon. The check represents funds from a $37.5 million bond Issue approved
by the Authority to aid Kxxon in fighting air and water pollution at its Bay way refinery in
Linden.

Car Mishaps Injure Four

Police said the office was
entered by kicking in the
door. It is thought the theft
look place in the early
morning hours. ;

A house in ihe upper
Mountain avenue section of
the city was broken into l»sl
Wednesday night; Police
said some jewelry, a
television set, a radio and a
hifi set.

The Police Department
reported three more break
and entries last week in
various sections of town.

On Friday morning, the
office of Junior High,Jjchool
principal Donald P.
DeBanico was broken into
and a digital clock and a
tape recorder taken. The
combined value of the items
was about $80.

stereo were stolen. Entry
was made via a rear win-
dow.

A 19-year old Linden man
is being held as a suspect
into the breaking in last
Wednesday of the Garden
Slate Cycle Shop on Morris
avenue. Police said nothing
was stolen. Entry was made
through a side window.

The suspect is being held
in Ihe Union County Jail in
lieu of $10,000 bail to await
arraignment. Police picked
up the suspect when lie was
stopped by a local
policeman on speeding
charges and a button found
at the site of the break-in
allegedly matched Ihe style
of buttons on the suspects
coat where one button was
missing.

SAGE Helpers Given Awards

Four persons were injured
in three automobile ac-
cidents here last week.

Gary Gould of Franklin
place, was injured when
flying debris injured one of
his eyes following a two-car
crash at Morris avenue near
Edgar street. Mr. Gould was
a pedestrian who happened
to be near the scene when
the accident occurred.

Drivers of the two cars
were Nicholas C. Carracino,
29, of Morris avenue, and
Susan D. Partilla, IB, of
Glenside avenue. At the
time of the accident, the
Carracino car, was halted
on Morris avenue waiting to
make a turn into 390 Morris
avenue and was struck in
the rear by the Partilla car.

Inves t igat ing was

Patrolman Clifford Zim-
mer.

Two persons were hurt in
a two-car accident at
Summit and Morris avenues
last Monday Taken to
Overlook for treatment of
injuries were Cynthia K.
Wigton, 44, of 10 Druid Hill
road, and a passenger in the
car, Suzanne Wigton, 12.
Driver of the other car was
identified as Alvesta Epps,
26, of Moniclair.

Police said the accident
occurred when Mrs.
Wiglon's boot became
lodged in the gas pedal and
the car rammed the rear of
the Epps vehicle while it
was halted for a red light.

Invest igat ing was
Patrolman Misuriello.

Suzanne J. Haselman, 31,

"WINTER SHARING WORKSHOP" - Registration began February 2, In Room 3 at
Jefferson School. Questions concerning registration are being answered by (iina Dingle
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Burt and other volunteers from 2-» p.m. onl} at 273-0704. Deadline
date is February 11.

Rule to Lessen
Budget Impact
* To help avoid unexpected
financial Impact on local
governments. Assembly-
man Dean A. Gallo, Par-
sippany, has submitted two
resolutions to the State
Legislature requiring ad-
vance notification of
legislation which mandates
expenditures.

The first resolution will
result in an Assembly rule
change instituting a regular
procedure for advance
notification to local
authorities.

The second resolution
would take the form of a
constitutional amendment,;
which, if passed, will appear
on the general election
ballot.

The amendment would
attempt to assure that only
really necessary programs
appropriate to local
government responsiblity
would be instituted by the
stale and that such
legislation would require the
support of at least two-
thirds of each House.
Presently, only a simple
majority is required.

Second, Ihe proposal
would attempt to prevent
disruption of local govern-
ments' budgets by requiring

,, , . f i J t n , \ 'hat the financlaVimpacts of
Canvas or the . \ ^ \ all such programs be phased
casual life...culled i\ \ in on a calendar-year basis.
in California for p • i . i
you. Short wrap
jacket S32
Flair pants S22
Skirt (not shown)
flaired, double
pocketed,
belted S26.
Sizes 816 in
cream yellow.

Foodhandlers Pass Exam
Some 41 persons who handle food achieved a median

mark of 80 percent on the first series of examinations
required by Summit's new foodhandling law passed by
Ihe Board of Health last year.

A tluve-houi lecture at Summit High School on
January 27, wasdeliwredby Dr. Henry Birne, Director of
the Summit Regional Board of Health: GWfe Jackow.
sanitarian and C. Rilcy, licensed .exterminator. The
course consisted of microbiology, general sanitation and
insect and rodent control.

The objective is to acquaint foodhandlers with bac-
teria, toxins, viruses and chemicals affecting food.

According to Dr Bime, the foodhandler and restaurant
must understand they are not free of legal personal
responsibility for food poisoning derived from their work
or place of business.

Dr. Bime added that although a few N.J cities may
require a foodhandler's training course by law, Ihe
Summit Regional is apparently the first health depart-
ment in the state to base the right of employment of a
foodhandler upon his successful completion of an
examination following the course

Bad Days Boost
Minibus Service

Minibus ridership in-
creased during this and last
week's inclement weather,
including Monday when
children were home from
school, reported Luc
Oarriere, assistant city
engineer in charge of the
city-run service.

Minibus service personnel
also feel the buses came
through as a sure, reliable
and safe method of tran-
sportation during the bitter
cold, ice and snow.

Reduced fares are now in
effect and riders may

CT.N1URY

RUSSIAN ICON

"" Vefi'iilln<-« Day . . .

A ftprrinl gift for *«llM?one HjM'riat

from among thr gift* at Muriel"* Antique*

Main art* onr of a kind antique*. »hii'h

imikfH thrni M>nifthing ,<|iiitr special.

MURtAL'S ANTIQUE GALLEftV, LTD.
r ot Antique Appraisal Attociation o* America, inc

451 Springfield Avenue. Summit
NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE

277 0959 277-3761

purchase a book of tickets
providing 10 trips for $3.50.
Each ticket is removed
singly from the book and
used as a fare. Individual
fares havu also been
reduced to 25 cents for
senior citizens. The rale
remains at 50 cents per ride
for passengers without
tickets

Ticket books may be
purchased at the National
Stale Bank on Maple street,
Summit Elizabeth Trust Co.
on Springfield avenue.
United Counties Trust Co. on
Maple street, Summit High
School, the junior high
school and City Hall.

Why

<ft*J

Wl-t.1.

A BCTYC*

.-ft, „,„>!,,•,.

STUDIO Lighting
219 MOKBIt AVI
SMINOFIUD N.J..

3767210
wmmm

I Slk Abov. Ml. Av»

of Joana Way was treated
for injuries at Overlook
Hospital last Wednesday
after her car went out of
control on a patch of ice and
crashed into a pole at
Mountain avenue near Tulip
street. At the time of the
accident, the car was going
east on Mountain avenue

Invest igat ing was
Patrolman McNeely

Talk Staffed
On Antiques

"Tips »n Collecting
Antique Furniture" will be
ihe lopic pf ihe Kaf-
feeklatsch program at the
YWCA Wednesday ,
February H. The speaker
will, be Catherine Blair,
owner of Catherine Blair
Antiques, who will focus on
18th century furniture styles
in America.

Mrs. Blair has been
collecting antiques for 20
years,

Kaffeeklatsch begins at
B;45 a m and ends at n is
U1* open to (he public, with
» apccitl Invitation for
newcomers to the area to
attend and become
acquainted. Rhythm and
dance classes for children 3-
5 and babysitting for infants
IB months and over, are
available at nominal fees.
Further information may be
obtained by calling the
Summit YWCA, 273-4242

At the SAGE annual
meeting last Saturday, a
capacity crowd heard
President George Martin
detail the 21 year old
organization's activities
including its new Spend-a-
Day program and summer-
Song golftournament begun
in 1975.

Mrs Charles Chapin was
elected to the board of
trustees, replacing retiring
Colonel Julian Millar. Mrs.

William Laird was elected
for a one year term as
secretary, replacing Mrs,
Clayton Wynn who was
elected to the board.

Rece iv ing s p e c i a l
recognition for 15 years of
service were Peggy Roth-
child, executive (Erector of
SAGE; her assistant Mrs.
Willard Timson; Mrs. John
Kinley, assistant director of
Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice and Mrs. Walter

Sale to Aid
Stray Animals

Thr Summit Animal
Welfare League will hold Its
St. Valentine's bake sale on
Friday, February 13 at the
Cove Furniture Store, 34
Maple street.

All types of baked goods
are needed and con-
tributions may be brought to
the store at 10 a.m. on the
day of the sale. Homemade
bread will be featured, aa
well as cupcakes, layer
rakes, quick toffee cakes,
brownies, and pies.

According to committee
chairman Mrs. Claude
lludgins, sale hours will be
from II a.m. to 5 p.m. For
further information or pick-
up arrangements call 273-
KtHO, 379-1438, 273-1312, 273-
6636. 273-2683, 762-8513, 665-
"889, or 276-29M.

Mullin, bookkeeper.
Visiting Homemakers

Ann Schmidl and May
Morrison received awards
for 10 years of service and
five-year certificates were
given to Homemakers
Mar jor ie B e r g v a l l ,
Charlotte Bolcar, Virginia.
Fields, Ada Smith, Dora
Szotak, Lois Vaux and
Muries Wilson. The service
provided a record 88,396
hours to some 322 patients in
the Summit area in 1975.

A bicentennial skit,
"SAGE in '76" was

presented as entertainment.

HIS N HERS
DIGATON WATCH SPECIAL

III. Hrt.H
(225.00

SALE PRICE
869.00

Her Hfl.il
•27S.OO

SALE PRICE

8175.00

or platinum
SI 985.00

370 Springfield Ave.
Berkeley Heights

464-6519

9 a.m. lo 6 p.m.
Thurt. 9-9

Sat. 9-5 p.m.

IF YOU'D LIKE A CADILLAC,
LINCOLN OR MERCEDES STATION
WAGOtiJHE ONLY LOGICAL
PLACE TO LOOK IS HERE.

You want a luxury wagon that'
befits your station in life?Sorry. Cadillacs
Lincoln and Mercedes have nothing for you.
Thev don't make*siation wagons.

But Volvo does. And the new Volvo 265 in
our showroom will fill the bill for all those who
can foot it. You get a light alloy, dual overhead
cam. fuel-injected V-6 engine. Raek-und-pinion
Meeting. Power-assisted braking and steering,
Automatic transmission or 4-speed manual nith
overdrive. Air conditioning. All standard.

Plus the feature that drove you lo us in the
first place: llie space to carry w hat you can't fit
in the trunk of a luxury sedan.

The carpeted luggaue compartment will hold
12 pigskin two-suiter^. With the harkvseat down.
the carpeted cargo compannYem \viil hold a
six-foot portrait of an illustrious ancestor. There's
even a compartment under the carpeting where
you can deposit large valuables for safekeeping
while travelling.

To uet all that in a station wagon, simply get
yourself into our Volvo showroom. There's no
use looking any place else. •«™%»^rm

The car for people who think.

I0NGTtRMlUSINCAVAIUU[«EUR0NAM DWVHY MRMCU * =,.= <..-..,.„..,..„.„,

SMTTBEVOUrO
326 MORRIS AVE SUMMIT 2 7 3 - 4 2 0 0

INC.
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Merchant of the Week
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LCdllege Corner
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On Deans- I.UU ,
Laura A. Rusch, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. FVederick
W. Rusch of Summit, has
been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester al
Virginia Wesleyan College,
Norfolk, Va. .

***
Three area students at

W e s l e y a n C o l l e g e ,
Buckhannon, W. Va., have
been named to the first
semester Dean's List.
Included are Debbie L.
Sheldon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Sheldon of 69
Beekman road; Robert F.
Milkulas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mikulas of 172

ILMAR CUSTOM COUTURIERS
is moving from

381 Broad Street, Summit

73 sBlviMIT AVENUE, SUMMIT
ON FEBRUARY 1st

376-3183
w ill answer after February 6th

Timber drive, Berkeley
Heights, and John C.
Rupprecht, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C.H. Rupprecht of 48
Harrison drive, also
Berkeley Heights.

»**
Darl L. Davidson, son of

Mrs. D.W. Davidson of
Summit, was named to the
fall term Dean's List at
Furman Univers i ty ,
Greenville, S.C.'

**•
Two local students at

Wheaton College, Wneaton,
111., have been named to the
Dean's List for the first
quarter of the current
academic year. Included
are Susan E, Francis,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Francis of 14
Joanna way, and Katherine
J. Nash, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. William Nash,

Your 1975
Federal
Tax Return

prepared by experts at..

New Jersey's
Billion Dollar
Family Financial
Center!
Cjty Fedefa\Savings will prepare the 1975 Federal
income Tax^Seturn for its customers quickly...
efficiently... arnJ at low cost. Through our wholly owned
subsidiary, City Consumer Services, Inc., we are making
this offer exclusively to City Federal customers as part of
our full packagi of Family Financial Services. Now you
can be sure t ] take advantage of all the tax breaks,
deductions, and exemptions that you are entitled
to.. . with the added convenience of having your return
prepared at a Cffy Federal Savings office near you. It's

LTUU

ad
not too early to make an appointment, so why not call
your City Federal branch office at the number listed
beiow — today! We will help you save time and money.

For Appointment Phone:
273-5050
Springfield Avenue near Maple
Summit

464-7766
South Street near Springfield Avenue
New Providence

City Federal Savings and Loan Association
New Jersey's Largest ^

62 Offices in Twelve New Jersey Counties

It Was Fluid Checking Time

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS IN JEWELRY — Thomas J. Keefe is the active partner at
Gradone Jewelers, 419 Springfield, purchased last October in partnership with Lester
Kohn of Michael Kohn Jewelers, Elizabeth. They are continuing the business established
In Summit 30 years ago, offering fine jewelry and gifts by such makers as Omega.
Waterford, Lladro, Lenox and Royal Doulton. Expert repairs are done by by a wat-
chmaker on the premises. Formerly vice-president for Neelrak, Inc., a W-store jewelry
chain out of Verona, Keefe attended St. Peter's College in Jersey City and has completed a
diamond courte at Gemalogical Institute of America. Member of the Summit Chamber
of Commerce, he ond his wife, Nancy, have five children. Kohn, a graduate of Valley
Forge Military Academy, is a member of the Elizabeth Rotary Club and the Eastern
Union County Chamber of Commerce. He and his wife. Carole, have twd children.

by Lucy Meyer

Last week in the Auto Mechanics
workshop, women learned how lo
care for their cars by checking all its
fluids.

"Every two to three weeks, check
battery water, transmission fluid,
brake fluid, oil level, coolant and
power steering fluid," said Joseph
Nichols, instructor al the Terrace
Exxon station in Summit.

The class of nine watched while he
demonstrated how lo loosen a stuck
nut on one member's car; the car
hadn't been the lucky recipient of an
oil change since February, 1974,
according to the door sticker.

"If the nut is tight, grab the wrench
in one hand and hit with the other
hand and the nut will give," Mr.
Nichols said. After he took the plug
out so the oil could drain, he explained
the 'A frame and lower and upper ball
joints, while the car was up on the
rack.

He showed the class three ways to
check if the. shock absorbers on a car
were bad: if they were wet, which
meant fluid was leaking, if ihe car
rode badly, and if the front fender
were pressed hard and the car
bounced several times.

"When the shock is not absorbing
bumps, it puts more burden on the
lower and upper ball joints," the
instructor said. "If your shocks are
good, new ball joints won't be needed
for some time. Replacing shocks is
much cheaper than replacing ball
joints."

Mysteries of the universal joint
were pointed out to the class. If a
woman felt vibration under her foot in
an American car, it mean! the
universal joint was bad, if in front, the
front joint, in the rear of the car, the
rear foint

"Wherever mechanical parts are
moving, they should be greased lo
keep them from wearing ouv'he said.
"In Ihe rear-end, rear-end oil is used
as oil serves as a coolant"

After Ihe oil had drained out of the
class member's car, the women
changed the oil filter, and replaced
the oil. If the filter weren't changed,
the car would require four quarts of
oil, but with the change, it took five
quarts.

"If you don't change the filter, you
leave a dirty quart of oil," Mr.
Nichols explained He recommended
changing the filter each time. He also
said to bring a car in for an oil change
and grease job at three thousand
miles, not wail for six thousand miles
as some dealers of new cars say.

"Don't wait six thousand mites as
ihe car runs hotter and hotter and
running hot something will break
down faster," he noted. "Grease Ihe
car every time you change oil as il
only takes a couple of minutes and
can save your ball joints. Some makes
say not lo grease ball joints as you can
go SO thousand miles without
greasing, but they'll have lo be
replaced sooner than if greased
regularly."

At the end of the four session
course, Wednesday nights from seven
to nine, the women will be able to do
their own oil changes, filter changes
and all the basic maintenance on their
cars. They will also know when more
extensive work is ngeded to be done in
a garage.

To keep women from being cheated
in earaees. the Women's Center at the
Unitarian Church sponsors the auto
mechanics workshop in a continuing
series, Women interested in uV
course, call Sue Ellen .
coordinator, at 561-3285

Jr. of 194 Oak Ridge avenue.
* • •

Ken Eldib, son of Dr. and
Mrs. l.A. Eldib of 22 Beek-
man terrace, is on the
Dean's Koll for the fall
semester al Oklahoma State
University, Stillwater.

• **
A son and a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. David Close of
35 Shadyside avenue have
been named to the DeanfeUst
at Wesley College, Dover,
Del. Richard E., 'a
sophomore majoring in
music, is a member of a
national honors fraternity,
Ihe Pep Band and the
madrigal singers. His sister,
Mary Elizabeth, who Is a
freshman majoring in
elementary education, is
also a member of the
madrigal singers

*•* "
Ann S. Thornberg,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick K. Thornberg of
Garden roed, has been
named to Ihe Dean's List for
the fall semester at Con-
verse College, Sparlanburg,
S.C, where she is a senior
majoring in elementary and
early childhood education.

•**
Glenn A. Havelock. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J.
Havelock of 21 Beekman

lerrace, a sophomore a
Rider College, Lawrence-
ville, has been named to
the Dean's List in the School
of Business Administration.

***
Four area students have

been named to the Dean's
list for the failJerm at Saint
Lawrence^ ""University,
Canton, NY. Included are
Mary E. McCurdy of 30
Plymouth road, Caroline B.
Nycum of 77 Blackburn
place, Ann M. Malone and
Ellen E. Malone, both of 8a
Tudor lane, Berkeley
Heights

: * » •
Three area student* al the

University : of South
Carolina, Columbia, have
been named to Ihe Dean's
Honor List. Included are
Alisa J. Covington, daughter
of John A. Covington of
Summit, Peter D. Fiscal,
sWi of Emmi H. Fischl of
Murray Hill, and Brian S.
Meredith, son of Bernard 1.
Meredith, also of Murray
Hill.

Win Honors
Two area students at

Marietta College, D., have
been named to Beta Beta
Beta, the national biological
society. Those honored

inlude Frank Valenziano,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Valenziano of 179 Mountain
avenue, a graduate of
Summit High Scnool, who is
a sophomore, and Kathryn
Valles, daughter of E. Clark
Valles of 74 Primrose drive,
New Providence, a graduate
of New Providence High
School, who is a junior.

On Honor KoU
G w e n d o l y n O w e n ,

daughter of Mrs. Norma A.
Owen of 128 Maple street,
has been named to the
Honor Roll al Stetson
University. Deland, F!a.

On Honors List
Geraldine P Hauck,

daughter of George H.
Hauck of 11 Sheridan road, a
sophomore at Bowling
Green State University, 0.,
has been named to the fall
quarter Honors list.

On Present's List
Patrick Isley of 58 Wesl

End avenue, who is
majoring in civil technology
and achieved a
straight "A" average,
has been named to Ihe
Presidents Lisl for

OPEN HOUSE
and

REGISTRATION
February 9,10,12 and 13

from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 to 2:30 p.m.
at

ST. TERESA'S SCHOOL
SUMMIi;

Kindergarten through 8th grade

An excellent Catholic Parochial School
eelebrating its 101st year with :

. . .small classes in a modern environment

.. .individualized instruction in Math and Reading

. . .a Monlessori oriented Kindergarten

. . .a very competent^ qualified staff dedicated lo
the physical, intellectual and spiritual growth
and development of our children

. . .a VALUE EDUCATION for the total person

Office of the Principal
27H-5248

For information concerning this ad please call:
Teresa Luzarrago 273-5248

Craig to Have
Casting Call

The Craig Theatre has
announced a casting call for
the comedy "The Boys In
the Band", written by Mart
Crowley. The play calls for
nine men of all types bet-
ween the ages of 20 and 35.
Director Susan Itunnlund
plans to start reheanak in
mid-April for the production
which will be presented In
June.

The readings will be held
at the Craig Theater on
Sunday, February 8 at 3
p.m. For further in-
formation, call 27:1-6233.

Dearborn
HONORED,- P.B.A. Local 55 President Anthony For
mieheUa and Sergeant Mario Lombard! of the Summit
Police Department present John Stamler with the
I'.B.A.'s Award of Merit and Appreciation for "out-
standing service rendered to P.B.A. Local 55 over the
past years," and in "recognition of his many talents in
the drug enforcement field." Mr. SUmler. former
Assistant Prosecutor of Union County and son or the late
judge Nelson SUmler of Summit, currently contributes
articles to the P.B.A. newspaper "The Kinast".
(Schneller photo)

acadensic excellence for the
spring, 1975 semester, at
Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains.

On Yearbook Staff
Judith Tureolt, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Turcott of 7 Ascot way, is
responsible for. the chapter
heading art work for the
yearbook of Centenary
College for Women,
Hackettstown.

In Austria
Elizabeth W. Rice of

Summit, a student at Colby-
Sawyer College, New
London, N.H., spent the
month of January studying
in Austria

In Riuila
Heid i D e x h e i m e r ,

daughter of Mrs. Robert
Dexheimer of Sweetbriar
road, a senior at Cedar
Crest College, AUentown,
Pa., spent the January term
session touring Russia.

In Paris
Shirley Ryan of 107

Orchard street, a student st
Montclair State College,
Upper Montclair, spent
three weeks on a study tour
of Paris, Fr.

On Tour
Barbara R. Biglow,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest C. Biglow of 11
Kenwood road, is on tour in
central Europe with the
women's choir of Mount
llolyoke College, South
Hadley, Mass., where she is
a senior.

Accepted
Amy C. McCollough,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel •£. McCollough of
Summit, has been accepted
at Shenandoah College and
Conservatory of Music,
Winchester, Va., for the fall
term. Miss McCollough, a
senior at Stateside High
School, plans to work
toward a B.M. Degree
majoring in flute.

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

Student Teacher
Gill RedpaUi, son sf Mr.

and Mrs. John S. Redpath of
97 Pine Grove avenue, a
senior English major at
Su#quehanna University,
Selinsgrove, Pa., is
currently student teaching
in the Selinsgrove High
School.

In Fraternity
Randall Krafft, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roger C. Krafft of
153 Ashland road, was
pledged to Tau kappa
Epsilon fraternity at
Monmouth College, 111.

In "Celebration"
Two local students at

Susquenanna University,
Selinsgrove, Pa., were in-
volved in a recent student
p r o d u c t i o n o f
"Celebration." Steven

^Foreman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D.C. Foremanof 110
Passaic avenue, a freshman
majoring in music
education, was a member of
the mucical ensemble. Liz
Zietfer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs." Julius Zeigler of 73 Oak
Ridge avenue, a junior
majoring in theater arts,
directed and choreographed
the production.

In addition. Miss Zeigler
is a member of the cast of a
current production of "The
Crucible" and has been
named feature editor of the
student weekly newspaper.

Nominated
Robert A. Cotterell of 26

Greenfield avenue has been
nominated by Senator
Clifford P. Case as an
alternate1 nominee for a
vacancy at the United Stales
Naval Academy.

Henry C. Dearborn of Qglt
road was reelected
president of the Summit
Civic Foundation during the
group's annual meeting held
last Thursday night at St.
John's Lutheran Church.

Other officers elected
included Newton Schwartz
of Morristown, vice-
president; Charles G.
Hoover of fangleu-ood
drive, treasurer and Elliot
R. Nagelberg of Parkview
lerrace, secretary.

Board members reelected
include William K Gilson of
Ox Bow lane, William H.
Powers of Weaver street,
and Norman E. Rauscher of
Midland terrace. Wesley K.
Burton of Park avenue was
reelected a consultant to the
board.

PR Aide Named

By Local Firm
Bruce B Kenseth has

joined the Airco Industrial
Gases Division of Airco,
Inc., Murray Hill, as
communications coordin-
ator.

Previously Mr. Kenseth
was manager, financial
communications for Mit-
chell Energy and
Deve lopment Corp. ,
Houston. He also was an
associate editor for
Financial World Magazine,
New York.

Mr. Kenseth has a B.A.
degree in history from
Trinity University, San
Antonio, Texas,
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MURRAY HILL SQUARE
announc*-*

The Dried Flower Exhibition

Opening Reception
Sunday, February 8,2-5 p.m.

In the Inahain—Totten House
AH Welcome

MURRAY HILL SQWRE
The Colonial Shopping (Community

Floral Avenue - Murray Hill • New I'rovidcner
464-5097

CONCENTRATING
CAREERS-

Skills are I n . . .

Let us introduce you
to an interesting and
rewarding job. Day and evening
classes start February 9.

Stafford Hall Scnool of Business
185 SUMMIT AVENUE Call 273-3661

for information
SUMMIT

typewriting secretariat
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Junior High

"Showcase"
The Junior High School

will present Cor the public a
Curriculum Showcase on
Monday, February 9 at 8:15
p.m. The Showcase provide!
an opportunity for parents
to examine teaching
materials and ask questions
about the curriculum.

The program will begin
wttft a brief orientation In
thej auditorium by Principal
Donald P. DeBanlco, after
which the parents will have
an hour-and-a-half to visit
areas of particular Interest
to them. There will be
demonstrations by students,
and student work will be on
display.

Art Works
On Display

Kent Place School in-
structors Mary Heyne and
Alice games have combined
their talents to produce an
exhibition entitled "Black
and White" which is now on
display in the school's art
gallery.

Paintings and sculpture
by Mrs. Barnes, who trained
at the Richmond
Professional Institute,
Virginia Commonwealth
University-, and the New
School, and photographs by
Mary Heyne, a graduate of
Vassar who has also done
advanced work at the New
School, will ^featured.

The gallerV is open on
schooldays from 8:30 a.m.
until 3:30 p.m. The public is
welcome.

Inquiring Reporter

School Board: Elect or Appoint?
Learning Disabilities Knowledge Augmented

QUESTION; Should
Summit's Board of
Education be elected or
appointed..
LOCATION: Downtown
Summit

J u d y F r e e d m a n ,
Photographer
Betty McAndrews, Reporter

Billings Wheeler, Twombl)
drive (department store
executive), "I like it the wa\
it is. If you compare it to
many school boards elected
here and mere, we end up
with a more stable one heie
I think our school system is
terrific. We're one of the
best in the state "

For in-depth reporting on
the local scene, read the
Summit Herald every week.

Italian food
Sp«c/a///os

Homemade

•Ravioli
•Lasagne
•Manlcottt
•Fresh

Mozzarella

Bring Holy to YOUR House Todayl
528 Springfield Ave.

»«rlcl«y Hti. 464-6ISO

Dinner Theatre
in Summit
Feb. 6-22

Fti. & Sat. Curtain 8:40 P.M.
Admission. $4.50

"THE LION IN WINTER"
by Junei Gotdmui

DINNER THEATRE PACKAGE
Enjoy a delightful complete dinner

plus
the above performance at the Craig Theatre

All for only '12.95 per person
Soup to nuts including tax and gratuity

Comer Springfield Ave. & Kent Place Blvd.
Summit 273-1513 Early Reservations Suggested

THE RIDE V HUNT I
FANTASTIC SPE

Mon. - Frl.
CLAMS CASINO APPI

Your choice of
• TERIYAKI STEAK
• VEAL PARM. & SPA
• FISHERMAN PLATT
* BROILED LAMB CHC

ma * CREPE DE88ERT

f $4.95
I I 27 inlrtes lo chooia fro

Bernard's Inn ^
VJ Mine Srootc Rd. (
Bot-nlrdSVille.NJ.
766 - 0006 Opin

lUB's
CIALS
ETIZER

OHETTI
ER
>P8

».

B Steamers
1 can eat
liter 10 P.M.

Banquets
Melting Rooms

7 days a WMk.

The Junior League of
Summit, in conjunction
with the Office of Special
Services of the Summit
School System, recently
sponsored an "in-service
program on Learning.
Disabilities at Brayton
School. The workshop
featured two speakers in the
field, Diana Geddes and
Jane Hockberg.

Mrs. Geddes, a specialist
i« learning disabilities
measurement, diagnosis,
and individualization, is a
Doctoral fellow from the
University of Michigan, a
consultant to the Detroit
School System, a hostess of

a weekly TV show, and an
instructor at Wayne State,
the University of Michigan,
and Central Michigan
University, and the author
of many texts, workbooks,
anri arlteles dealing with

various aspects of learning
disabilities.

Mrs. Hockberg, Director
of Special Education at the
Family Service and Child
Guidance Center in Orange,

IRS Saturday Phone Service
Internal Revenue Service

toll free telephone lines will
be open on Saturdays bet-
ween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
through April 10.

Taxpayers who are unable
lo phone during normal
weekday hours will be able
to obtain answers to their

tax auestions or telephone
help in preparing their 1975
tax returns.

The toll free number for
taxpayers living within the
201 telephone dialing area is
600-242-6750 and the number
for those living in the 609
dialing area is B0O-322-8680,

N.J., has degrees from
Smith and Kean Colleges
and is completing her
doctoral studies In
psychology at Rutgers. She
is also a professor of
psychology at Kean College.

Last fall the Learning
Disabilities Task Force of
the Summit League and the
Office of Special Services
also co-produced a
videotape entitled "The
Learning Disabled Child
and the Role of the Office of
Instructional Services."
This film was shown during
Back-to-Schoo] nights at six
of Summit's seven
elementary schools.

William J. Graham,
Mountain avenue (church
executive), "Elected. 1
think il gives a wider
number of people an op-
portunity to participate. I
also think we would all like
the opportunity to select
members of the board.

Martha Wilson. West End
avenue (homemuker),
"Elected, basically because
the townspeople would know
as much it not more than the
mayor about who would be
qualified."

Dana Storey, Mountain
avenue (9th grade, SJHS),
"1 guess elected, because
ihen it's more fair; then
they are wanted by the
people."

Hftgv, Kenl
boulevard (homemaker), "I
think the people would like
to have some say about it, so
I guess the board should be
elected. 1 think it is better
that way than for someone
else to have the say."

History Has a tike
Taste at Kent Ptace

Students in a mini-course at Kent Place School entitled
"The Bicentennial" had a special treat recently.

Using 100-year old cookie cutters collected by their
instructor, Mrs. Marge Weggeland, and a favorite recipe
of hers, they concocted an assortment of delicacies that
would have made Dolly Madison proud.

The cutters, handmade of soldered tin. once belonged
to a bakery that has since disbanded. They were sup-
plemented by handmade reproductions of Moravian
cookie cutters.

The cookie, baking is only one facet of the students'
experience in the Bicentennial course, which includes the
study of historic figures and events, and encourages the
dramatization of them. '

Othe upcoming activities include compiling a Bicen-
tennial cookbook, taking several field trips to historical
sites, and performing skits fottheir fellow schoolmates.

Local Club Named
Host For Seminar

The Business and
Professional Women's dub
of Summit has joined with
six other B.P.W. clubs in the
district to sponsor "Per-
spective for Women
Seminar" to be held
Saturday, February 21, 10
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Saint
John's Lutheran Church.

Principal speakers at the
two-session seminar will be
Gailann Bruen, owner and
operator of Self-Mangement
Institute, Morristown, and
Mary Catherine Walsh,
national manager of the
training and education
department ef Chubb and
Son, Short Hills.

Bruen, who before for-
ming her own training and
consulting firm, was a
therapist-director of a
community mental health
center, has conducted
training programs for
various corporations as well
as for organizations and the
media. She holds a master's
degree in social work from
Columbia University.

Walsh, a graduate of the

ll«1tin M i i n u n Cuillnc
Cocktiftt—Diimtrvtufichew)

College of Saint Elizabeth
who holds a master's degree
in English literature from
New York University,
joined Chubb and Son in
1974.

Reservations for the
seminar, which includes a
coffee-sandwich luncheon,
may be made by contacting
Miss Jeanne LaVance, 9
DeBary place, 273-3365.
Reservations will be limited
lo 100 persons.

Got something thats
bugging you? Use the
Summit Herald's letters-to-
the editor column.
Deadline: Monday at noon.

Booker Showers, Beekman
t e r r a c e ( P l a i n f i e l d
teacher). "I think they
should be elected. Usually if
someone is appointed, thai
person may not be the best
qualified because friends.
lend lo appoint friends."

Hidden Heroines

Explored at YW
"Hidden Heroines: An

Historical Presentation of
Unheralded Women of
Accomplishment" is the
program feature of the
Summit YWCA's annual
meeting, Wednesday.
February !! at 8 p.m. in the
YWCA auditorium

Focusing on the lives and
accomplishments of unusual
and relatively unknown
women in American history
who made inroads into
male-dominated fields. The
Readers Theater presen-
tation will be directed by
Helena Kadota. Various
women's roles will be read
by Leslie Carson, Claire
Schiff, Ethelyn Browne,
Ysobel Lewontin, Prances
Waterman, Dorothy
Wilkinson, Mabel Martin
and Mary Garrigan of
Summit and Sallie Jackson
of Madison. The script was
conceived and written by
the Livermore Pleasanton
Branch of the California
State Division of AAUW.

At the YWCA annual
meeting, Mrs. George
Brooner, president of the
board of trustees, will
preside over a brie* busiswm
meeting Results of the
annual election will be
given, and newly elected
board members and new
nominating committee will
be announced.

Membership chairman,
Mrs. Julius P. Fouts and
agenda chairman, Mrs,
Grodon Bowyer, are in
charge of the evening's
program and Mrs. Robert
Bowditch will serve as
hostess. Refreshments will
conclude the meeting
Members and interested
individuals are invited.

Student Named

To Honor Unit
Christina E. Steck, 10

Glendale road, has been
elected a member of the
Cum Laude Society ul
N e w a r k A c a d e m y ,
Livingston. The purpose of
the Society is to foster and
recognize high scholastic
attainment in secondary
schools.

Tina was named Most.
Valuable Player of the girls
swim team and is a member
of the school's Key Club.

342 V«lley Road QllHllt
647-0687

Entertainment
Cosed Mondays A

[KFBISS

MOOD RINGS
Sterling Sliver

M 0 "

Valentine
Specials

LIQUID SILVER
NECKLACES

Special Selection ' 8 0 0

ALL MEN'S RINGS 50% OFF

WOMEN'S BANDS section $1000

Gold Plated Chains $ 1 0 0

•
Great Selection of Heart! & Stone Necklace*

BUY A GIFT - SAVE A LIFE
perontagt of procMdi to Summit Animal Wilftra Luguc

Jarrys Indian Trading Post
33 Maple Street, Summit 2733563V

Daily 9 - 5 - Thursday'til 9

STAHL • DEL DUCA
FLORIST

434 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUMMIT

273-2251

Is there a better reason
to send an FTD LoveBundle?

Would she prefer
,,ttie simplicity

of delicate
Valentine flowers

in a bud vase?
Usually available
for less than

Send these beautiful blossoms to your special Valentine
today. She'll get the message.

Your FTD Florist will send your LoveBundle1*1 Bouquet
by wire, almost anywhere in the U.S. and Canada-the FTD
way. (Many FTD Florists accept American Express and
other major Credit cards.)

Saturday, Feb. 14 is Valentine's Day, so order now.
Bur remember, say FTD... and be sure.

$ 1 f\00* ' As an independent

LoveBundle
usually available'
for less than

businessman, each FTD Member
Florist sets his own prices.

Reach-out ai\d touch her,the FTD Florist way!
© 1»?6 Ftomt* TraraworW Delivery

SUMMIT HILLS
FLORIST

H BEECHWOOD ROAD, SUMMIT

273-1424 273-1077

o
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Family Competition

C. Philip Dean

C. Philip Dean, the city's 18th Mayor
who died on Monday, could trace his
family's roots in Summit to before the
start of the American Revolution 200
years ago. Deans arrived in this area
before the United States was even a
nation, and stayed on to become one of
Summit's most distinguished families.

Summit was not even an entity when
the Deans first arrived in this area and
over the years the family participated

' in the development of the area from a
rural farming community where In-
dians roamed, to one that is now an
urbanized residential city caught up in
the problems of modern day living.

Mr. Dean, who was 75 at the time of
his death, saw many changes in
Summit during those years and in fact
participated in that process of change
and modernization, first as a member
of Common Council after World War 2,

as President of Council in the early
1950s and finally as the city's 19th
Mayor in 1956.

A knowledgeable person, especially
about the history of his native Summit,
Mr. Dean played vital roles in the
city's government for more than a
decade. His wisdom and know-how
helped to maintain Summit as the fine
residential community it is today. For
that we are grateful.

Phil Dean will not soon be forgotten
for he leaves behind him many im-
portant achievements which he a nd his
family over 200 years managed to
provide for all of us. We thank him for
being part of that heritage that helped
create what we now know as Summit.

To his family and friends, we extend
our sincere sympathy. Phil Dean was a
man of honor and integrity. We shall
miss him as will his beloved family and
many friends.

The Losers Get the Spoils

In four days last week, local
educational agencies in the state found
out how bad it can really get

On January 26, administrators and
Board of Education members found
here that just about $780,000 would be
cut from state aid, including a share of
contributions to the teachers' pension
fund.

By the end of the week, when the
Supreme Court ruled that "thorough
and efficient" was legal, local school
districts found they were working with
an unknown commodity.

And, that's where the situation
stands now. For some reason, most
especially related to the state
legislature's inability to determine
where the money is coming from and
how, local districts are faced with a
real and certain dilemma. Who will
fund education in the state during the
next school year?

Ironically, the theory in back of
"thorough and efficient" was supposed
to remove the burden of educational
funding on the basis of local real estate
taxes.- But, in point of fact, as the
situation stands now, communities like
Summit, will have no other recourse
except to go to local real estate taxes to
make up the'difference.

"Through and efficient" also implies
that money makes the difference in
how children learn.

Well, there's something to be said for
other factors involved in the learning
process.

While it's true that if you want some
type of quality education, you must pay
the bills covering good teaching skills,
books, and other materials, as well as
items concerned with health and
physical welfare.

But, there's absolutely no truth in
assuming that pouring additional
monies into the urban coffers will
improve learning. In point of fact, the
urban areas have been receiving
massive federal funds for years; and
obviously this largesse has not paid off.
Urban areas continually record poor
pupil performance.

By the same token, suburban areas,
including Summit and its neighbors,
which have received comparatively
little in federal funds, consistently do
well in the academic areas.

What it all seems to boil down to is:
to the losers belongs the spoils. There's
some type of irrational thinking here.
No one wants to deny urban children
good education. They need excellent
training, just as all children do. But, is
there any assurance that the children
will profit from the additional funds, or
will the money be wasted in furniture,
rugs and titles? We have now come to
the point where aM the state's children
will suffer. Something's amiss and we
don't like it.

The Classroom is What Counts

No matter what happens with the
actual dollar amount received from the
state toward local educational ex-
penses, it is apparent that cuts will
have to take place in local spending.

In the face of the additional woes of
continuing inflation, local Board of
Education members have a mighty
task to determine what will stay and
what will go, for it's apparent that
something will have to give, since local
taxpayers are not in a position to fully
fund educational costs without some
sort of help.

And, so, now the Board of Education
faces the task of preparing several
different budgets, based on several
types of conjectures of what funds will
actually be available.

While the Supreme Court gave the
Legislature time to come up with a
funding process, the local districts do
not have this luxury and will have to
produce facts and figures by March 1.

What facts? Well, it is apparent that
all taxpayers will want to know what
their dollars are buying. In Summit,
we know the dollars are buying quality
education.

At the same time, however, we would
like the assurance of knowing that the
Board of Education and the local
educators, including the teachers, and
the public, will have opportunities to
provide data before the actual
determination of the budget figure and
its allocations.

We caution lest one group, more
vocal than others, seems to be
speaking for the community, just
because their voice is louder. We urge
supporters of local education to speak
up for their children and their com-
munity, since the quality of education
here affects the quality of life.

One final word: it's fantastic for the
schools to provide many types of
varied experiences for the children.
But, we must point out, that in the long
run, the direct educational experiences
must come first We are all interested
in sound minds and sound bodies.* But,
in the long run, it's really in the
classroom where the action truly
counts, if it comes to fishing or cutting
bait.

by Congressman
Matthew J, Rlnaldo

Developing and main-
taining a healthy business
climate is go important to
the well-being of America
thai I am dismayed by the
extent to which the Federal
government actively
competes with private
business.

Federal agencies have
reported 18,618 in-house
activities providing goods
and services that could be
purchased from the private
sector. This has resulted in a
capital investment of $10
billion and annual tax-
funded operating costs of
more than $7 billion.

A glaring example of the
move toward government
competition with private
business was provided when
the Department of the
Interior recently agreed to
pay the U.S. Air Force *3.5
million to research ways of
generating electricity from
coal.

This in-house spending
was authorized at a time
when several private firms
were investing their own
money and talents on
research and development
in this same field. The
private sector could tackle
the work and benefit from
the government contracts,
but the Department of
interior chose to spend the

government agency.
Another frustrating

example came a few months
ago when the National
uceanographic instrum-
entation Center, which is
part of the Department of
Commerce, established
regional instrumentation
calibration centers and
ordered ail Federal
National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administr-
ation agencies to have any
calibration work handled at
the centers.

That cut off contracts for
private firms specializing in
calibration — and in so
doing dealt another blow to
the nation's business
recovery.

The steady growth of
unnecessary government
competition with business
during recent years has had
a marked impact on the
percentage of federal

spending that goes to
private business. In 1967,
more than 60 percent of
federal spending for goods
and services was channeled
to the private sector. By Uic
beginning of 1974, the
private sector's share
dropped to 50 percent.

This diverted $11.6 billion
in federal spending from
private firms. Complete
statistics are not available
for 19T4 and 1975, but all
indications are that the
trend is continuing.

To reverse 'the slide of
government into business, I
nave introduced a resolution"
expressing the will of
Congress that goods and
services needed * by
government agencies be
obtained from the private
sector unless such contracts
would seriously hinder
government programs or
undermine national
security.

Government has no
business being in business.
The purpose of government
is to pass and administer
laws. Government should
not be producing goods to
sell to itself

The folly of this trend is
underscored by a finding of
the National Commission on
Productivity and Work
Quality showing thatprjvatf
companies are 20 percent"
more than productive than
ihe feuenii savior.

The commission reports
that during a recent five-
year period, the produc-
tivity of 1.7 million Federal
employees increased by -!1.1
percent, representing an
annual increase of 1.8
percent. For the same
period, the productivity of
the total non-farm em-
ployees in the private sector
increased 13.4 percent of 2.2
percent a year. Thus the
private economy's
productivity grew almost 21
percent more than the
Federal government's.

Business and industry
contribute substantially to
tax revenues that keep Ilk'
wheels of government
turning. They need all the
incentives possible to create
more jobs and reduce
unemployment. Congress
must stop federal agencies
from killing Ihe golden
goose of private business.

Letters to the Editor
Completion Urged

Editor, Summit Herald:
The Herald is to be

congratulated for its stand
for completion of Route 78 in
the January 29 editorial. It
has been disturbing to note
repeated calls for delay or
even permanent banning of
the connection between
Berkeley Heights and
Springfield

By car and by foot I have
personally examined the
entire unopened portion of
Route 78 from Springfield
eastward. It is completed to
the junction with the Garden
Slate Parkway in Hillside
and should be opened for use
any day. Work on the
remaining portion is
proceeding with large crews
and should certainly be
finished in 12 months or so.

This means that an in-
creasing number of trucks
and automobiles will spew
forth onto 'he quiet city
streets of our Wonderful
Town. That spells danger,
noise, and deterioration of
facilities. You think not?
How do'you get to Route 78
going west? On Route 22?

That connection will be
made. Route 78 will be
completed. Ours is no longer
to reason why or to obstruct
or to delay. We must accept
the inevitable-no, speed the
inevitable. We must do all
possible to hasten (he
completion of Route 78. The
sooner it is completed Ihe
safer and more guiet wilt
Summit be.

John I). Farringtgn, Jr.
:« Ridge Uoad

Action Criticized

Editor, Summit Herald:
Decidedly, Common

Council's recent hasly
passing of Ihe P I Zone
ordinance can only be
viewed as less than
auspicious, considering
some of the creaky
procedures which it has
involved, such as:

l( Failure of the Summit
Planning Board to advise
the Union County Planning
Board before passing an
ordinance that affects land
abutting county roads. And
this one apparently does.
The omission was corrected,
but only after the League of

Women Voters spotted Ihe
goof and obligingly pointed
it out to our Planning Board.

2) Councilman Schrelter's
curiously informal and
belated statement in the
Summit Herald of January
22, 1976, that: "Any in-
terested party is hereby
notified thai they have 45
days from December 25,
1975 to appeal our decision
on Ihe P-I tone" raises some
questions such as:

a) on what authority is the
45 day limit period for ap-
peal based?

b) What time limit, if any,
applies here since this is not
a case involving appeal of a
zoning board decision on a
variance, but a local or-
dinance, introduced, be it
noted, without any prior
w r i t t e n j u s t i f y i n g
statement, As such, what
immunity does this or-
dinance, or any ordinance,
for that matter, have from
challenge, amendment or
repeal at any time?

3) But even for the sake of
logic should we grant
hypothelicaUy, the validity
of the 45 day appeal period
mentioned, then

a) Shouldn't this be made
publicly known in an official
announcement by Common
Council, and not through an
informal press statement by
just one councilman in a
reporter's article?

b) Again assuming the
validity of Ihe 45 day appeal
period, shouldn't it logically
begin as of the date it was
made officially public? On
this basis, this so called
appeal if applicable at all.
should begin not as of
December 25,1975, but as of
Ihe as yet undetermined
date of an official public
announcement.

To this list of official
abberations should be added
Council's decision to pass
Ihe P-I zone ordinance in the
face of strong majority
opposition at , public
hearings on this issue; an
imposition, be it noted, that
was based on thoughful and
objective comments and
statements by represen-
tatives of numerous com-
munity organizations and
individual citizens.

The sincere and well
^irliculated concerns of

(Continued on P«ge 7)

SUMMIT'S OTHER CASTLE — Although less well known than the still familiar (to
many) Vanderpoel castle which stood at the corner of River Road and the Morris Turn-
pike until the coming of the interchange in 1969, this imposing edifice for 60 years com
KUJndsd s sweeping vies' sf the !!!sc~bsrn !Sss:S ssd pra,<T.l-£iy WsounSu Park areas
from its 502-foot elevation at the spot which is now 15 Pembroke Road. The 117-acre
estate, which occupied most of thr tract bounded by Pine Grove. Mountain, and Division
Avenues and Blackburn Road was acquired from John Marsh Simpson in 1968 by Morgan
<., l«*i (Colt firearms family), a one-time governor of the S.U.M. (Society for the
t-stabltshment of Useful Industries), which Alexander Hamilton helped found inl796 to
develop Paterson as the nation's first planned Industrial city. Colt built his "castle" on the
site in 1870, and cut through Pine Grove avenue as his access road, but his occupancy of
the residence inusi k>vi- been short, for «u igJS map of Summit shows G.K. Gossier jiving
there then, and in 1892, Gustav H. Schwab of the North German Lloyd Steamship Lines
wai the occupant. It was wed by Prof. Hartman Naylor's "St. George's School", which
had moved there from 549 Springfield avenue (Rosary Shrine site), from July 1900 until
mki-iSvJ. And iairr in 1903. ii was taken over by Dr. Philip j . Reinie, who operated it
tariousy as Ihe "American Hygiene Institute", the "Convalescent Home" (not to be
confused with thr "Fresh Air and Convalescent Home" which operated at about 260
Ashland road from 1888 to 1914), and the "Summit Sanitarium". The institution was
known to have been patroniied by celebrities from near and far (including actresses
Mary Pickford). but its operations were little known to local residents, who simply
referred to it as "thr milk farm", from the fact thai milk from a herd of some 40 Hoisteiti
cows was the principal item of the guests' "milk cure" diet. In 1910 the Select Realty Co.
of New York sold the tract to Oscar Daniels for 1100,060. and in 1925, Daniels sold it for
1125.000 to the Woodland Park Corporation headed by William A. Kirk, an engineer and
New York lawyer, who developed It Into thr present 25»-home Woodland Park section,
consisting of Colt, Warwick, Winchester, Dorchester. Portland and Pembroke roads, and
Ihr Franklin School grounds. Kirk rated the castle in June 1930, presumably with thr
intention of reassembling it on another site, for the marked stones were still piled on an
adjacent lot in the 1970's. A panoramic view of the estate hangs in thr Holmes Real Estate
Agency. (Picture lent to Summit Historical Society by Arthur Kelley)

TCHtajoMfdr All
Although foreign affairs

may dominate the
headlines, there is nothing
more important to this
nation than restoring to
millions of unemployed
Americans the dignity and
hope that comes with a
regular paycheck.

Our future prosperity-
depends on our ability to
provide satisfying and
productive jobs for all who
want to work. Yet, _ in-
credibly, the Administration
has repeatedly blocked and
thwarted Congressional
efforts to put America back
to work.

Without even putting up a
fight, the Administration
has given up the battle
against unemployment, and
the country is paying a
terrible price for the lack of
interest and commitment on
the part of its Executive
Branch. Apparently, the
Administration doesn't
appreciate what it means
for the country to have 9
million people unemployed
and 3 million more working-
only part time. The national
unemployment rate hovers
around an intolerable 8.5
percent. In New Jersey, it is

by Senator Harrison A Williams, Jr

over 13 percent, with 30 or
- even 40 percent of the

construction workers
without jobs in many areas.
Every one percent of
unemployment costs the
Federal treasury $16 billion
a year in lost revenues,
greatly enlarging our
national budget deficit.
People who cannot find
work cannot pay taxes, and
are forced to collect
unemployment compens-
ation.

The strength of this
country has always been in
its people — the millions
upon millions oi working
men and women whose toil
and sweat have built this
nation. Therefore, it is both
tragic and ironic that we are
now laying waste much of
our greatest, national
treasure -- the energies and
skills of American workers.

The majority of the
Congress has strongly
backed initiatives launched
by the Senate Labor and
Public Welfare Committee,
of which I am chairman, to
put unemployed Americans
back to work. But it takes a
two-thirds vote — more than
a majority — to override the

often-invoked Presidential
veto. If somebody would
only hide the overworked-
rubber stamp marked
"veto" at the White House,
the remedies Congress has
proposed would be im-
plemented.

We know what has to be
done. Certainly interest
rates must be brought under
tighter control, and we must
crank up the Federal
housing programs again.
The tax cuts renewed last
month and slated to expire
at the end of June must be
extended, and most of them
made permanent. The new
energy legislation must be
used to control the price of
petroleum and natural gas,
so that wages won't be eaten
away by higher fuel costs.
Moreover, we must enact a
$6 billion package of
recession-fighting programs
— money to create jobs and
prevent further unem-
ployment. Nearly $4.5
billion of that amount is
targeted for public con-
struction projects. The rest
is to help state and local
governments. And we must
also provide federal aid to

(ConUmiM on.(••»• 7)
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Seventy-five Yeats Ago
. William Mc.Miuic, local

builder ;ind long-time
resident, was appointed to
'lie new piisl of building
inspector, as a need for ;i
methodical inspeelion'lo
locate and acl on run-down
structures was determined.

In Ihe face of demands for
additional lighting al the
station. Ihe light was
restored 'o its original
location.

With a niemliership of 195,
the YMCA announced nil
debls had been cleared,
thanks to the efforts of F..W.
Hodge. William Halls, Jr.
ami W.I). Porter. When Un-
building opened in 1893 ut
397 Springfield avenue,
debts totalled $11,800. ,

*** -
Fifty Years Ago

Dr. CIS. Keeney was
elected president of Ihe

Board of Health and Dr.
II.!', pengler was reap-
poinied health officer.

The city valuation in-
creased $2,456,85(1 In
$20,248,700.

Al the Lyric Theater:
"The Fighting Heart" with
George O'ltrien.

Twenty-five Years Ago
William 1. McMane of

Magnolia place was
leelecledf director of the
Union County Freeholders,
n post he had held for more
than 25 years.

On the basis of cost, the
Summit General Civic
Association opposed a
program of underground
IXIWIT wires.

At Ihe Fortnightly Club:
Lisa Sergio, news com-
mentator

Ten Years Ago
Anthony Ralichek. Ward 1

Common Councilman,
announced planstoenter the
Republican primaries.

Common Council of-
ficially went on record in
opposition to any move to
halt commuter service on
the Krie-Lacka wanna
Railroad.

Mrs. Dirk E. Barrett was
installed as president of
United Church Women.

Five Years Ago
Brayton L. Smith, jr. was

elected president of the
Board of Health.

Dr. R.W. Buchanan of
Joanna way died.

Kabbi William Horn was
honored al a reception as he
left on sabattical lo spend
six months at Hebrew
University.
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Mrs. li. Donald Holmes
Mrs. Susan Holmes, 89, of

Heath Village, Hackett-
stown, formerly Of Summit,
died Sunday in Hackett-
ttown Hospital.

Services were held
yesterday in Central
Presbyterian Church,
Summit.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Holmes was a Summit
resident for 63 years before
moving to Hackettstown in
1974. She wasa member of
the FdrtnighUy Club and
Sunshine Society, both of
Summit, and was a
volunteer at Overlook
Hospital. Mrs. Holmes was
a 65-year member of Central
Presbyterian Church. Mrs.
Holmes was the widow of H.
Donald Holmes, a
prominent area realtor and
a former president of the
Board of Education

She leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Carolyn Baird; a son,
former Councilman Edward
C. Holmes; a sister, Miss1

Helen Wolfe; a brother,
William Wolfe, eight
grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren.

Cameron Munkittrlck
Cameron Munkittrick,

formerly ui Summit, uicu
January 27 in Toms River.
He was 80.

Mr. Munkittrick served as
city tax assessor here from
1940 to 1955. He had for-
merly been an investment
banker for 20 years. Born in
Nutley, Mr. Munkittrick had
been a member of the
Republican City Committee
while a resident here. He
was also a graduate of the
P e d d i e S c h o o l .

Mr. Munkittrick is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs.
Mary Rainwater " of
California, and a grand-
child.

Mr. Munkittrick was the
husband of the late Mrs.
Mabel Hickok Munkittrick,
a longtime teacher in the
Summit school system. He
was also a brother-in-law of
Ernest S. Hickok, a former
President of Common
Council here and a member
of the Union County Board
of Freeholders.

Funeral services were
conducted on Friday by
Rev. Dean Lanhing of the
United Methodist Church in
the .Brough Funeral Home,
535 Springfield avenue.

EmitOhUnoo
. Ernst Ohlsson, 89 of
Summit, died January 28 in
Overlook Hospital.

Private services were
held last Thursday.
Arrangements were by
Burroughs and Kohr
Funeral Home, 309
Springfield avenue.

Born in Sweden, Mr.
Ohlsson lived in New York,
Jersey City and Short Hills

Wood of Summit; a sister,
Mrs. Arthur R. Cummings
of Berkeley Heights; 11
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren. Her eldest
son, Walter Dougan Wood,
jr., who recently died, also
grew up in Summit.

Services will be held on
Saturday at 10 a.m. in the
chapel of Central
Presbyterian Church.
Burial will follow at the
Moravian Cemetery ,
Dougan HilK New Dorp,
S.I. Contributions in lieu of
flowers may be sent to the
Deacons' Fund at Central
Presbyterian Church.

Foxhall Finney
Foxhall Finney of

Hampton, formerly of
Summit, died suddenly
Sunday at his home. He was
67. '

A resident of Summit for
over 40 vears, Mr. Finney
was a former advertising
executive. He had been
associated with Street and
Finney a New York^City
advertising firm for many
years as vice-president and
secretary.

He is survived by his wife,
Irma; a stepson, Peter Van
Leight, a brother, Robert
Fmney of Short HiUs, and
two grandchildren of New
York City.

A memorial service was
held at the Norton United
meihudisi Church, Norton,
on Tuesday. Arrangements
were through the Martin
Funeral Home.

Born in Bremerton,
Wash., Dr. Carpenter lived
in Summit many years. A
1928 graduate of George
Washington University
Medical School, he was a
founder of the Summit
Medical Group, with which
he was associated for 30.
years before his retirement
in 1968. Dr. Carpenter
served as president of staff
of Overlook Hospital, in 1952
and was also on the staffs of
Morristown Memorial and
All Souls hospitals.

A diplomate of the
American Board of Der-
matology and a member of
the American Academy of
Dermatology, he wrote
numerals articles on the
specialty for scientific
journals. He was a member
of the Union County and
A m e r i c a n M e d i c a l
Associations and the
Summit Medical Society. He
was a Navy veteran of
World War 2.

Surviving are four sons,
Dudley, William, Cedric and
Richard; a daughter, Mrs,
Ottilie Belts; a brother, Lt.
Col. Donald, USMCR; a
sister, Mrs. Phoebe Ayrault,
and 15 grandchildren.

Mrs. Laurence Luce
Memorial services, for

Mrs. May Luce, 79, of
Summit were held Monday
at the Central Presbyterian
Church.

MmwnwiiHHiunuuiiuiuiHitiHtnnutiiiiiniiiuHiiHuni
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Dr. Cedric Carpenter
Services for Dr. Cedric C.

Carpenter, 69, of Summit,
former president of staff of
Overlook Hospital, will be
held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 12 in the Brough
Funeral . Home, 535
Springfield avenue.

He died January 27 in
King James Nursing Home,
Chatham.

Letters
(Continued from P«t 61

these citizens for the
questionable economic,
social and environmental
impacts of this ordinance
and Its potential for Im-
pairment of the aesthetic
and residential character of
Summit warranted a more
positive responsiveness
from Council.

All interested citizens are
urged to contact their
councilmen and discuss this
important issue with them.

Henry Vaugle
117 Ashwood avenue

Full Funding

Editor, Summit Herald:
Enclosed is a letter which

presents a resolution
before moving to Summit 40 recently passed by the
years ago, A graduate of membership of the Junior
Upsala University Malino League of Summit.
Technical School and Lund We would be most ap-
University in Sweden, he preciative if you would
was a research chemist and publish it this week in the
vice president of Van Dyk & Letters to the Editor column
Co., Belleville, from 1914 of "The Summit Heralds"

Mrs. Stephen C. Whitman
President

until his retirment in 1972.
He was a 50 year member of
the American Chemical
Society and the Summit Old • * *
Guard.

Surviving is his daughter, Dr. Lemuel C. Leeper
Mrs. Dorothy Ivins.

Mrs.JohnA.Maekln
Mrs. Grace Mackin of

Summit avenue, died on
Monday at home. She was
75.

Born in New York City,
Mrs. Mackin had been a
Summit resident for 25
years. She had been
associated with American
Express Co., N.Y.C. until
her retirement in 1944.

The widow of John A.
Mackin, she is survived by a
daughter, Anne Mackin, at
home; and two sisters, Mrs.
Marie E. Dill and Mrs.
Joseph Walsh, both of
Summit.

Funeral service will be
held today from the Brough
Funeral Home, 535
Springfield avenue, followed
by a Mass at 9:30a.m. in St.
Teresa's Church.

Mrs. Walter Dougan Wood
Mrs. Adelaide Wood of

Indianapolis, Inc., a Summit
resident for 45 years, died
last Saturday in
Indianapolis, following a
short illness. She was 82.

While a resident of
Summit, Mrs. Wood was an
active member of Central
Presbyterian Church where
she was a Deaconess and
president of the Women's
Association.

The widow of Walter
Wood, she is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Janet ter
Linden of Chatham, and
Mrs. Natalie Msnadier of
Indianapolis; a son, Peter

OAKES
MEMORIAL

UNITED.
METHODIST
120 Morris Avenue

Summit
Rev. R. Douglas Men-lam

Paitor
Today 8 p.m., Choir

rehearsal.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.,

Church school; 11 a.m.,
Morning worship with
nursery care for young
children.

PILGRIM
BAPTIST

i 77 Morris Avenue
,1 Summit
Rev. Calvin Shaw

Minister
Today - 8 p.m., Senior

choir rehearsal (Fourth
Thursday), Deaconesses'
meeting.

Third Saturday - Official
board meeting.

Sunday - 9:45 a.m.,
Church at study; 11 a.m.,
Church at worship;

Monday after first Sunday
- Trustees meeting; Second
Monday of each month -
Missionaries meeting;
Third Monday of each
month - Ushers' meeting.

Mrs. Luce died Friday .At Tuesday - p.m., L. G.
Overlook Hospital. .;' \>Gospel rehearsal.

Born in Elnora, Ind, sKe Wednesday - 8 p.m.,
lived in Washington D.C. Prayer service and Bible
before moving to Summit 36
years ago. Mrs. Luce was
active in the Fortnightly
Club of Summit and the
Shade Tree Commission of
Summit.

Surviving are her
husband, Laurence; two

study.

CENTRAL
PRESBYTERIAN-

President,
Board of Education
Summit, N.J.

Dear Dr. Leeper:
For the past 18 months,

the Junior League of
. Summit, Inc., via its Task

Force on Learning
Disabilities has been
working closely with the
Office of Instructional
Services of the Summit
Public School System.

In the spring of 1975, this
Task Force created, funded,
and produced, with the co-
operation of the Office of
Instructional Services, a

sons, Laurence jr. and H.
Thomas, and four grand-
children.

and parent educational
program which we are
discussing with Summit's
newly formed Pre -School
Council.

In view of this close
working relationship with
the Office of Instructional
Service* and in response to
our members desire to be
effective in this area, we
fed that public action is
necessary.

Toward this end,* the
Junior League of Summit,
Inc., representing 500
women, unanimously voted
at its January meeting to
take a public stand in
support of maintaining the
present 1975-76 budget for
all special services in spite
of severe budget cuts which
are now being discussed. We
consider this issue to be one
of top priority and fully
intend to continue in our
advocacy for all children
needing Special Education
as mandated by New Jersey
State Law under the
Beadleston Act. We urge
you and the Board of
Education to give continued
financial support to this
department and we request
confirmation of your
position.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Stephen C. Whitman

President
Junior League of Summit,
Inc.

Mrs. Lee M. Horner,-
Chairman

Learning Disabilities
Task Force

Concerned About PERC

Editor, Summit Herald;
Disturbances in the public

schools in recent months
have caused educators and
parents to become con-
cerned about the effect of
PERC (Public Employee
Relations Commission) on
the operation pf public
schools. The state

70 Msple Street
Summit

Rev. Robert II. Stephens.
D.D.

Rev. Robert T.Keltey.
D.D.

Rev. Thomas J. Johnson,
Ard

Today - 8 p.m.. Motet
choir.

Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11
a.m., Morning worship; 9:30
a.m., Church school , infant
through adult; 11 a.m.,
Church school, infant
through kindergarten; S
p.m., Junior High choir; 6
p.m.. Junior High
Fellowship and Senior High
choir; 7:30 p.m., Senior
High Fellowship.

Wednesday - 12:16 p.m.,
Prayer service in chapel

videotape etititled, "The legislature appointed a
Learning Disabled Child committee, chaired by Dr.

- - - - - - - Richard Lester of Princetonand the Role of Instructional
Services."

On January 27, 1976, we
organized and funded, also
in conjunction with the
Office of Instructional
Services, a Teacher
Training Workshop in the
field of learning disabilities
for Summit's K-6 teachers
at an In-Service Education
Day.

On February 5, 1976 we
are co-sponsoring with
Overlook Hospital, and
assuming the cost for, a
Learning Disabil it ies
Workshop for Professionals
(M.D.'s) a n d
Paraprofessionals (Special
Education Personnel) from
the surrounding towns
which are, served by
overlook.

We also have in
negotiation at the present
time, a Pre-School teacher

University, to study the
problem. Their report is
scheduled to be released
soon in Trenton.

The Legislative Com-
mittee of the PTA-PTO
President's Council of
Summit urges that you
watch closely for the
committee report and write
your opinions concerning it
to Assemblywoman Bar-
bara A. Curran 736
Speedwell avenue, Morris
Plains 07950, Assemblyman
Dean A. Gallo and Senator
James A. Vreeland, jr., both
located at 1180 Rt. 46 Par-
sippany 07054. Should you
desire further information
on ihis report write to:
Peter P. Guizo,*Room 318F
legislative Services State
House, Trenton 08625.

We also urge I hat you
; (Continued on Pagt 15)

CALVARY.
EPISCOPAL-

DeForest and \
Woodland Ave. \

Summit
Itev. William II. Strain-

Hector
' Rev. Robert V. Morris

Assistant Rector
Today - 9:30 a.m.,

Scripture studies.
Tomorrow - 12:30 p.m.,

Service Chapter luncheon
meetings.

Sunday - 8 a.m., Holy
Eucharist and homily; 9:15
a.m. and 11 a.m., Holy
Eucharist and sermon, first
and third Sundays; Morning
prayer and sermon, second
fourth and fifth Sundays;
9:15 a.m., and 11 a m .
Church school; Sunday
evenings, Senior Y.P.F.
meetings.

Tuesdays- 9:30a.m., Holy
Eucharist and Healing
Service in chapel; 10 a.m.,
Guild of the intercession;
St. Katherine's Chapter;
second and fourth weeks;
St. Anne's Chapter, weekly.

Wednesday • 4 p.m., St.
Cecilia choir rehearsals;
7:30 p.m., Senior choir
rehearsal.

WALLACE
CHAPEL

African-Methodist
Episcopal Zion

Rev. Claude Christopher

140 Broad Street
Summit

Tomorrow -7 p.m., Youth
choir rehearsal; 8 p.m.,
Senior choir rehearsal.
1 Sunday • 9 a.m., Church
school and adult Bible class;
10 a.m., Worship service
with Holy Communion on
the first Sunday of the
month.

Wednesday - 8 p.m.,
Prayer meeting and Bible
study in Community House.

U.H.C. MOUNT
OUVE TEMPLE

217 Monti Aymat
Rev. Sbedriih Robrrti

Sunday • 10 a.m. Bible
School, 11:30 a m . Morning
worship and sermon with
special prayer for sick and
shut-ins, 6:30 p.m. Young
People's meeting.

FRIENDS
158 Southern Boulevard

Chatham Township
Sunday -11 a.m. Society

of Friends (Quakers)
worship

services at Meeting
House.

TEMPLE SINAI
Reform Jewish

288 Summit Avenue
Rabbi Morrison D.Bil l
Cantor Bernard Barr

Today -1 p.m., Bible study
class.

Tomorrow - 8:30 p.m.,
Sabbath service.

Saturday - 9 a.m.,
Religious school, grades
Kindergarten through 5.

Sunday • 9:30 a.m.,
Religious school, grades 6
through Confirmation, 10.

UNITED
METHODIST

Rev. Dean A. Lanning
Minister

Rev. Steve Russales:
Associate Minister
17 Kent Place Blvd.

Summit
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.,

Sunday church school; 11
a.m., Morning worship with
provision for children; 3
p.m., Junior High Youth
meeting; 7 p.m., Senior
High Youth meeting.

SAINT MARK OF EPHESUS
ORTHODOX CHURCH
141 South Flnlay Avenue

••iking Ridge, N.J.omo

Father George Lewis, Rector
Father PhotiosTouloumes,

Deacon
Telephone: 766-5226

Sundays and Great Feats: 9:30
a.m. • The Hours; 10 a m . •
Divine Liturgy! 12:15 p.m. -
Church School Classes

Saturdays: 6 p.m. • Vigil Ser<
.vice. Eves of Weekday Holy
Days: 6:30 p.m. - Vigil Service

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

Summit
292 Springfield Ave.

Sunday -11 a.m., Regular
services; Sunday school for
those up to 20 years of age.

Wednesday - 8:15 p.m.,
Evening services including
testimonies of healing. '

(Nursery care is provided
for all services.)

Reading Room library at
340 Springfield avenue is
open to the public daily from
1U a.m. to 4 :30 p.m., except
Sundays and legal holidays.
Also open on Wednesdays
from 9:15 p.m. to 9:45 p.m.
and on Thursdays from 7
p.m. to 9)>.m.

FOUNTAIN
BAPTIST

(•" Rev. Hugh Jone*
.,, Chestnut Street \

X Summit
Saturday - 1 p .m\

Children's choir rehearsal."
Sunday - 9:30 aim..

Church school; 11 a.m..
Morning worship with

•sermon by Pastor; Holy
Communion, first Sunday in
each month at regular
morning service

Monday • 7 p.m., Young
People's choir rehearsal.

Tuesday • 7:30 p.m.,
Pr3v6r n^ssiip1* &nd Bible
class.

Wednesday - tl p.m..
Senior choir rehearsal.

CHRIST CHURCH
SUMMIT

leiterdenomlnatlonail
New England

atSprinefkMAvr.
Allen A. Tinker

Howard F. Boardman
Today - 8 p.m. Chancel

choir rehearsal.
Sunday -10 a.m.. Morning

worship; Family worship
10:20 a.m., Church school;
11 a.m.. Coffee hour; 6:30
p.m., Senior High
Fellowship.

ST. JOHN'S
LUTHERAN

S87 Springfield Avenue
Rev. Franklin D. Fry, OD.

Rev. Rkk L. B»lr
Pailsri

Sunday - 7:45 a.m.. Holy
Communion (spoken service
in chapel}; 8:45 a.m., and
11:15 a.m.. Worship ser-
vices; 10 a.m., Sunday
church school for all ages;
Youth Forum; Adult forum.

Prosperity
(Ccmtlnuad from Paga It

create public service jobs in
areas of high unem-
ployment. '

At a-tithe when millions
are seeking the opportunity
to work, there exist
numerous vital public
projects that need to be
undertaken to improve the
quality of life for everyone.
Expenditures for public
works, such as road con-
struction and repair, flood
control, the construction of
public buildings, parks, and
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and
recreation facilities would
be much more productive
than merely spending
money on unemployment
compensation. The case for
public service jobs per-
forming vitally needed tasks
in our communities is
equally strong.

Every Federal dollar
invested in such efforts
today will return a dollar-
and-a-half in the coming
ftjonths. Out of work, the
unemployed can only
receive from the nation's
bounty, and hope for an
opportunity to repay.
Working, they will ignite
economic activity — buying
goods, paying fees, saving,

and paying taxes. If we put
all those who want to work
into production, our national
budget deficit would vanish.
In fact, if we had full em-
ployment, there would be a
national budget surplus.
And nobody can put a value
on the dividends the nation
would enjoy by uplifting the
human spirit of those
millions of Americans who
have suffered weary months
of enforced idleness.

In this Bicentennial year,
we cannot celebrate our
gains of the past without an
affront to those who have no
work. Working men and
women built (his nation. If
all those who want to work
are given the opportunity,
they will rebuild it

Speech Contest

Deadline Nears
The Uth annual oratorical

contest sponsored by the
Summit New Providence
Optimist* Club is scheduled
for girls on Friday, Feb. 20
and for boys on Friday, Feb.
27, at the YWCA. Subject
will be "Tomorrow's
Promise."

Feb. 14 i» contest entry
deadline. Candidates are to
submit completed ap-
plications, parental per-
mission, copy of birth
certificate and the speech,
typewritten and double-
spaced.

For sn application, call
Chairman Richard A.
Mlcoilf. 273-8600.

The source of all learning is the
knowledge of God, exalted be Hh
Glory. i

'Abdiil-Iiaha

173.:t54S
>73-466S

JEWISH
COMMUNITY

CENTER
67 Kent Place Blvd.

Summit
Rabbi William B. Horn
Cantor Roger Staum

Tomorrow - 8:30 p.m.,
Shabbat service.

Saturday-9 a.m., Shabbat
services; 10:30 a.m., Junior
Congregation; 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 a.m., Hebrew school.

If someone in your family^

has a drinking problem, you

can see what it's doing to
them

But can you see what it's

doing to you?

For information and
help contact

AL-A'NON
Wrilt P.O. Boa 487

Summit
Or Call 672 7231

Faced With A
Drinking Problem

An yen lick lad Urea' «t
NIDI lick iM'tirai?

Perhaps Alcoholics
Anonymous

Can Help

Write P.O. Box 315
Or Call 763-1415

UNITARIAN
CHURCH

IN SUMMIT
4 WiMron Avenue

, Kev. Peter. W. Denny
Minister

Sunday - Morning Service,
9:30 and 11:15 a.m.

Sunday • Church School,
classes, 9:30 and 11:05 a.m.

ST.TERESA'S
:m Morris Avenue

Summit
Kev. Monsignor
James A. Stone

Pastor
Kev. Thomas G. Madden
Kev. John P. McGovern

Rev. John P, Egan
Assistants

Phones: Rectory: 277-3700
Convent: 277-0480

CCD Office: 2734975
MASSES: CHURCH

Saturday Evening 6 "p.m. •
Sunday7,8:15,9:30,lla.m.,
12:15 and 5 pin

MEMORIIAL. HALL •
Folk Mass, Sunday 10 a.m.
and 11:15 a.m. Folk Mass.

Holydaysof Obligation: 7,
8:15, 9:30 p.m. - 12:10, 5:30
and 7:30 p.m. Eves, of
Holydays 7 p.m.

Weekdays: 6:30, 7:15, 8
and 8:45 a.m

First Fridays: 6:30,7:15,8
and 11 a.m.

BAPTISMS: Sacrament
celebrated second Sunday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
Evening of preparation first
Sunday of each month at 8
p.m. Call Rectory for ap-
pointment.

CONFESSIONS: Satu-
rday 1 to 2 p.m. and after the
6 p.m. evening Mass until 7
p.m.

Thursrlws before First
Fridays, 4 to 5 and 7 to 7:30
p.m.

Before Holydays of
Obligation, 4 to 5 and after
the 7 p.m. evening Mass
until 8 p.m.

MARRIAGES: Should be
arranged at least six weeks
before at the Rectory.

SICK CALLS: In case of
serious illness please notify
the Rectory.

FUNERAL HOMES

Summit
309 Springfield Ave.
O P Bi senile; Mgr

yv R Alexander. Pres

Madison
106 Main St

J A riala, K'.yr

The Area'* Ijargesl and Finest Facilities

BROUGH £~~/ /~~
535 SPRINGFIELD AVE. - COR. MORRIS

273-3333

iiljirlil, Jer*i'\

Founded in 1868

One of New Jersey '$

finest cemeteries

Son-profii and

ONE YEAR DEFERRED PAYMENT

PLAN, INTEREST-FREE, AVAIL.

ABLE FOR PRE-NEED BUYERS

Executive Office
125 Elm Street
AD 3-0130

Supt's Office '
1100 E. Broad St.
AD 2-0781

Gales Close at 5:00 p.m.

KTCO OFFICE*
Main Office: SUMMIT: 367 Springfield Avenue, Summit. N,J. 07901. Telephone 277-6200 BERKELEY HEIGHTS: 145 Snydar
Avenue, Swkalay Helqhte, N.J. 07922, Telephone 277-8200 CLARK: 1050 R«rlt«n Row, Clark, N.J. 07068, Telephone
381-4300 - 10 WMtMd Avwiu*. Clark. N J. 07066. Telephone 381-4300 - 17 Lincoln Boulevard Conwr Broadway,
Telephone 381-4300 ELIZABETH: 1169 6«»l Jar*ey Street. Esteem. N.J. 07201. Telephone 354-40OO - 100 F M Straat,
Elizabeth. N J 07206. Telephone.354-4000 - 135 JeHereon Avenue. Elizabeth, N.J. 07207. Telephone 3544000 NEW
PROVIOENCE: 15 South StrHt, New Providence. N.J. 07874,Telephone 277-6200 SHORT HILLS OFFICE: 28 Moma-Ettax
Turnpike, Summit, N J , Telephone 277-6200. '

• > * : ? : •
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Open He&rt Members

Plan to Dine, dance
The Open Heart

Organization of Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center,
of which Summit resident
Paul L. Morris, Butler park-
way, is a member, will
sponsor its annual dinner
dance February 21 at the
Navaho Manor in Irvington.

The group of members
who have undergone opn-
heart surgery now numbers
400. Each year, former

Newcomers
Hold Luncheon

Backstage at Radio City
Music Hall will be discussed
by Mary Paige, whose
husband was director of
music for 15 years at the
theater, at a noontime lunch
to be held February 17 by
the Welcome Wagon
Newcomers Club at
Stouffer's Restaurant, the
Short HiUs Mall.

Reservations for the
luncheon, which will be
preceded by an 11 a.m.
social hour, may be made
until February 12 by caih'ng
Mary Jean Swenson, 464-
9425, or Rita McDonough,
665-0903.

patients provide scholar-
ships to medical and
paramedical personnel
engaged in further cardiac
study. They also provide
funds and equipment for
cardiac research and share
their experiences with
patients during illness and
long convalescences.

Guests of honor at the
dinner dance will be the
surgeons and cardiologists
who head the open heart
team at the Center, a
recognized cardiovascular
facility routinely scheduling
four to six open heart
procedures weekly.

Divorce Is

Talk Topic
The program at the

Women's Center of The
Unitarian Church will
feature Gloria Deodate on
Tuesday, February 10 at 8
p.m., who will speak on
"Some Of My Best Friends
Are Getting Divorced." The
program is open to all
women.

The Women's Center,

ISABEL PALMER
Interiors

525 MILLBURN AVENUE
SHORT HILLS, NEW JERSEY

379-2318

TO BE WED — Mr. and
Mrs. James J. Plgnatello of
Morris court announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Miss Loretta C.
Plgnatello, to Matthew ('.
DeClcco, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick DeClcco of
Chatham. Miss Plgnatello, a
graduate of Summit High
School, is employed by
Chubb and Son, Inc., Short
Hills. Her fiance, a graduate
of Chatham High School, Is
employed by Mlkro-Pul,
Summit. A wedding Is
planned for October, 1976.

(Rows Photo)

located in Room Three,
Unitarian House, Summit
avenue and Whittredge
road, is also open on
Thursdays from l to 3 p.m.
for drop-in conversations.
Children are welcome on
Thursdays.

2 YW Classes
To Continue

The Summit YWCA has
announced the continuation
of two classes in its adult
education department.

An eight-week sculpture

is our rope wedged slingback, bloom
ing in natural splendor. Bone, camel

or navy kid. $27

Nee Dell 2

Talk Set On
Century's
Fashions

The Fortnightly Club will
review the second 100 years
of life in the United States on
Wednesday February 11 at
l:30p.m. at the Fortnightly
Clubhouse.

Joanna Estep will offer
"A Slice of Fashion" • 100
years of fashion. Fort-
nightly members will model
her original outfits, one
from each decade, as she
explains each period. Mrs.
Buell V. Moore, program
chairman announced that
Mrs. John M. Brown, Mrs.
Andrew E. Graef, Mrs.
Roger C. Krafft, Mrs.
Lowell h Lauver, Mrs.
Edwin T Layng, Mrs. John
D. Marchand, Mrs. Richard
W. Massey, Mrs. Theodore
E. Nelson, Mrs. Donald J.
Parry, Mrs. Ralph J.
Pocaro and Mrs. Stunner B.
Sweetzer will be the models.

Mrs. Estep, a fine arts
graduate of Ohio State
University, lives in Penn-
sylvania. She is a fashion
advertising writer and artist
for an area department
store and women's editor for
the Abington Journal.

Mrs. W. Ray Shelton is
chairman of the tea com-
mittee. Serving with her are
Mrs. Blaine L. Clegg, Mrs.
Daniel Hartley, Mrs. W.
Hugh Hunter, Mrs. M. W.
Johnson and Mrs. Elmer
Klinsman. Thefxurersatthe
tea table are: Mrs. John M.
Brown and Mrs. W. Arthur
Quick.

class will be taught by
Marie Welsh frran February
9 through April 12. Stone
carving, modeling in clay
and bas-relief portraiture
will be included. The first
lesson will be a discussion of
the varied field of sculpture
and materials needed.

"I'm OK - You're OK," a
class in communicating
more effectively using the
principles of transacUonal
analysis, will be taught by
Kathleen Wigder for eight
weeks through March 30. An
evening course at 8 p.m. will
be offered through April 1.

Registration (or both
courses is now open. For
further information, gaU.
Barbara Park at the
Summit YWCA, 273*242.

The Herald's deadline lor
photos, engagements,
weddlngt. tporU. club and
church news is Monday at
noon.

ELECTROLYSIS
Unwanted H*lrS*l*ly

& Permanently Removed
MARIA PQJ.£ SKIN CARE

MS Morris Tpk, SplW.
4W441I

FRIEDRICH «
362 Springfield Avenue-Summit-277)-1900-Open Thurs, till 9 PM.
FLOATING GARDEN

BY HANAE MORI
c

warmth without weight in a luxurious Vellux^Blanket
Machine washable and dry able without pilling or mat-
ting.

BAKUBA BATIK
Sheared Terry Towels by Mnrtex

66x90
Reg. 25.00

15.00

80x90
Reg. 32.00

20.00

108x90
Reg. 45,00

25.00

Lovely pattern Hanae Mori - Floral as illustrated included
at sale price. Bakuba stripe "The Design Works of Bedford
Stuyvesant'for Martex.

PROVINCIAL ROSES

SHEETS
Fine Combed Percale
50% Cotton • 50% Polyester
No-Iron
Twin Flat or Fitted -

Reg 7 75 4.00
Full Flat or Fitted -

Reg. 8.75 5.00
Queen Flat or Fitted -

Reg. 12.75 9.00
King Flat or Fitted -

Reg 14,75 12.00
Standard Cases - >

Reg .6)00 6.00 pair
King Size Caws -

Reg. 7.00 6.00 pair

Indigo, Ripple, Bark, Spanish Melon
Bath Reg. 6.75 $4.50
Hand Reg. 4.50 , $2.50
Wash Reg. 1.85 $125

BEDSPREADS
Washable

Permanent Press

Twin Size
Reg. 35.00 1&00

Full Si/e
Reg. 45.00 25.00

Queen Size
Reg. 60.00 30.00

King Size

Reg. 75.00 35.00.

Quilted to the Floor

Mrs. Thomas K. Williams, Jr.
Raup Photo)

Williams - Isenberger
Miss Pamela S, Isen-

berger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Isenberger
of Waynesboro. Fa., was

i d J
Thomas K Williams, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
K. K. Williams of Cromwell
parkway Kev. Carl L.
Buterbaugh performed the
double-ring, candlelight
c?r?n.)ony at Christ Untied
M e t h o d i s i C h u r c h ,
Waynesboro. A reception
and wedding dinner was
held al I he Holiday Inn.
llagerstown, Md
t

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Miss Sally Isenberger
serv«<i as her sister's maid
of honor, while her aunt,
Mrs. Allen A. Wagner of
Dover, Del. was matron of
honor. Maids of honor in-
cluded Miss Gwendolyn
Bailey "f Glen Mills, Pa.,
Mits l.enore Urbano ol
ErdkiheUn, spa, and Mrs.
Michael * Tonis of
Way ne*ttero " "Da" Wif
McDermolt of Summit, the
bridegroom's niece, was
flower girl.

Thomas AVason of Summit
was best man. Ushers were
Anthony Williams of Stow,
O., the bridegroom's
brother; Robsr! Xurizke of
Middletown, Richard
Kraulwald of Arlington, Va.
and Kenneth Meyers of
Millington, Eric Landrieu of
B e r n a r d s v i l l e , the
bridegroom's >nephew was
ring hearer, while Mark
Isenberger of Waynesboro,
the bride's brother, was
acolyte.

Mrs. Williams, a graduate
of Waynesboro Area Senior
High School, Waynesboro,
wiU receive her B.A degree
in music and English from
l . y c o m i n g C o l l e g e ,
WUIiamsporl, Pa., and is
completing senior credits at
Kairleigh-Dickinsoit Uni -
versily, Madison.

Her husband, a graduate
of Summit High School and
l.ycoming College, is em-
ployed by Burgdorff Real
Estate Agency, Summit.

Followftig a wedding trip
to Mount KUlinglon, Vi.,"the
couple will reside on
Passaic avenue.

ii

MINIATURE HOUSE - Open up the wall and let the sun
shine in or so it seems as William Tyson Browne displays
the intricate detail in his colonial miniatures. A
cabinetmaker by trade, Browne will be "On-The-
Square" at Murray Hill Square Thursday and Saturday

, with his collection of doll houses and miniatures,
(listorlc Murray Hill Square photo.

Antiques
Program
Scheduled

The Antiques Department
of the Fortnightly Club will
hold a sale and exchange of
antiques and collectibles on
Monday, February 9 at 1:30
p.m. at the Clubhouse. The *
event, called a bargain-
barter exchange of an-
tiques, is limited to mem-
bers only, and will enable
members to either acquire
or dispose of prized
possessions. Any antiques or
collectible, large or small,
can be brought to the ex-
change.

Tables will be set in the
clubhouse and members of
the antiques department
will be on hand to help price
and # a i c h over the
collections.

Mrs. Carl H. Gronquist,
exhibits chairman, will be in .
charge of the tables. Mrs. '
George Badenoch, tea
chairman, will serve a
continuous tea. assisted by
her committee: Mrs. Frank
G. Helander, Mrs. Carl
KJech, Mrs. Daniel Love joy,
Mrs. Frank Stone, and Mrs.
Allyn Von Neida. Mrs.
Reynolds Avery is in charge
of decorations.

Call Mrs. William R.
raiiouie, chairman (z/3-
5511); Mrs. Richard Frodge,
vice-chairman (277-0003);
or Mrs. Carl H, Gronquist,
exhibits chairman (464
4757) for table space.

YW Notional
Aide to Speak

Winona C. Banister, vice
president-at-Large of the
YWCA National Board, will
speak at Lunch and Learn
on the topic, "The V. S.
National Women's Agen-
da," Tuesday, February 10
at 12 noon.

Mrs. Banister, of Warren,
is chairwoman of the YWCA
National Convention which
will be held in June 1876. is
National Board liaison to .
New Jersey State Council of
YWCAs and is a member of
Barrett House board of
management. She is
professionally trained in
health education and
community organization,
and has been employed in
health, education, child
care, and community
service agencies.

Lunch and Learn is
sponsored by the Summit
YWCA Public Affairs
Committee. Open to the
public, it begins promptly at
12 noon and ends at 1 p.m.
Reservations should be
made In advance for the
nominally priced luncheon
by calling the Summit
YWCA, 273-4242,

Students On
Skiing Trip

Seven Summit residents,'
students at Far Brook
School, Short Hills, are
spending a week skiing and
studying in Bolton Valley,
Vermont. Taking part in the
annual event are David and
Gail Eisenstodt, of
Edgewood road; Kathy
Paddon, Rotary drive; Ruth
Whiter, Ben Sturge, and
Kurt Gollhardt, Hillcrest
avenue, and Greg Metzler,
Druid Hill drive.

The entire Far Brook
junior high school has
moved into the Black Bear
Lodge accompanied by four
members of the faculty.

Classes are held in the
lodge during the early
morning and after dinner.
The rest of the day is
devoted to skiing and other
outdoor activities. Under
the direction of H. Wayne
Dickison, Far Brook's
director, the ski trip, has
been a tradition at the
school for 26 years.

FEBRUARY 10
through

FEBRUARY 28

20% OFF
on sptetled
WILD! l it PRINTS *
(ram
Frame House Gallery

20" • 50' OH On
Selected OiU, Walercotors and Prints

20% OFF on
BIORKLAND

walercolors

SALE!

20% OFF On All
Custom Framing

Including
• METAL SECTION FRAMES
• PIASTIC WRAP FOR POSTERS

* • MINI-FRAMES,
• STOCK SIZES
• PHOTOMONTAGES

And - . "
Wall Groupings!

<OrM F>unt ,i(U'!ii~\ 10 Hutfvnn lor HaJI groupings fo s t of
M«K,iJj,iln>n in irlnf homr ihihnml from vow pufthisf )

ENGAGED - The
engagement of Chriitll
Oswald, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto R. Oswald of
Indian Rocks Beach. Fla,,
formerly of Summit, and
Larry S. Headley. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl E. Headley of
Palm Harbor, Fla,, has been
announced. Miss Oswald,
who is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Ida Glossick of Summit
and the late Steven
Gbntick, Is a graduate of
Summit High School and
Grahm Junior College,
Boston, Mass. Her fiance is
a graduate of Ciearwater
High School and the
University of South Florida,
Tampa, A May wedding is
planned.

For quick buyandsell
sirtlfkii, UK? thp Kunimit
Herald's classified ad-
vertising columns. Just call
273-4000 and ask for
"Classified"

PW to Hear
Personnel
Director

Catherine E, McDermott,
personnel director and
office manager of the
Carnegie Corporation. of
New York, will be the
featured speaker at the
monthly dinner meeting of
the Business and
Professional Women's Club
of Summit to be held
Monday, February 9,7 p.m.,
at the Suburban Hotel.

McDermott will speak on
recent projects in BPW
education and scholarships.
Specifically, she will discuss
the recent formation of a
revolving loan grant
program established by the
Sears-Roebuck Foundation
and the national women's
organization.

Under the grant loan
program, the Sears-
Roebuck Foundation will
provide nearly $300,000 in
aid during the next five
years through the BPW
Foundation to assist women
in obtaining graduate
business education.

Details about the loan
grant program may be
obtained by contacting
Madeline McUee, foun-
dation chairman for the

iiiu, 273-526i.
Persons interested in at-
tending the dinner meeting
or joining the Summit club
should contact Mary
Valenti, 464-2400.

1-M
D.C.C.
Diet coNtrol centers

makes a
THINNER ME!

1 . 2 . 3 . . . let D.C.C. do it for you, too! "
1. BETTER DIET. . . no more diet boredom
2. FOUR-STEP STABJLUATHHI PUN . . .

. . . your weight loss is permanent!
3. AWARENESS SYSTEM . . . our new I

unique system! Break your bad habits!

REGISTRATION! ,
THIS ISA LIMITED OFFER.1
SO CLIP THIS AD TODAY!

RaaMmJon, 14.00: m * V nmtingt, M 00-
TH ERE IS A D.CX. CUSS HEAR YOU!

XAIL W-0007
DieTcoNtrolceNters.mc

Gallery 9

Amdrujsls tor K?bruarij
(ana aWnonas iorevep)!
February's royaj purple btrthstone is
the amethyst. Wa've mounted It in

14 karat yellowgoM and brightened H
with diamonds, for you to give to
February's girl (or any lady who

enjoys beautiful things).
A. Pendant, $90. B. Ring, $100.

C. Earrings, $125.
Something Beautiful for Everyone.su

Use one ol our convenient charge plans
or American Express • BankAmericard • Master Charge

ui. . I S S
X Fine Jewelers Since 1846

' The Mall • Short Hills
Montclair • Wayne • Paramus • Woodbndge

E Brunswick . Nanuei'N.V. . Stalen Island. NY.
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Oak Knoll Seminar Plans
To Mull "College Myihs"

A panel of experts will try
to dispel the myths about
college admissions and
college testing during a
combined meeting of Oak
KnoU School's Fathers' Club
and Mothers' Auxiliary
tomorrow, at 8 p.ntMn thej
auditorium, Sister JSi ir
Marie O'Meara, SHCJ,
headmistress, has an-
nounced.

Panelists on the program
will include the following
directors of admissions:
Robert deVeer, Drew
University; Sister Lucille
Egan, College of St.
Efliabeth, Robert Flohr,
Princeton University and
Richard Haines, Lafayette
College. Mrs. Sybil Stakes,
.'director of testing at the
Educational Test Services
at Princeton University and
Mrs. Marilyn O'Shea,
chairman of the English
department in Oak Knoll's
Upper School, will also
speak.

Mrs. Harriet Marcus,
director of curriculum
development in Oak Knoll's
Upper School, will introduce
the panel members to the

.audience. She will then
'serve as moderator of the
discussion which follows.

During their presen-
tations the directors of
admissions will specify
what they look for initially
in a college applicant, how
the candidate's high school
record is assessed and what
emphasis is placed on the
student's College Board
scores, rank in class and
teacher recommendations.

In her remarks Mrs.
Stokes will explain the
meaning and importance of
he Scholastic Aptitude tests
and comment on the
declining scores in these
tests which are evident
throughout the nation. Mrs.
O'Shea will describe how a

teacher provides a profile of
a particular student in a
letter of recommendation to
a college. She will point out
that: the recommendation is
based on the student's'
academic achievement, role
in extra-curricular and
community activities and
personal characteristics
and values.

Kenneth Hickman, 45
Templar way, president of
the Fathers' club, urged
parents of children in both
the Upper and Lower
Schools at Oak Knoll to
attend the meeting which is
being organized by Mrs.
Joan Brennan, Guidance
Counselor.

Members of the audience
will be able to direct
questions to ihc pane!
following the formal
presentations. A social hour
and refreshments will end
the evening.

Iti •Lion" to Rage at Craig
Opening the spring season

February 6 at Summit's
Craig Theatre, TheUonin
Winter" by Junes Goldman
characterize* with biting
comic repartee the

TM Lecture
Slated Here

A free introductory lec-
ture on transcendental
meditation (TM) will be
open to (he public on
Tuesday, February 10, at 8
p.m. in Summit High School.

For more information
about TM, call 267-0885.

relationship between King
Henry of England, his wife
Eleanor of Aquitane and
their three sons, all con-
tenders for the crown.

Starring in the play
directed by F . William
Barwise will be Richard
Barranger of North
Plainfield and lrma Zehr of
Short Hills.

"The l ion in Winter"
plays weekends starting
Fridaly, Feb. 6 through
Sunday, Feb. 22 with per-
formances at 8:30 p.m.
except Sundays at 7:30. The
playgoer has a choice of a
dinner-theatre combination
at the New Hampshire

House restaurant down-
stairs or theatre only.

The show for March will
be Neil Simon's hilarious
"The Sunshine Boys." The
brand new musical version
of "Two Gentlemen of
Verona" will be playing in
April; the May offering will
be "Beyond America," a
tongue-in-cheek musical
review and the show for
June will be the comedy
"The Boys in the Band."
,For ' reservations for

dinner-theatre call 273-1513;
for theatre reservations
only call 273-6233; for group
rates and bookings call 379-
7251.

HEALTHY GRINS-Slgnlng hit proclamation. Mayor Frank H. Lehr designate! this
week, February I-}, as Children's Dental Health Week h Summit With him are Dt Martin
Bleckner (left) and Dr. Jeffrey Ptaneey. The proclamation awerts that the future
depends in Urge measure on the health of children and youth and that good health can be
achieved through good habits, learned early.

7975 Weather.Wet and Warm

Valentine's
Dinner

For Two
$11.50

- « x
 A C o mP | e*e Tenderloin Steak Dinner...

That includes choke of appetizer, choice of
vegetable, luscious salad bar, and champagne with
your choice of dessert.

^F Crawford & Christy ^
(also appear in our lounge every Monday) will add to
the atmosphere of the dining room with their easy
listening sounds. y

Wetter and warmer
• jistinguished the weather in
J from that of average
ryears, according to the

lannual report to the
National Weather Service

^issued by Dr. Anthony

Galatola of Union College's
Meteorological Station, a
cooperative station of the
United States Weather
Bureau.

The total precipitation for
I he year was 63.31 inches,

^itdujfersffers
Short Hills Mall

Rte.24&JFKPkwy

}CaU for Reservations $76-7025

•THE SMUGGLERS COVE** *
(Formerly Charley O's)
5»S Atari* Ave. ^Jifa^^-a*
SprlnslleW ^—«- " • * !£ | j £ S "

, * > * * • •

• > • * .

"3S:#

#•* '**

19.96 inches more than
average and G-10(h of an
inch short of reaching the
63.37 inches of record
rainfall in 1973.

The annual average
temperature of 53.1 degrees
also represented a depar-
ture from the norm It was
1.2 degrees above average.

The coldest month of the
year was February when
the lowest monthly mean
temperature » • * 33.6
degrees. February also
scored for thefoldeet day of
the year • February 12, when
the thermometer registered
seven degrees. The coldest
day on record was January
22, 1961, when the tem-
perature dropped to eight
degrees below zero,

July was the hottest
month of the year with a
monthly mean temperature
of 73.7 degrees. The hottest
day of the year was August
22 when the temperatures
climbed to 95 degrees, Dr.
Galatola reported

Total snowfall for 1975
was 11.70 inches with 7.75
inches of that falling on
February 11 The greatest
snowfall on record was 21.3
Inches in February, 196J

, Malper&'s Restaurant
381 Springflaid Av«., Summit 273-9822

$aw on Special Full Course Dinners
Thursday thru'Wednesday Sarved from 4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m

Prime Rib Steak Vi Ib 4.15
Chicken CutSet whits meat, French Fries and Tomato 3.10
Fried FiHet of Sole, Tartar Sauce 3.15
Roast Top Sirloin of Beef 3.56
Malpere's Italian Baked Lasagne with Fresh Ground Beef 2.50

All dinners include - Juice. Soup of the Day, tossed salad,
choice of dressing, dinner roils, choice of 2 vegetables Inc. one
of our specialties - stuffed baked potato, dessert plus pot of
coffee.

Cake, Pies, Ice Cream, Puddings - Homemade on Premises

The

ROSE ROOM
at the

CctcHial £<{uire
is now accepting bookings

Banquet & Meeting
facilities

Restaurant Hour*
7AMto 8:30 PM

•Monday thru Saturday

Our Banquet Manager
will tailor your menu

to your individual
specifications for on or

off premise catering _

2 295 Springfield Awnue, Berkeley Heights 464-3367

Preferred Par

IISMADISONVIU-EROADT
BASKING RIOGE, KIJ

ONE BLOCK OH F EXIT J6A
ROUTE 3!'SOUTH

OPEN FOR LUNCHES*
COCKTAILS MONDAY THRU

FRIDAY
DINNER BY RES.

FRI »SAT.6p.m llp.m

766-5555

Featuring This Week
THCCL.US

Tht Club.. .incomparable cuisine served in an atmoaphtrt warmly wtiqtw wimin itseii. ¥ev*ii «ti««
amongst lush greanery, artlitlcaiiy situated Dtrou(Mwt tt>t tntlrt dining ream. Nwt of yaltew and
green, rich, warm wood pantlttng, Interesting pictures, murals and ramnaitta af the apart of golf traca
the walls. All this highlights a magnificant vltw of me Isvelv cewrtrytteM at Pennbroo* Country Club
Oolt Course.

Luncheon is served from 11: JO. and tn* menu Is simply outstanding. ftatsirtASttwOrfllad fteuban. Tha
Club Combo, French Onion Soup Planar template with French Braad and nlbWInt vef*t»kt»), Oraans,
Bacon and Mushroom Salad. Broilad Bay Scallops with Sacon a»d many alhar exciting entreat.
The Club will toon ba leaturtng a full A La Carte Dinner. Presently, Tha Club is open Friday and

Saturday Irom i fM p.m. to 11:0a p.m. Dinners by reservation. Cocktail Haw Is tram «;«• fa 7:M ji,m
Accepting only American Express and the restaurant's own personal dtarge.

Dine at Tha Club. 115 Madlsenville Road, Basking Ridge. Naw Jersey ( we black aft Exit H on Roule
117 South). Phone 7M-S5S3 tor further inlormition.

' • «
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LUNCHEON-COCKTAiLS-DiNNfR
Lobitw Oinntri Thuudsy Nitw

Gladstone, New Jersey

1072 ftOUTt 22, WESTBOUNO, MOUNTAINSIDE
Luncheons Served Daily

232-9756 2 3 J - 9 B 4 8 _
OPPOSITE TOWER STEAK HOUSE * new •«p«rl«nc« In dlninj

FULL COURSE DINNER $5.95
Friday & Saturday $6.95

DANCING FRIDAY* SATURDAY

RESTAURANT s MiOML»MD »UCi ,
763-3083 MAPIEWOOD CENTKn

• LUNCHEON e DINNER • COCKTAILS
LUNCHEON

Monday through Friday 11 a.m,-2:30 p.m.
DINNER

Men. Thru. TIHIrt. S:flO-S;S0 a.m. Ffl. S;00-S:00 p.m
M. S:M.e:M»«.

_ Continental Cuisine
closed sTm Cocktail Lounge

Parkway.
Exit 138

at the
5 Points

Union v
lew Jersey;

635-2323

illiaxuiHtt iun
» ' ! . . u « « ~ I » N O COCKTUl LOUKOE

CCHONiAL ATMOSf'MEfiE

- LUHCMCONJ D«ILV -

; » < n M trwn 4.30. Hun l i -S

S4 Main St. Colonial VIHaoa. ChaHMm — Clowd Uon

FOR GRACIOUS DINING

THE HALFWAY HOUSE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

LIINCHEON-01NNER>OOCKTAILS
Hi. 22 Eautbound, Mountainside
Your Ho.uKck Mttttkt;

John PMHU
CALL 232-2171

Ctlering To Ptrtiei 10-70 "

-Tofl*

ITALIAN Cr AMIRICAN CUISINl
• Businessmen's luncheon* a CockUlU
a Private party room available • Major cradit card* honored

'UtilOPU

•MH.E PARH

"B. Foxy" says Let's Go To The

The HiiNTClub
RESTAURANT

Hunt Uubtoere Weekend Specials

Fri., Feb. 6lh
To»eedS«}ad

Petit Filet Mignon
Potato & Vegetable
Snowballs • Coffee

Try
Our

Salad
Bar

Sat., Feb. 7th
Tossed Salad

Breaded Pork Chops
Potato & Vegetable
Fruit Jello - Coffee

Whether it's one of our Daily *5.95 Dinner Specials, a Ban-
quet or Reception for 20 or 200, a Business Luncheon or an
evening of Dancing (Fri. & Sat., you can count on our Staff to
make it a Memorable Occasion. To make reservations just dial
273-3000, and we will take it from there.

SUMM.T SubuibAN HOTEI
570Springfield Ave., Summit, N.J. <201) 273-3000 Ext. 400

468 Springdeld Ave
Berkeley His

464-8585

f in ing in ifyr (Eotttmrnial ^
CONfthf NTAl FOOD SV CANOLf UGH!

STARCHED WHITE lWl"M — ni tAMtNG SILVER

RCStRVATtONS 277-33*00

3S9 Springfield Ave Summit. New Jersey

635-6772

CHARLEY'S AUNT
FAMOUS FOR OUR

SANDWICHES & STEAKBURGERS
ONBEB NEW MANAGEMENT

Quality cocktails - Cradit Cards Honored
EXECUTIVE BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS

Mon. thru Sat., 11 A,M. to 3 A.M. Noon to • P.M. Sun
JACKET R ECU IS ED AFTER t. JO

0 So. Passalc Ava.. Chatham

"PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR IWh ANNIVERSARY

-ITAUANAMERICMRUISINE-
Luncheon • Dinner - Cocktsils

Daily nman • I a.m., Frl. • Sal. Till 1, Sun. 12 -1 a.m.
Banquet to 3 »

Rt. 202-Morfistown Rd,, Bcmardsrille 766-2393

Imi
DINING IN Hit EMIU »«RIC»N AIMOSPHfllE or <U»

P*RTV a BANOUET FACILITIES FROM IO13S '̂
i LUNCHEON • DINNER • COCKTAILS

— OPEN IVERY OAY ~

Dial 538-4411

• 217 SOUTH ST. MOHRISTOWN

HUNT
* 5 . " Comptate Dinner

273-3000
Specials Dally

SUMMIT SUBURBAN HOTfcL 57OSprlnolleld A
Entertainment Friday S Saturday Evening

the PROUDLY PRESENTS
- • For the month of February:

IIDS 1 O I I"S Every Thursday,
m******* AT THE F r i d « y * Saturday

r O O r n MARCO POLO 8:00p.m.-l:00 a.m.

NEW JERSEY'S MOST FAMOUS GROUP

SAL RUSSO WITH LOVE
Featuring Brent

Enjoy cocktails at our newly installed
UPSTAIRS BARand dinner from 4:30 p.m.

Kitchen closes at 11:30 p.m.

" Greek Night Every Wednesday
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
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Hilltopper Cagers Ready
To Challenge Caldwell

CLOSE GAME—Kent Place School'! Glna Genoveie (ZS) and Oak KnoU Schools Anne
Stateskl, (31) Jump for the baU in a bard-fought contest staged recently at Kent Place
School. With only second" remaining, Oak Knoll law Its one-point lead demolished ai Miss
Genovese put Kent Place on top to itay, 34-33. Pat Conley contributed 12 points for Kent
Place and Emily Hauck 10 for Oak KnoU. (Art Conley photo)

After a week of upsets in
the. Suburban Conference,
Summit High's basketball
team (6-2 in conference
play) has emerged as the
prime challenger to
pacesetting Caldwell High
(7-1).

Coach Ed LyP"8

Hilitoppers lopped Verona,
51-45, and then avenged one
of their two conference
losses this season by
downing Millburn, 76-01.

Caldwell stayed in front of
the league with a 65-50 win
over Springfield and a 62-60
squeaker over West Orange,
which was decided by Rich
Ekstein's basket in the final
20 seconds of play.

Millburn had a disastrous
week, being upset by West
Orange, 68-61, before
bowing to Summit. The
losses dropped the Millers
from a first-place tie into a

lie for third place With New
Providence - two games out
of the lead. The Millers and
Pioneers both have 5-3
conference records.

West Orange (3-5) is in
fifth place,"followed by
Madison (2-6) Verona (2-6)
and Springfield (2-6).
Verona knocked New
Providence out of a tie for
the runnerup spot with a 54-
44 victory over the Pioneers.

Summit built a 28-18 lead
over Verona in the first half
and then withstood a belated
Verona surge. Dave Poole
tallied 28 points for Summit,
including a string of seven in
a row in the second period to

boost the Hilitoppers to a 22-
13 lead with 24 minutes to
play in the half.

Poole, a 6-3 senior, also
had 10 rebounds. Summit
won the game on the foul
line with a 174 edge. Poole
dropped in six foul tries.
Brian Crockett led Verona
with 12 points.

Merchant, Poole Star
John Merchant scored 24

points and Poole contributed
23 as Summit upended
Millburn. The Millers- Steve
Michels, who had scored 34
points in th first meeting of
t he teams, got into early foul
trouble and scored only six

Hawks Continue to Lead
Sixth Grade Basketball

Summit High Swimmers Dunk Union High, 84-72
Summit High's swim

team boosted its season
record to 5-2 last week with
an 84-72 victory over Union
High.

Bill Specht led the
Hilitoppers to victory.

winning the !00-yard
b a c k s t r o k e ( 1 : 0 0 . 2
minutes); the 100-yard
butterfly (56.0 seconds) and
anchoring the winning 400-
yard freestyle relay team
(49.5 minutes).

Dave Hammer won the 50-
yard freestyle (25.5
seconds) and the 100-yard
freestyle (54.5 seconds) for
the Hilitoppers and also
swam a leg on the freestyle
relay team.

Pat Hayes, who won the
500-yard freestyle in 5:55.2
minutes, and S. Smith, who
took the 200-yard individual
medley (2:19.5 niinutes),
accounted for Summit's
other victories.

The Hawks remained on
lop in the sixth grade league
after four weeks of play with
an easy victory over the
Hangers, 34-8. "The Eagles
remained one game off the
pace with a tough win over
the Falcons, 25-22.

Other action in the
Summit Recreation Sixlh

Automatic
Bank Credit can
take some of the headache out oi
holiday charges, income nix (ouch!)
or let yon get that bronze mongoose doorstop you've always wanted!
ABC. We call it Automatic Bank Credit. You may have heard it
called Overdraft Checking. D But whatever you call it, you
have an instant loan available to you up to $5,000 tied in to your
checking account. You just write a check in excess of your
checkbook balance foHhe amount you need, and you have
written your own private loan. No need to reapply. And no
trip in to see us each time you need money. Repayment is in
sensible monthly installments, and as you pay off your loan
balance, your available credit renews itself. D ABC is really B««k*TrVust
great! It costs nothing unless you use it. So don't wait until you serving Northern Now jersey
h a v e to hclVe it, App ly today! 'from 34 Convenient Othces

v̂rvi ERICA.IV

Grade League found the
Vultures running away from
the Doves in the second half.
and ending up with a 20 to 10
victory.

Big' Clyde Irving con-
trolled the boards and
tossed in 12 points for the
Hawks. Corey Coleman led
the fast break and had the
game high of 14 points. Chris
Murphy and Pat Ahem led
the Rangers' attack.

Brad Merchant, Kevin
Foushee and Guy
Haselmann were the big
guns for the Eagles. Jack
George scored eight of his
game high 14 points in the
final quarter for the losing
Falcons.

Jeff Plaut and Chuck
Kogan led the Vultures to
victory with eight and four
points

points. He had been
averaging 21 tallies per
game.

Merchant hit on 11 of 16
field goa) tries. Bill Saggio
took game scoring honors
with 25 points for the
Millers. Summit had a
healthy 22-11 bulge in free
throws made.

Oratory Prep's cagers
still are having a hard time
winning. Coach Ed
McDonnell's Rams dropped
three mere games last
week, leaving Oratory with
1-17 mark this season.

Union Catholic topped
Oratory, 57-32, while
Morristown-Beard School
rolled up a big lead in the
first halt and coasted to a 72-
52 victory. St. Mary's High
of Elizabeth trimmed the
Rams for the second time
this season, 66-46.

Union Catholic thwarted
an Oratory stall by running
off to a 16-2 lead early in the
second period. The Scotch
Plains' cagers led 26-9 at
halftime and coasted to
victory. John Jegiinsfci and
Tom Conroy had eight
points apiece for Oratory.

Floats Stay
!n Top Slot;
D.Q.'s Win

Leading 22-15 late in the
first, period, Morrislown-
Beard reeled off lo straight
points and went on to a 42-19
halftime lead. Oratory had a
slight edge in the second
half, but not nearly enough
to pose a threat to
Morristown -Beard. Mark
Scotland had 11 points and
Jeglinski 10 for Oratory.

morJeglliuki
St. Mary's opened up with

a 10-0 lead and rolled to a 33-
19 halftime edge. Oratory
never.threatened, despite an
eight-point splurge by
Jeglinski in the final period.
Jeglinski finished with 23
points.

Jupiter Film

AtTraflsido *
"Jupiter, The Mysterious

Giant," the story of the
largest planet in the solar
system, is featured at the
Union County Park Com-
m i s s i o n ' s T r a i l s i d e
Planetarium on Sunday,
February 8, at 2 p.m., 3 p.m.
and 4 p.m.

The program will be
repeated on Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 10
and 11, at 4 p.m. and on
Wednesday again at 8 p.m.
New information developed
through the Pioneer 10 and
11 missions is used in the
program- presented by
Donald W. Mayer, Trailside
director.

Trailside programs are
announced on a Union
County Park Commission
"events" telephone, 352-
8410.

The Floats and the D.Q.'s
again found themselves the
victors in this week's Board
of Recreation's Minor
League Girl's Baksetball
program.

The first quarter score, 8-6
was the closest the Mr.
Misty's got to the FoaU, who
dominated the first game.
The scorers, for the Mister
Misty's were Susan
Bohnseck with seven points
and Maureen Mardartf with
six. Also adding four points
was Linda Kindblom. As for

„ ., ... . , , the team on top, the Floats
Summit High s wrestlers featured Jenny Moyer, who

Hilltopper
Wrestlers
Downed

Canoe Brook Names
New Head Golf Pro

Canoe Brook Country Club has named Don Feme' to
the post of Head Golf Professional. Perne' will assume
his duties February 15.

Perne', a member of the Professional Golfers
Association of America with a Class A "Master"
Professional classification, has been at Shaker Heights
Country Club, Shaker Heights, Ohio, since March, 1964
where he was head professional and later golf director.
Prior to 1964 he spent nine years as professional and golf
director at St. Ctair Inn and C.C., St. Clair, Michigaa

Perne'. who is also a member of the Hogan Advisory
Staff, was a prime mover in the establishment of a
college curriculum for the study of golf management and
club administration, which has been instituted at Ferris
State College, Big Rapids, Michigan ,

In 1971, Peme' was named as "Golf Professional of the
Year" for the Northern Ohio Section, P.G.A. of America.
Each year since 1971 he has been a speaker at various
PGA. business schools on the subjects of public
relations, golf-shop financing, Job contracts and golf-
shop operations.

Peme' graduated from Michigan State University and
was captain of the university's golf team in 1951. He has
participated regularly in Ohio P.G.A. events and has
been the winner of several tournaments in recent years.
He is married and the father of three children.

proved to be no match for
powerful New Providence,
which is engaged in a three-
way fight for the Suburban
Conference championship
with Millburn and Madison.

The Hilltoppers' matmen
succumbed last week to the
Pioneers, 53-3. New
Providence has an 8-1
record, losing only to
Madison, while Summit's
mark fell to 1-7, The
Hilltoppers also lost to
Irvington, 31-17, last week.

Brad Cabibi accounted for
Summit's only points in the
match with New
Providence, scoring a 6-3
decision in the 135-pound
bout. The only other
Hilltopper, to come close to
victory was heavyweight
Mike West brook, who
dropped a 2-1 decision,

Mike Schipani, Summit's
fine 129-pounder, was
dominated by New
Providence's unbeaten Rick
England, 14-3. Eric Nobbs
(108), Mike Vargo (148),
Craig Swanson (158) and
Mike Freaney (170) all
scored pins for New
Providence. Swanson has
pinned eight foes this
season.

Tom Balish (101) scored a
pin in 1:43 minutes and
Ganger (108) followed with
a 13-6 decision as Summit
grabbed a quick 9-0 lead
against Irvington (6-1). The
Campers cut the lead to 9-7
after four bouts, but
Schipani scored a decision,
Cababi battled to an 8-8
draw, and Dave Pease
posted a 6-3 decision in the
141-pound bout, leaving
Summit in front, 17-9, after
seven bouts.

Irvington turned the
match around with pins in
the next two bouts for a 21-17
lead and then the Campers
won the final three bouts on
decisions (one major) to
protect (heir lead.

specializing IN
Large D

Tanooiwg

38 Morris

Acro»lromM*#Marl

tallied five baskets, and was
followed by UaaPeora with
two. Much of the team
sewed, with several Float
members adding a basket
which together helped them
finally defeat the Mister
Misty's 22-17.

The next game was not a
close one with a half time
score of 16-12, and the D.Q.'s
in the lead. Their opponents,
the Blizzards, tried to keep
up with them with Susan
Higgins scoring a big 14
points. Other Blizzard
scorers were Nancy
Christensoff putting in (our
baskets and Mary Rose
Ahern with one. But these
additional points could nol
overcome the D.Q.'s
tremendous team scoring.
Cindy Clark, Patty Sisk and
Kirsten Calvert each made
four points. Next in line was
Michelle Delgrande with
twelve points, and Katie
Wohlegemuth was out-
standing, scoring 16. The
final score was the D.Q.'s 42,
the Blizzards, 24.

Insurance

ll could be Lul l , time-
consuming to search
through a phone book for a
number during an emer-
gency. Have them potted in
an obvious place near the
telephone.

II i l l night and the lights
won't work or you>i« been
blinded by unoke, dial
"operator." Feel lor the
dUI opening Just beneath
the finger atop and pull
around. If you've got a
push-button phone know
where the "O" I. located -
now!

Mere are major point a to
rover In an emergency call
for help.'

1. Tell where it happened.
Give your complete ad-
dress. Repeal it. A brief
deftcriptMM) of the house
will help, especially at

• •! m m m m m —

By RALPH LEE

Spencer M. Maben, Inc.
EMERGENCY CALL

FOR HELP
night.

2. Tell what happened. Is
houae on flre? Iyour Isy

someone bleeding badly?
Has someone had a heart
attack *

3, Tell who you are. This
is important! where the
emergency is not obvious
from the outside., especially
in an apartment bouse.
Also, a neighbor is more
likely to know your name
than vour number.

This information has
been brought to you u i
p u b l i c s e r v i c e by,
SPENCER M MABEN
INC., 39 Beechwood Rd,
S u m m i t . P h o n e
273-1900. Your one-stop
answer to complete insur-
ance protection.

F*AHD. ArU> lo¥f *H& C A M * * D ettt
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Summit Bowlers Need
Late Surge To Continue
Conference Domination

When does striking out
actually improve your
average?

When your coach is
named Warren Wheeler.

Kirk Burton could have
answered that question or
Larry Dole or Dave
Gcnualdi or anyone involved
with the bowling program at
Summit High School.

Striking out (three strikes
in the 10th frame) is just one
of several ways his bowlers
may earn "quality points"
worth 10 pins that go
towards improving their
averages.

Wheeler in the man
behind the powerhouse (hat
twice has won the Suburban
Conference championship
and is now defending co-
champion with New
Providence.

Competition is just four
years old and only Madison
doesn't bowl. There's also
an informal, four-team

jayvee league.
Currently, the HQltoppers

find themselves tied for fifth
place with New Providence,
four games back of leading
Springfield.

"I seem to remember one
year," Wheeler recalled,
"we had to win about all 13
of our remaining games and
needed a couple of losses
from the league leader to
win the title. That's exactly
what happened. "We seem
to bowl better when the
pressure is on."

Trl-Captains
Burton, Dole and

Genualdi, Wheeler's tri-
captains, are joined on the
five-man varsity by Marc
Marcelliano and Frank
Russo, although anyone can
be replaced at any time.

"Once in awhile, he'll pull
you out in the middle of a
game," Burton said. "That
doesn't happen too often —

YW Aquettes Swim

To Novice Honors
Seven members of the

Summit YWCA Aquettes
Synchronized Swimming
Team won ribbons in the
AAU New Jersey
Association Novice meet
held at the Lodi Boys Club
January 18.

Solo honors were won by
Joanna Caivano of Millburn
who was first in the 15-17 age
group, Melissa Sampson of
New Providence who was
second in the 11-12 age
group,1 and Susan Reed of
Summit who placed second
in the 10 and under age
group. Susan teamed with
Debbie Feinseth of Summit

to place third in the 10 and
under duets.

Melissa Sampson was also
a double winner when she
teamed with Ginger
Whinery of Maplewood for a
second place in the 11-12
duets. Liz Fanger and
Bennett Cave, both of
Summit, won ' the second
place ribgon in the 13-14
duets. The Aquettes, who
are in their third year, are
coached by Vera Hammell

Any girl interested in
synchronized swimming
should contact Jean Knight
at the Summit YWCA, 273-
4242.

Undefeated Indians
Lead Seventh Grade

Seventh Grade League
t h e incUani remain.unl

defeated after the fourth'
week of play in Edison
Recreation seventh grade
league with a 4-0 record. The
Lions and Steelers remain
tied for second place with 3
and 1 records. The Indians
used a fast break type of
pffense to bury the Bulls, 25
to 11. The Steelers were
hard pressed by the
Raiders, but managed to
squeeze out a 19 to 16 vic-
tory. The Lions pulled away
in the final minutes to upend
the Nets, 33 to 24.

Once again iflerard
Phalen led the Indians'
attack with 12 points. Chip

JLovejoy ^pgjSejn
had four points each for tht
Bulls.

The Steelers scoring at-
tack was handled by Mike
Clancy, Mark Ford and
David Weathers. Jerry Hunt
led the Raiders with nine
points. Robert Morton put in
three offensive rebounds in
the closing minute to assure
the Lions of their victory. He
had a game high of 15 points.
J. D. Colton and Mark
Cottingham followed with
eight and seven points for
f he winners. Leo Pay tas and
Brian Mahoney tossed in
nine and six points for (he
losing Nets.

but it has."
"That's righl," Wheeler

confirmed laughing.
"That's also why 1 base
averages on their last 10
games. It reflects how the
kids are bowling right now."

Twenty-six Hilltoppers
tried out for the team and
practice started about five
weeks before the
season.Averages are con-
stantly up-dated so that one
week's jayvee might be next
week's varsity star.

"We have no. formal
practices," explained
Wheeler, who began bowling
"for 10 cents a game when
we set up the pins at the old
Madison YMCA in Ihe
1940s,"

He continued: "Many kids
practice at Madison Plaza
(siie of the league) Sunday
morning from 9:30-noon
when they can buy a lane for
five dollars."

Naturally, the school pays
for the league activity.

Wheeler, introduced to the
sporl by his parents, says
most of his players have
been, too. "To get a good
start though, they have to
learn the basics - ap-
proach, arm swing, release
- correctly," he said.

Dole, averaging 171, said
he's been bowling "since 1
could walk," adding that
he's been serious aboul
eight years.

"I got my brothers
started," he noted. "1 began
when we moved from
Michigan and a friend asked
me to join a league."

Burton (172). too, said he's
been bowling "for as long as
I can remember," but first
became serious when Ae,
started high school. ^

Dedicated Dinner
"Kirk's probably the most

dedicated, said Wheeler. By
his own estimate. Burton
rolls 25-30 games a week
paying for them with
"allowance and lunch
money."

Such dedication, Sum-
mit's trademark, hasn't
g o n e u n r e w a r d e d .
HiUtoppers. hold Suburban
standard* far best record
(304), high average (172),
high series (2828), high
game (1021), most 200s in a
season (31) and most con-
secutive marks (31).

Paul Macheska owns high
average (181) and series
(664) while Marcelliano,
high game (258) and Joe
Kotandi, most 200s in a year
(eight).
* "I'm not worried,"
Wheeler said. "We should be
up there in the end."

For in-depth reporting on
the local scene, read the
Summit Herald every week.
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M O V E R HANDS STEAK PUB
PRESENTS A NEW DAILY SPECIAL MENU

SUNDAY •

ROM • MIAST OF CAPON
(STUFFED!

CHURREH'S RIHNERS
SUNDAYS ONLY

3 . 9 5 Full Menu of Steaks.
Chops & Fish

i L ! # , AT MODERATE PRICES

MONDAY •

ROAST PRIME i n or Mir
TUESDAY •

RROILED P O M CHOPS,
APPLESAUCE

WEDNESDAY
MIIME SltLOIN STEAI,

ONION RINGS

THURSDAY
MAHICOTTI

WITH SAUSAGE & MEAT BALLS

SAMRRRATEH
WITH POTATO DUMPLING

' ft RED CABBAGE

FRIDAY •

i MOILED NUET
or sou

J MAMMOTH FRIED
' e « l F COAST SHRIMP

4.95
3.95

4.95

4.50
4.50

Luncheons served
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

from 1.50
ENTERTAINMENT
THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY
Featuring Peter Jordan on the

Guitar and Joe Lomaiio's Band

New line of
Italian specialties

coming soon
• Pwlht • • « < » l >

IM IHHU to )J ISO
Call M2-741S at I I 7 . 2 I I 1

Spfcul dinnm tncludi unlimi
individual toaf o1 hot Pumpt rmcfcel o*
Onion fly* brent (txt potato du jour.

Welsh Stays
On Top

YMCA Team Trounces Squads in Tenth Win

Welsh Dairy, with no
ideas to relax their hold on
first place in the Madison
Plaza Industrial Bowling
League, took two very well
rolled games from (he extra
tough Masons last week to
cement their hold on the
first position. Even though.
Ihe Masons always seem to
roll well, the Dairymen just
managed to roll a little
better.

Don Hamilton rolled 563
(2021, Fred Danaromen 538
(216) and Norm Booth 533,
Ttie Masons managed four
men in the five hundreds led
by Tom Milligari at 549, Tom
Forder 538 and Ed Filippone

Madison Tire Company, in
second place, and Mele
Contractors managed a
closely contested set of
three games - all better than
average - with the tire
company taking Ihe first
game handily and the
contractors came back to
take the last two. Dan
Pagliara found the correct
stride for the tire company
for a 595 (200-202) series
while Sam Teste of the
contractors came in at 552
(212).

Chatham Fire Depart-
ment kept pace, remaining
in third place, by defeating

•
•
I
•
II

the League of Nations two
games to one. Four of the
five Fire Fighters were tn
the five hundreds, Dewey
Sheals at 539 (203), Jerry
Caporaso 533 and Jack
Conlan 533 (213). Bud
Pprtine rolled n fine 553 for
trie Nations.
.A. Corradi and Son

remain In fourth pjace with
a 2-1 victory over Summit
Cilgo. A) Gasl proved to be
Ihe prime mover for Ihe
Landseapers at 612 (205-205-
202) with Ihe remaining
team bunched •' closely
behind. John Cook led Ihe
way for the Citgos at 535
(200) and Nick Chango
rolled 527 (203) to help
salvage Ihe third game.

Jack Gerry anchored the
Kinky Dinks to a two game
victory, with 576 (215) over
Main Auto Sales. Vic Tomie
continued his hot streak at
529 while John Weldon led
the Auto men at 532.

The only sweep of (he
evening was for the Circus,
who took the measure of the
Spare Parts. Gary Branin
led the onslaught with 580
(214) while George
Schroiner was tops for the
Spare Parts. This was
definitely a lei-down for the
Spare Parts while the Circus
showed some; fine kegling.

Watchung Troops
Set Registry Date

Members of the Watchung
Troops who rode with the
fall troops of 1975 may
regisier for the spring
season at the Union County
Park Commission's Wat-
chung Stable, Glenside
iivenue, on Saturday,

February 14. Hours are
from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Registration is also listed
for Saturday, February 28,
from 10 a.m. to noon and
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

In perhaps its most
crucial week of the season,
the YMCA Seventh Grade
Basketball Team defeated
two of the area's best teams
to run its winning streak to
ten straight and boost its
season record to 10-1. The
Hil l toppers defeated
Springfield, 48-36, and SI
John's of dark, 41-22

Springfield came to
Summit with a 10-1 record
and the unofficial ranking of
number team in the area.
The Minutemen were also
responsible for Summit's
(inly defeat of the season, a
61-37 thrashing suffered at
Springfield.

• Thus the victory of
Springfield was sweet in-
deed, as Summit avenged
itself with a sparkling
p e r f o r m a n c e . T h e
Hilltoppers started slowly in
the first half, partially
because of nervousness, and
found themselves at the
short end of a 20-18 half-time
score. Springfield was
playing a solid 1-2-2 zone
defense, but seveal of-
fensive adjustments by
Summit made the dif-
ference. The Hilltoppers
exploded for 30 points in the
second half and won going
away 48-36.

New members and previous
members who did not ride in
fall troops must take an
aptitude test on February 28
before filing Ihe application.

The Watchung Junior
Troops, boys and girls nine-
years of age and older, will
begin rides on Saturday,
March 20, and thereafter,
depending on Ihe troop
assignment. The Walchung
Senior Troops for boys and
girls 13 years of age and
older, will open the season
on March 23 and thereafter.

Sunday adult iroopg will
open their schedule on
March 21 and ladies troops
on March 23. Evening adult
Iroops will wait until April
27, 28 and 29.

The real key lothe game,
however, was the defensive
work of Summit, and in
particular, that of Jay
Green, Green was saddled
with the job of stopping Alan
Berliner, Springfield's
leading scorer, and he
responded to Ihe challenge.
Not only did he hold Berliner
lo eight points, but he
poured in 22 points of his
own. Pete Kimbrough
chinned in 12 pts., and along
with Mike Clancy (eight
points) and Robert Morton
(three points) shut down
Springfield's inside game.

Leo Paytas ran the offense
well and had eight assists.

St. John's came in with a
highly regarded squad but
fell victim lo a devastating
Summit defense: The
Hilltoppers held their op-
ponents to just six first-half
points while scoring 21 of
their own. Coach Bill Lovetl
commented, "It was the
finest first half of basketball
this team has played all
season; and defensively, it
was the best half I've ever
seen a team this age play."

Indeed, it was defense
that decided the outcome for

Summit as St. John's stifled
Summit's offense with a
strong man-to-man defense.
Once again, though, it was
Jay Green who made the
difference for the Hilltop-
pers as he put in 26 points.
Marc Haley and Leo Paytas
both performed well at point
guard, repeatedly finding
Green, Kimbrough (six
points), And Morton (four
points) for the open shot.

The Hilltoppers will face
New Providence on Mon-
day, Feb. 9, at 6:30 at
OrajOQjjRrep. The public is
welcome to attend.

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME # • •
Wood Paneling...turn
unused space into
attractive areas that
all will admire and
enjoy.

CEILING
TILE

Regular & Suspended
...available in many

design effects

FIREPLACE WOOD and GRATES
DURA FLAME LOGS

CANNEL COAL

Large Selection of
HAND & POWER TOOLS

• •

• •

• I I MCIIIOCI AVHIHI, UR IMOVn

United States t
w. Bank helps you put

the bicentennial on
your calendar

FEBRUARY
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

On February 4,1776,
lories llee to New J»ney

and Long Island when
Major General Lae arrives

In New York City
from Boston

10

February 5.1776.
Eastern treasury Is

removed to home of
Peter Schenck

in Somerset
courthouse.

With 1,000
men from the

Jerseys, General
William Alexander,

Lord Stirling, arrives
in New York on

February 7,1776.

February 12,1T76,700
volunteers tram the

• Middlesex] Essex and
Somerset county militia
are sent to Si men Island to

prevent a British landing.

15 IB
February >8.1776,

Washington makes
strategic decision

to capture
Dorchester Heights,

Massachusetts.

Ocean Cojnly .

Bicentennial
Dinner Dance-7 P.M.

Dry Dock Inn
WdttMUWn. N j

February 13.1776,
Provincial Congress

orders issuance
ot £50,000 bills

of credit

Onienniat ceie-
r at ton o) Ed [.son Labs.
• horvuis A.Edison Jr.

High School.
75 William Street,

February 17,1778,
First Continental Navy
i squadron puts to sea under
Commander Bsek Hopkins..

objective Nassau in , .1
the Bahamas. —' •

25
Fear ot British

warships in New
York Bay ends trade -

Irom €ast Jersey to
New York.

,'/•'

1 On February
28,1776, the

election law
was revised.

Orran County-
Fell 21 1976
Bicentennial
Mardi Gras

Dinner Dance - 6 P.M. -
Tri-Borough

First Aid Building,
•J St.

On February 29,
1776. New Jersey

"Minutemen" ordered
to become part of
the local militia.

27
Ocean County-
Feb.?7,1976

Bicentennial
Ball Dinner
Dance-8 P.M.

'Kings Grant
Inn,

" Point Pleasant
Borough,
Rt. #70

28
Morris.County-
Feb, 27-28,1976
Bicentennial
History Fair-
27th 8 A.M. -
10 P.M. 28th
8-12 A.M.
Butler
High School,
Butler, N.J.

Morris County-
Feb. 28,1976
Bicentennial
Dress Ball -
8 P.M.-
Fairleigh
Dickinson
Mansion,
Rt. »24,
Madison, N.J.

UNITED STATES SAVINGS BANK
M

st GilletteV
mhp

.'v.VyMd Cherry Hill1
Florham Park i

Orange 1
IIRftl

Roseland

. -I
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Red Raiders Lead Washington;
Giants Edge Dolphins, 18-14

Minor League Results
Washington Divliion

The Blue Knights pulled
the first upset of the young
season in the Washington
Division as they held off a
late rally by the Golden
Gladiators to go on and take
a 37-29 victory. The big win
moved the Red Raiders,
who downed the Green
Hornets 37-16, into a first
place tie with the Glads.
Both teams are now 3-1.

Chris Strempek popped in
eight of his game high 22
points in a big third period
surge that gave the Knights
a comfortable 29-18 lead.
The Glads rallied in the
fourth quarter on buckets by
Andy Coyne, Chris Munzo
and; John Kelly. But Vito
Catillo and Jim Dunne
countered with key baskets
to ice the upset win. Coyne
was high for the Golden ones
with 17 markers. Joe
Zichichi did a fine job on the
boards for the Glads.

The Red Raiders and the
Green Hornets were in-
volved in a real tight ball
game for three quarters.
The Raiders led 14-10 going
into the final stanza, when

Al Stith suddenly got the hoi
hand and pumped in 14
points to put the game in the
bag and insure a first place
tie with the Gladiators. Stith
led all scorers with 22
points. Matt Clancy with
seven and Steve Haugh with
six also contributed a great _ . .
deal toward the victory. R e v e n u e Shares
Mariano Perez was Hornet
high man with eight, Larry I* T a l k T O D I C
Everting had four and John ' ^
Farrell and Art Murphy
played a fine floor game for
the Hornets.

come, as the Giants gained a
lead they would not
relinquish Fred Hopkins led
the victors with 12 points.
Leroy Horn and Val
Covalarro paced the
Dolphins with eight and six
points, respectively.

Bray ton Division
In league action, the Jets

defected the Cardinals, 22-
12, and the Giants continued
their winning ways, edging
the Dolphins, i f B ;

The Jets exploded into a
18-2 half-time .lead, which
was mo¥e than enough to
abort a late Cardinal surge.
Brad Vance paced the
winners with 16 points, as
Ken Weeks led the Cards
with eight points.

The Giants and Dolphins
played a very even first
half, as the 8-all score in-
dicated. But the third
quarter decided the out-

(Union County sets second
county-wide meeting on
Thursday January 22, 1976
to explain expenditure of 1.3
million HUD Revenue
Sharing Block Grant Fund)

The Union County
Community Development
Revenue Sharing Com-
mittee will hold its second
county-wide meeting today
at 7 p.m. In the Township
Council Chambers, 8
Springf ie ld avenue ,
Cranford.

The committee will ex-
plain to citizens the package
to be submitted to the
Federal Department of
Housing and Urban
Development.

Citizens will be permitted
to comment on the package.

Sunoco, Dili Win Close Ones;
Turner Heads Up B Division

PLANNERS FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK — Meeting together to discuss upcoming
activities are members of St. Teresa's faculty. Seated from left to right are: Sr. Alicia
Joseph Heine, Mary Beth Chambers, Mrs. Judith Carroll, Helen McAneny, Janet
Williams, and CaUUna McDonough. Standing from left to right are Christine Seiko, Mrs.
Paula [t«||a 1'tnzis. principal, Gary Tonuocl. Mrs. Adelaide Veiuwl. and Michael !E«fey.
Not present at the time of the photo, Mrs. Valerie Doran, Mrs. June Cotter, and Qtire
Thorne. (Schneller photo) '

Slide Rule Five Unbeaten;
Jets, Sets Win for Second Week Shamrocks Tie Men for Second

The Sets and Jets each
won their second game in as
many weeks in the Junior
High Girls Recreation
Basketball League. The Sets

STAMP
COUf CTORS
20% ff4

TkniFtb.U
PENGUIN STAMP CO
35* Millburn Av». Mill.

(2nd floor)'
174-SnO

won convincingly over the
Bets, 31-8, while the Jets
played another see-saw
game to beat the Mets in the
final period, 25-18.

The Sets took command of
(heir game from the opening
jump by scoring five
baskets in the first quarter,
while the Bets were stone
cold. In the next two periods
both teams experienced cold
hands to begin the final
quarter at 16-4. Then Nancy
Class exploded with ten
points as her teammates
added five to put HIP gome

away 31-8.
Tile Jets and Mete Started

off slowly; the third quarter
ended with the Mets ahead
by one, 12-11. In the final
period, Marianne Drum-
mond and Martha Robison
came through with six
paints each to pace the Jets
to another victory.
Marianne Drummond had a
game-high twelve points for
the winners, while Debbie
Bredahl and Jeanne Irvine
combined to score fourteen
of eighteen in the losing
effort

The Slide Rule Five took
the measure of the
Metamorphis team by a 49-
36 score to remain the only
unbeaten team in the
Recreation High School
League. They won their
sixth straight game on the
strength of Bob Cotterell's
16 point game effort with 13
coming in the second half.
Brian Crowley aided the
cause with ten more. Mark
Johnson tossed in a game
high 12 points for the losers,
and he was followed by Joe

Caporaso with ten points.
The loss dropped the
Metamorphis record to 3-4.

The Shamrocks opened up
a nine point margin at the
end of the first half to down
the Tired Lyons, 61-46, by
outscorlng the loseres, 32-23,
in the second half. The win
put the Shamrocks in a
second place tie with the
Men who forfeited to the
Professionals. Ron Ruppert
and Rick Gross scored 16
and IS points respectively,
to lead the winner's attack
as Ray Murphy added ten
additional points Jay

Found
in the
best of
pockets

Discriminating people save at Investor's Savings They know that no other
savings and loan, savings bank or commercial bank in the country pays
more on regular savings accounts. They enjoy the comfort of knowing
that their money earns a top 5-1/4% from day of deposit to day of with-
drawal. And because their interest is compounded and payable monthly
they have the flexibility of withdrawing their money at any time, should the
need arise.. .without incurring an interest penalty.

Today, with prices expanding faster than waistlines.ifs more important than
ever to invest with the best.. Investors Savings.

Regular Savings Accounts
Compounded and payable monthly
Plus tiny (if iloposit to tiny of wllhilrawnl
conveniuiu:u.$50 minimum balance required

INVEST WITH THE BEST

INVESTORS
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

INSTITUTION

HOME OFFICE 949 Millburn Avenue. Millburn • EAST ORANGE 87 Prospect Street • FREEHOLD Highway 9 and Adelpfiia Road
HILLSIDE 1128 Liberty Avenue • IRVINGTON 34 Union Avenue • NAVESINK Highway 36 and Valley Drive • PLAINFIELD 400 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS The Mall (Lower Level) • SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS Highway 71 and Warren Avenue • UNION 977-979 Stuyvesant Avenue

Hamilton poured 16 points
through the hoop in the
losing cause, followed by
Rick Heywood with 13.

The Tunes just managed a
slim 41-40 win over the
Wastos, who were not at full
strength to go one game
over the .50? mark. The
score was deadlocked at the
mid-way point at 20-20 and
sec-sawed back and forth
until the pulsating end. Jeff
Smith had his best game of
the year as he led his mate*
with 21 points. Robbie Steel
accounted for 13 of the
Wastes points, and Rob
Guida netted nine.

The Nets notched their
second win by handing the
Point Spread Six their
fourth loss by a 46-37 count.
The Nets took a half-time
lead of 26-19 on the strength
of Jimmy Hunt's 13 point
effort in that half and then
coasted to the win. Hunt
finished with 21 points
followed by ChrU Freeden
and Tom Reynold* with
eight apiece. Bob Schoettle
matched Hunt's 21 but gpl
no help from his team-mates
as Ken Pott trailed with
eight points.

NEW OFFICER — Mark R.
J. Williams has been elected
as International officer for
Fidelity I'nion Trust
Company of Newark. A
graduate of Frank and
Marshall College, Williams
now heads the European
desk of the firm's In-
ternational department. He
and his wife reside in
Summit.

Summit Sunoco, still
clinging to a one-game lead
in Division A, turned back a
strong challenge from Keg
'N Kettle, 11246; and Dill
Construction, nudging the
league leaders in second
pla.ee, squeezed past Masco,
93-88, in this past week's
action in the Board of
R e c r e a t i o n ' s M e n ' s
Basketball League. Division
B competition found Turner,
divisional leader, rolling
over Celanese, 105-61, while
Chubb and Son had a
tougher time of it against
Bassett Associates, 86-79.

Keg 'N Kettle, with an eye
to the playoffs, fielded a
veteran outfit In an attempt
to knock off Summit Sunoco,
current leaders; but the

. former league champs spent
most of the game playing
catch-up as Scott poured in
19 first-half points and
Foushee, 12, to give Sunoco
a 51-46 lead. It was Wilson's
turn in the second half as he
hit for 23, while Scott settled
for 15 more to keep the
winners on top throughout
the rest of the game, Scott
(34), Wilson (25), Michel!
iu) , Foushee (12), Surbaiie

(11) and Zachary (10) led
the assault for Sunoco.
Chamales (25), Gleason
(17), Kitching (12), Neigel
(12) and. Conroy (11)
registered for Keg 'N Kettle.

Dill was off and running to
a 33-18 as Stlner, Daggett,
Seymour and WiUey were
all clicking in its contest
with Masco. Jones and
Stewart got things going for
Ma&co, who were able to
pull close at 47-41 by the
half. The lead rocked back
and forth during the second
half as WUley and Daggett
countered the heroics of
Jones, who proved un-
stoppable under the basket.
Dill led 83-79 when -Martin
stole the ball twice in suc-
cession to bring M*sco
even; but a pair of fouls and
a field goal, plus two con-
versions by Daggett,
provided a victorious surge
for Dili, WUley hit for 26,
Daggeti 19, Stlner 16, and
Seymour 11 for Dill. Jones
dented the cords for 33,
Stewart is, Martin 13, and
Shovey 12.

CeUnese, minus the
height and experience of its
opponent, found it all uphill
in its struggle with Turner &
Co. Turner got plenty of
scoring from its starting

Unfon Tech

Graduates
Rosemary Zydel of

Lafayette avenue, who
majored in dental assisting
at Union County Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains has
been capped and pinned,
signifying graduation.

Army Promotes

Local Resident
Luciano Ricciardi, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Francesco
Ricciardi, 19 Ballusral road,
was recently promoted to
Army specialist Four while
assigned lo Die 82nd Air-
borne Division, Ft. Bragg,
N.C.

The specialist, a field
wireman and radio operator
with Headquarters Com-
pany, 2nd Battalion of the
division's 505th Airborne
Infantry, entered the Army

•in September, 1974, and
completed basic (raining a!
Ft. Dfx, N.J. *

Spec. Ricciardi is a 1974
graduate of Summit High
School.

five, moving to a 57-27 lead,
with F. Boff the most
productive with 12 points.
The (all front line of F. Boff,
K. Boff and McGlynn
controlled the offensive
boards in the second half
and scored almost un-
contested. F. Boff (23),
Keenan (17), J. Turner (17),
K. Boff (14), Wolf (14) and
McGlynn (12) did most of
the damage for Turner.
Graves (20) and LaGrande
(12) topped Celanese
scoring. •

Bassett Associates, with
its starting five playing the
entire game, kept on even
terms with Chubb in the first
half, knotting the count at
40-40, as Smith dropped in 14
and T. Murphy 10, while
Chubb had Beers with 13 and
Weiss with 11. While Bassett
pulled even on several oc-
casions in the second half, it

fTHE SUMMIT EXPRESS CO. INC
66-76 RAILROAD AVENUE

Agent For

A
ALLIED VAN LINES

277-O3T5

MOVING & STORAGEJ

was the low-post (hots of
Gubernat and Weiss that
broke the final tie at 65 for
Chubb. Bassett provided a
fine challenge to Chubb, as
it has done with all of its
opponents. Weiss (24),
Gubernat (23), Erickson
(14), Beers (13), and
Zebrowski (12) all had a
hand in the scoring for
Chubb, Cotter (26), Smith
(18), T. Murphy (14) andj .
Murphy (13) gave a good
account of themselves for
Bassett.

League Standings
DIV. A
Summit Sunoco
Dill Construction
Masco
Keg'N Kettle
DIV. B
Turner* Co.
Chubb
Bassett Assoc.
Celanese

W
9
8
5
4

6
4
3
1

L
. 1

2
5
6

4
6
7
9

THE SOMETIMES UNHERALDED VOLUNTEERS —
Members of Summit's Auxiliary Police -Force, whose
work often goes unheralded, last year contributed more
than 1100 hours' worth of service to the city. In the photo
at upper left Deputy Chief Daniel Fox signs In at Police
Headquarters early Sunday morning. Mr. Fox directs
Sunday church traffic at United Methodist Church. The
badge depicted is the one worn by all members of the
auxiliary force. tjudy Kreedman photos)

WHAT IS
It is the fastest growing real estate organization in
the nation with over 1800 offices coast to coast,
plus national T.V. exposure. It is an affiliation of
independent brokers joined together to gin you the
best of two worlds. One world is Frank H. Taylor *
Son, with its three centrally located offices which
will continue to be independently owned and
operated, with its ownership contributing to and
supporting your community.
So, if you are a buyer, it will g in you the largest
selection of merchandise available and, if you are a
seller, it will provide you with the benefits of multi-
media advertising which will attract the largest
number of buyers possible.
So, nothing has really changed at Frank H. Taylor ft
Son, it is just that we have added another world - a
new dimension • and become'part of the largest real
estate orgamzationin your area.

Frank H. Taylor
& Son, Inc.

REALTORS 376-5700
S«MAINST.,MIU.«URN

3 cilices, Multiple Listing Service. Essex, Summit A m ,
Morris & Somerset Counties.

• ! • « * > .
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Young People Caught in Job Pinch

GUESTS IN SUMMIT— Officers and board members of
the New Jersey Association of Realtors were on hand In
Summit rrctaily fsr the saavtal Installation of officers of

•theTBoard o/ Realtors of Summit, New Providence and,.
BerkelejrtWghU, jshown above, standing left to right arej
Robert m, Ferguson, executive vice president; Georgjf
DiMartin», NJAR 8th District vice president; Edward (

Goldberg, NJAR President; Donald E. MacLeod, NJAR
8th District executive commltteeman, William J.
Glasgow, local board president and NJAR director; John
V. Macauley. president of Oranges and Maplewood
Board and NJAR Director. Seated left to right are
Madeline DIMartlno. Edith Goldberg and Jean T.
Burgdorff, Board governor and NJAK Director.

Economy Keys on Confidence
by Betty McAndrews

In the first month of the
new year, 80 percent of
Americans still rated (he
economy their primary
worry.

Here, the majority of
Summit's economic com-
munity projects the return
of "consumer confidence"
leading to a "slow but
progressively upward
trend," but not without
counterpointing problems.
New Jersey may not
participate in the recovery
as much as other states
because of high unem-
pioywnf, state* one bank
executive. Regardless of
educational level, jobs are
increasingly difficult to find
and the prospect is that
more people will need public
assistance as the state's
unemployment benefits run
out, according to the
Summit Welfare depart-
ment.

Though abating, inflation
is nevertheless expected to
rise and with it, prices.
Since 1976 is a Presidential
election year, the possibility
exists that the government
could decide to stimulate the
economy around spring or

summer , u l t imate ly
spurring higher inflation,
warned another bank
executive.

Summit Realtors an-
ticipate a "banner year"
ahead, according to the
Board of Realtors for the
area. With more mortgage
money expected to. be
available and a range of
interest rates from the
current 9V'4 possibly dipping
to SVz for conventional
financing, realtors feel
home-buying will be easier
in 1976. Prices for homes are
expected to go up in the
latter part of the year.

Bankers here speak of
"stable" to* "slight decline"

in loan* interest rates,
perhaps not lower than 9
percent, and see a greater
demand in auto, home and
commercial lending. People
were apprehensive about
borrowing last year, they
feel.

Savings institutions an,,
licipate plenty of money for
people to buy homes and
expect savings deposits to
.continue, but perhaps not at
the 1975 level when people
had a "recessionary. at-
titude." Greater confidence
leads to more spending,

Let us help you get to know your new com-
munity as quickly as possible. Our hostess
will call on you and present you with gifts,
greetings and useful information.

27J-15M 277-3287

according to the savings
institutions, and merchants
agree.

The Summit Merchants
Assn. feels that more
confidence in the economy
will produce an upward,
though slow trend in sales.
However, they do not
foresee much increase in
profits because both
wholesale and retail prices
are going up. An automobile
dealer-spokesman sees a
generally good increase of
25-35 percent, pulling
business closer to normal
this year.

Witnessing an early-year
rally'some stock brokers in
Summit take positions from
wholly to cautiously op-
timistic. Summit itself tends
to show better than average
results, one broker
qualified. If the stock
market is assumed a
leading indicator of the

economy, things look well
for the" new year and public
confidence will create the
atmosphere for investment.
Another commented that
corporations will probably
increase capital spending
and more attractive
borrowing rates could en-
courage investment.

Municipal bonds have
experienced a good rally so
far in the Triple-A market,
coupled with a slower
showing in the medium-risk
category. First of the year
strength is expected to
continue for about three to
six months, falling off later
in the year as more
municipal borrowing occurs
at higher interest rates.

As summed up by a bank
executive, a gradual
economic recovery may
prove more desirable for All
segments of society than a
fast but unsustainable spurt.

By Betty McAndrews

A shrinking job market
and lighter money are
putting the squeeze on
students who would like to
work part-time now and in
the summer months ahead.

Mrs. Frank Gump,
president of Youth
Employment Serv ice
(Y.E.S.) said in an in-
terview that more students
than ever need work but job
offers don't seem to be
coming in.

Businesses more reluc-
tant to hire extra employees
and homeowners doing their
own yard and household
work, and also spending less
on entertainment, may be
some causes of decreased
demand, laid Mrs. Gump.

Wage ratte are another
part of the picture. Perhaps
students' expectations are
more than the inflation-
conscious public will pay,
and young people may have
to accept less money than in
prior years because jobs are
scarce and people con
cerned about spending.
Rfites are not set but are
worked out between em-
ployer and student, and it is
possible that students have
lost jobs by turning down
lower rates.

The service began in 1966
when the Junior League
instituted a project to find
young people summer jobs.
It then moved to the YMCA,
and, in 1974, to its present
location in Summit High
School.

In 197S, the service filled

more than £00 jobs lor local
businesses and families
needing after-school,
Saturday and summer help.

This year, Mrs. Gump
said^more than UOO junior
(ffgfi, high school and college
students between the ages of
14 and 20 are registered at
the United Fund supported,
YES. program which of-
fers local employers a pool
of talent for every con-
ceivable type of work.

Types of winter jobs
students could perform
include shoveling walks;
cleaning out attics,
basements, garages; in-
terior painting; typing;
tutoring and the like.

Other types of occupations
students are seeking vary
from car inspection, run-
ning errands or chauf-
feuring, caring for the
elderly, office work, selling,
stock or delivery wsrk in
stores to all types of
household work. Students
are available on a regular or
one-time basis fcr yard work,
moving, painting, car
washing or caring for
animals

In the home they/can help
with child care, light
housework, parties, ironing
and birthday parties. Y.E.S.
will even find babysitters in
one's own neighborhood.

A training program is run
by the organization for the
baby-sitters and for hostess
helpers. The babysitting
course held at the Y.W.C.A
is taught by Mrs. Howard
Anderson and Mrs. G. A.
Hale The hostess helper

course is given in homes.
Many of the students have

skills and hobbies which
would qualify them as
c o u n s e l o r s , t u t o r s ,
photographer's helpers,
drafting, radio and TV
repair, automobile main-
tenance , l i f eguards ,
medical assistants, factory
work and apprentices to
painters, carpenters or
contractors.

Specific examples of jobs
filled recently were voice
testers at Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Inc., parts
manager at an automotive
supply store and girl Friday
at a local lawyer's office.

However, Mrs. Gump
pointed out, not all
businesses need part-time

workers on a school
schedule; therefore, other
job source? are needed.

Y.E.S. is open 50 weeks a
year weekdays from 2-4:30
p.m. and employs a 24 hour
answering service at the
high school.

In appealing for student
jobs, Mrs. Gump suggested
that prospective employers
keep a list. of students
capable of particular tasks
in case they are needed at
limes when the office is
closed.

The office operation is co-
ordinated by Mrs. F. H.
Smith and a volunteer who
personally interview all
applicants and are selective
in referring them to
prospective employers.

Employees are then called
^ to ascertain the students'
* performance and, in cases

where complaints are
registered, the matter is
discussed with the pupil.

Mrs. Gump said students
are now being counseled to
think about working in
teams so that someone else
will always be on hand to fill
a particular job if a young
person is temporarily
unavailable.

The hope is that com-
munication of each other's
requirements and un-
derstanding of each other's
needs as well as realistic
financial limits will bring
together the young job
seeker and a future em-
ployer in the community.

Hawks, Owls on View
Leonard J. Soucy, jr. will

present an illustrated free
lecture on hawks and owls of
New Jersey in the company
of "Tyto Alba," a barn owl,

NAACP Sets
Testimonial
Miss Marguerite Brown,

president of the Tri-City
Chapter of NAACT, will be
honored at a testimonial
dinner to be held Friday,
February 20, at 6:30.pjn. at
the Unitarian House, 165
Summit avenue.

Purpose of this dinner is to
establish a Life Membership
in Miss Brown's honor. Miss
Brown has been President
for five years and she makes
herself available to anyone
who needs held.

Donation is $12.50. Checks
should be made out to Tri-
City Branch NAACP. For
reservations, call Mrs.
Russelle Collier at 2734089,
co-ordinator of the affair.

on February 8 at 3 p. m. in
Wisner House, the Reeves-
Reed Arboretum at 165
Hobart avenue.

A native of New Jersey,
Soucy is conservation
chairman of the Summit
Nature dub and resides on
the border of the Great
Swamp Wildlife Refuge with
his wife, son, two hawks,
three owls, one falcon, one
crow and an assortment of
convalescent fowl which are
his part in a rehabilitation
program for injured birds.
He is rehabilitation
chairman of the New Jersey
Raptor Assn. and holds a
Master Banding Permit for
birds of prey.

Soucy's color slides will
show his participation in the
Federal Bird Banding
program. Techniques in
capture and tagging, the
function, of hawks in
nature's balance and state
birds, wintering and
migrant species, will be
included.

Well informed
people get
the most
up-to-date
News in the
Summit Herald

! Name

I Address.

•
] Mail your check to
: The Summit Herald, 22 Bank St., Summit
{ New Jersey 07901 or call 273-4000.
| $7.00 per year

PROMOTED-- Erwto A.
Rode, of Dale drive, has
been promoted lo vice
president and actuary in the
corporate office of
Prudential Insurance Co.,
Newark. Mr. Rode joined
the company as an actuarial
student In 1M8. He was
named an assistant ac-
taarial director In I K I , an
assistant comptroller In
IMS, an assistant actuary
later thai year, and an
associate actuary la IM4.
He was born in California
and was graduated from the
University of Redlaads
there. During WW2 he was a
major and a meteorologist
in the Army Air Corps. Mr.
Rode it a Fellow of the
Society of Actuaries.

CENTURION — Anthony
Vannotia, former resident
of Summit, received three
greetings from President
Gerald Ford on his teeth
birthday. Jan. 12. 1936. A
resident of Dayton Beach,
Fla.. Yamiotta started work
on the D.L. & W. railroad a»
a laborer and retired 3!
years ago as a foreman. He
has three daughters who
also live in Daytona Beach;
a son In Melbourne Beach.
Ha.. ; another son in
Stirling, N.J. and a third son
In Plainfiekl. Ills family
Includes 12 grandchildren
aad 24 great-grandchildren.
Yannolta's birthday was
celebrated with an Open
House for family and
friends.

IN MADISON
is ready to deal!

ON ANY NEW OLDSMOBILE
IN STOCK OR OUT OF STOCK
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MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

Can We Build one tor you?

275 MAIN ST. 377-0037 Madison
Serving (he Public lot 0«>r 55 Years

w N m v w M (CUP THIS COUPON) « w w w w

COUPON VALUE $3.75

LUBRICATION AGREEMENT
This Coupon entitles the Holder ol this Agreement

to one Complete Chassis Lubrication
at CSC MOTOR SALES — 275 Main St., Madison. NJ.

Present coupon to Service Manager.

Ownar't Signature

Dot*
377-0037 Offer Expires 3/15/76

Senerai nutrition Centers-' MID-WHITER FESTIVAL
LIVINGSTON MALL - NOW THRU THURS., FEB. 12 UPPER LEVEL, NEAR SEARS 994-9784

SAVE MONEY!

1001.0.
PAYJJNLV

IWCAFSULtS
V VEREVERY DAY

LOW PRICE!
PAYJJNLV

nui

•Mv ssis
f OR FIRST •OTTLFI

200 III.
too

25044.05

I.U.
$3
»0-$9.W

10001.U.

100

50M43.M

vitamin c
with Rose Hip* *S*
!50-t»39 100 TABLETS • • »

500RI0.
with Rose Hips
J50-WM 100TABUTS

250tno. aso-
ti.m

100*110

59° 250-
$1.39

PAPAYA
CONCENTRATE

Jurt 95 Rts.
qt. 2.39

Mokei m gal. of delicious,
refreshing beverage.

COMPARE & SAVE! VALUABLE COUPONS!
Compart «Hk Squibb TMragnn M

Supertron $489
Th«r«p«utic (KULTUVITAMINS - * > •
with MINERALS , "" *"
Compart wtUt Squibb Theragran.

Therapeutic c
muni-vitamins

120 Mg.
Chewoblc Vir. C

Acerflavon $2.10/100

Tablets N0. 216 3/4.20

Compart wllri MM» Orw-A-Oty
VHamm Formula. « o - « l «s

OUR LABEL 69c
SAME FORMULA 100

Potent Lecithin too

$2.751300*19. R »9

Compare with Thompion s
Balanced B-Complti!

REG 57 45 NOW ONLY

Vitamin E Liquid

Preuentron
Natural Mulli-Vlitmlcn
(A K M Value)

Balanced
Soy Lecithin Granules

$3J5 •-.«• w50

,«Ki
DAIRY FRESHv o a u S 9 ;

timit-onr willv *%T^'
couoon mnd tZ.fM " . .

MC]iiG~ ik ONC Coupon D l l C | B n C '

lOO°oNoturol

CEREAL
-BBC!

Farm Fresh

EGGS ° xe.
4Q«W100purch.

" » : — DIHiJHHi —• •• WWjmU WK\
vahiablt ONC i

GOLDEN HARVEST
-WICIHG

> *<•• !1 ft.)
DATES

mc-

Vakubta ONC Coupon

Any Loaf

Health Bread
20" OFF

MC

PRUNES
BHCfc

 2 / n 3 5
LIMIT ONI

Sesame Snacks

.74 5o».
LIMIT ONI

100n Natural
Peanut Butter

11b. 890
Reg. 99c Ib.
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It SUMMIT
NEW PROVIDENCE BOARD OF REALTORS BERKELEY HEIGHTS

PASSAIC TOWNSHIP MIS

ONE STOP SHOPPING!
We have listings of all the houses for sale in
Summit, New Providence, Berkeley Heights and
Passaic Township. Call us for the personal
attention you deserve.

MAROARET R. SHEPARD AGENCY
173-iMO Eves. M L . Oast, 4442B44

5MB*H»JP»»>"l««««P.HRSRSRSPJ4.PJlHllj*™**»<ri
- * '

"COMPACT" DOESN'T HAVE f O MEAN
"CRAMPED" .*

and we think this New Providence listing proves
it! This 3 bedroom, iv* bath Coioniai Ci»« 5" i rs
plenty of living spac? .-formal dining room, eet-
in kitchen, 1st floor fami ly room, plus a
basement rec. room. Heat Is 1-tone, and full In-
sulation and comb, storm windows will help
=c=r.o™!;- thst nest! M t h your cars can en|oy
the garage, and tht ISO' deep lot meant room tor
gardening and play. This home Is beautifully
decorated Inside •- great carpeting - end Its
exterior hat low maintenance aluminum tiding
and a 2-yr old root. And it won't put a cramp In
your pocketbook, either. Just reduced to SJ7,roel
Call 277-1200, or evenings 271-53H.

Weichert
Realtors

277-1200
371 Springfield Ave., Summit

Chatham, 44 Main SI.-41S sooo
Morrittown, 121 Washington st.-sst-eOM
Basking Ridge, 11 Henry St..7447500
Chester, 141 Main St.-I7t.7o10
Clinton, • West Main St,-7JS-ai40

"SPECIALIZING IN CORPORATE TRANSFERS"

SUMMIT
Raised ranch, living room with fireplace, dining room,
eat in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, Vi baths and den, central
air, recently decorated. Franklin School. l»7,0W

Serving you in 4 counties:
UNION , SOMERSET
MORRIS HUNTERDON

Jlfaomi 38. §fcUtKmf $nc.f
REALTORS 1 0 2 S U M M I T AVENUE, SUMMIT

273-8224

RANCH ANYONE?
We have the answers. Two delightful homes on the
North Side ttach with a family room and den. On« has
three bedrooms and two baths, the other has two bed-
rooms and two baths. Both on lovely lots - one has a
pool. WT5W and i.O*,O0O. Call us to sea them. Out will
meet your needs.

THE STAFFORD AGENCY
REALTORS

10 Bank St, Summit 273-1000

Eves. 4 Suns. Mrs. Irwin - 377-3130

A SWEETHEART
Attractive 4 bedroomi, 3 baths, living room, u i m
celllnB and fireplace; dining room, kitchen with eating
area. Centra) air conditioning. Quick occupancy. Oood
condition. Call to inspect. Mid ftO's.

SKINNELL AGENCY
. 277-3366

Evenlngtand Sunday
273U3»I377-1»3»

7CHILDREN

have found this t happy home and to will you! S
SPACIOUS BEDROOMS, 2Vt IATHS, LAROI
CLOSETS AND STORAOE, beautiful patio. SPIC 4
SPAN! Lovely New Providence neighborhood. s»,SM.

OLSON ASSOCIATES
REALTORS e«S-O4B0

U N Springfield Avenue, New Providence

Eves. Rosemary Hayes, 445 0740

BEAUTY ON A
BUDGET

We've luii listed an immaculate 3 bed-
room Ranch in Berkeley Height! with a
fireplace in the living room, dining
area, TV room and full basement. Per.
feet starter or retirement home In per
feet condition! low maintenance
aluminum siding and low heating
cost*. Asking SI4.W0. Call ui, you'll be
M) gtad you did!

LOTS OF GLASS
You'll love Ihli 4 bedroom house with
lu« * touch of tht Contemporary
feellni. There's • flriplace In the living
room and enough glossto giveabeauti-
lui view of the deep, wooded lot from
alntott anywhere In the Iwuie. 2 car
garage. « ft. redwood deck. Convent*
ent Berkeley Height! location: Priced
In the 17ft. Call ul, you'll be 10 glad
you didi

8ummlt

273-8000
S Mountain Av«.
Murray HUI

464-2100

Member:
CLA (Country Living Associates)
iCR (inter-Community Relocation)
Realtors' National Marketing Institute
Summit. New Providence. Berkeley Heights
Multiple Listing Service
SomerF«t County Multiple Listing Service
Morris County Multiple listing Sen/ice

SUPERB LOCATION
Quiet interior street in Murray Hiii otiert teciusisn ami
convenience. This lovely 4 bedroom, 3V> bath home
Includes 2 matter bedrooms, each with baths, eating
area in kitchen, large family room with fireplace and
landscaped patio, walk to schools, nation or shopping
area In minutes or wander the wooded paths of 22
Oreenbelt acres which are almost at your door step.
Call ut to see this special property. Upp*r<s»0's.

Realtors - SllSpringfteld Ave., Summit

273 7010

Ask for our current Hornet For Living Magailne

Dick Corby 271-1W4 L l i Kelll 177-1121

R I A L ESTATE WANTED
w t havi an out of state client
dttirlng our Realtor's service in
locating s srscicas home
preferably on Summit's North side
with a minimum of 4 bedreomi and
established grounds, In SIOOAOt to
tlto,OM range. Please call us if your
home meets these requirements, w
A. MCNAMARA, Reellort, l i t . ( I l l

' >; Maple St Summit. IT) MM

SUMMIT; U r s e fwrni»ned room
on* bteck I r e * cMttr Parking an*?
kitchen. Non-smoker s referencei.

OPEN HOUSE
FIRST OFFERING

55 Primrose Dr. Jun. 1-5 p.m.
(or anytime by appt.)

Inspect this beautifully decorated
"nothing left to do" 1 bdrm. split,
offering huge fern. rm. plus fin.
basement, central A C , W>w
throughout, t full and 1 half bath!.
Ail on fully enclosed, meticulously
groomed property, complete with
pool. MUST BE I E I N , ASKING
t7J,000.

TERRY PERKO
ISWOtO REALTOR

EOF OPERATOR
F«ll time potHhui »»»HaWo on Hte
day m m in WMUn* community
hotplttl'i Data Freciuing Popt.
lor detail oriented lndl»l0u«l.
oood typing and ability to**"*
adding machines and calculators
necessary. Data ftMMtM " ;
perience a plot. Oood itwilnf
salary and benefit package.
Contact the. Personnel Depart-
ment, 5)11141.

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL

i t ] Morris Ave. Summit

NURSES
Modern health care facility
requires RN or LPN by exam.
Part lime 11 • 7. Call weekdays,
SJENTDE NURSING HOME.
New providence, 444-I4W. Equal
Opportunity Employer.

BY OWNER
In tine Chatham Townthlp
neighborhood. Four bedroom
brick front and frame Colonial.
Format living room, dining
room, spacious kitchen with
eating area. Family room witti
fireplace, full basement, air
conditioning and central heat.
IVi baths. SI 14,000.

PRINCIPALS ONLY
2OI435-t*it

CHATHAM >ORO - Lafayette
SKMM. L!-!-- r«~» - » » UrmmUt.,
dining room, den, eat-in kitchen, 3
bedrooms, IW baths, finished
basement, tit.soo. Principals only
43S3SW

LOVELY TUDOR, Lincoln School
4 bedrooms, SU0.900. Call
((77-0441.

,-rr

STORAOE space available. 70S
m a i n feet, indoors. Gillette. Call
44M234. '

SUMMIT . Large furnished room,
one block from center. Private
entrance] parking and kitchen. Non-
smoker. References. 272-3M3.

HIGH ON A HILL!
Lovely brick • frame I I yr. old Ranch aweitt your
approval at to quality construction and center lull floor
plan. Call for appointment to we can shew you through
this really nice home at yeur convenience. Lilted el
IIM.OOO.

W.A. McNAMARA
fteaKof* w ejurtimM eSntm 1010

)7MapWt«.. Ouovrw, 273 -3aaO

Htltl) Stlbfll 4S4-J4J»
Lois Schneider 277-IHH Dottle Ammon 444 4444

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
Country living - very well built Outch Colonial • spa-
cious living room with fireplace - full dining room >
large kitchen - family room - 3 nice bedrooms • diestnut
trim and plaster throughout - convenient Gillette dead
end street • Call lor details - asking in the SSO's.

NORTH SIDE COLONIAL
4 bedrooms - 3 baths • 3 fireplaces • nice modern kitchen

.„• plus library - a must see - ottered at 120 thousand.

WARRANTY AND EQUITY PROGRAMS

FAITOUTE
Ry

9 Bewhwood IW.

txcursivt
-ftUTCHMAKn Realtor

Summit

273-5522 '
E vanlnga and Sunday!

Norma Owen, 277-4»77 Sandra Long, 37] )»ll p
OIK HKI'lTATION IS HI . I IT ( IN I>KKM)NAI. SKHVIIK

COLONIAL
Brick and Frame. True center hall. Living room with
fireplaca, formal dining room, modern eat-In kitchen.
Lavatory, mud room. 2nd level, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
plus family room and laundry. Walking distance to
school, transportation and shopping. IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION. Located In Berkeley Heights. High

Courteously serving Creator Summit

PETER j . F A R L E Y Realtor
77t Springfield Ave., Summit

273-4UI
Eves. 271-3M1

PRIVATE PARKING IN THE REAR

f^\ BROWN
FOWLER
R E A L T O R S

HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE 464 5200

Opposite the Murray Hill Train Station

K0DOWNPAYMENT-$S9,S0O
To a qualified 01 purchaser, we can offer a fine New
ProvideMe home. The home has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, a
large family room and an eat-in kitchen, plus dining
room and separate living room.There Is also an apart,
ment with a separate entrance with 4 rooms and one-
" * " Pf"1*- T h ' 1 e o u l d b e »n ideal mother-daughter, or
possible medical or professional space. Call us for more ,
information. , '

OUR EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

ALL GOOD BUYS
STIRLINO-tecluded Ranch. 4 bedrooms, 1V> baths, >

car garage, tltek, i» acre plot, . , miie lu riilr««d
station. SM,«M.

5UMMIT-Lov.lv « room Colonial, 3 bedrooms. I l l
baths, encioied porch, fireplace, walk to raiiroad
station, excellent condition SM.too.

NEW PROVIDENCE—IS year Colonial, 3 bedrooms,
den, deck; vacant. M7,too.

BERKELEY HEIGMTS-Sptciom split level. 4 bed-
rooms, 2'^ balht, 2 car garage, lovely shaded porch,
(72,500.

All Otlices Independently Owned

CENTURY 21 BYSTRAK

REALTORS APPRAISERS
1111 SPRINOFIELDAVE.

NEW PROVIDENCE

665-0440

J

FOWLER
REALTORS

HISTORIC MURRAY HILL SQUARE 464-5200
Opposite the Murray Hill Train Station

GOOD NEIGHBORS LIVE HERE
Here is an « room house on a treed lot with very nice
families and plenty of children ol all ages In a friendly
New Providence neighborhood. The residence features
an eat-in kitchen, a family room, rec. room and a patio.
Priced sensibly et MS.tM.

OUR EXPERIENCE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

HOLMES AGENCY 1896

8

HOLMES AGENCY 1896

FEBRUARY PICK-IT
•SUMMIT-

U M H .4 fireplaces. • bedroom Victorian mansion,
possible subdivision, lendmark of Summit.

SH0.9M ? year old Colonial, 4 BRs, JW baths, beauti-
fully dacortled. Cam. rm., rec. rm., LR fireplace.

1118.000....Stucco shingle ( I R Colonial on NorthtMe,
Mod. kitchen, 1 fireplaces, library, J'i baths.

S13l,oM...Redecorated country kitchen, gracious Col-
onial, s fir**4e<*t, 1 BRs, over I acre property.

-CHATHAM TOWNSHIP-

$V4,SM., .Largt carriac* House of frame ft stucco, 3
bextroomt, J b*ttii, large kitchen, tun pored, maf,-
nifkent view.

•WATCHUNG-
>i49.ooo. .Balconied center hall Colonial, 2 fireplaces,

den, family room, 4 BRs, J ' I baths, NEW.

REL®
c 273-2400

REALTORS * INSURERS * APPRAISERS
Eves. 4 Suns Mrs. McClintock 2711403

Mrs. Shallcross S41-M22

9681 A3N39V S3WI0H 9681 A3N39V S3W10H

NEW PROVIDENCE. Proles-
tionai, mature man wanted to
share house Privata bedroom,
utilities included. 147-OTM or 447-
«2M.

SUMMIT • furnished room, but-
iABt* fenttaraanj srlvata en-
trance and parking, i n »>n after
>

SUMMIT. PUrnithed room for
business woman; kltcaen tacll.
met. Parking. 277-2210or t H I O

NEW PROVIDENCE - nicely
turnishfd bedroom tor gentleman
] blocks from center, tree park-
ing. Call 445-8712 alter S p.m.

YOUNO butinett female, near
Motel Suburban, Summit. Parking
271-U7I.

CHATHAM: Office for rent, ideal
location opposite Chatham tram
station, Hl-tm,

SUMMIT - Office Space. Com-
pletely furnished 4 carpeted pri-
vate office. Pull time reception-
ist. Personal telephone answer-
ing. Conference room for your
meeting. SANK STREET PRO-
FESSIONAL CENTER. CALL
27333SS.

SUMMIT
Attractive S-room office suite;
second floor, lMe so. ft. New
Building, canter of town. Com
pleteiy carpeted, air conditioned.
Ulttmes, ****t !M>!f»r *o*yMa :!•»
eluded. - . . . . % -

2734000
Mr. Clarke or Mrs. Forbes

The Herald Building
22 Bank St.

Summit

SUMMIT: FurniattMt room, cen-
trally locate* near Overlook
HoftpHat, Oentleman only,
references re^uH-od- IH-MM.

ApwtmMttJiiriiriiittr«il

* + * + *** + + + + + *+ +
NEW LISTING

4 BEDROOMS

Immaculate home on one-half acre of treed property-
Log burning fireplace in panelled lamlly room, bright,
cheerful living and dining rooms, modern eat-in
kitchen, close to school, transportation and tennis
courts. U7,no.

Eves.
W McNulty,444S»4e
E.Kostecka, 43S-SMI

N. Ford, 4440749
Y. Zaenchik, 444 1012

MEMBER OF 7 MULTIPLE UST1NO SYSTEMS

RICHARD C. FISCHER
REALTOR
302 Springfield Ave.

4*4-9500
Berkeley Heights

I

*

*

SUMMIT: Neer Overtook, specious
end bright. Living room. »st-ln
kitchen, den, i bedrooms, bath.
Large closets K U m o n t h . Available
• I >«- Alter 4 c m . , call 3fSf>>» sr
)7lH22.

SUMMIT. 1 room «Hiclency apt.
plus dinette and tile bath, wall lo-
wall carpet: center clly nt»r smion
H i l l 4 hoi water lurnliheO. 1JI0 mo
Call 1H J10I

4 ROOMS for rent, 44 Chestnut
Ave., Summit.

SUMMIT. 3 rooms A bath, 1st
floor; 1-2 adults only; decorated;
availaMe Immediately to quail-
hed tenant. S IM plus utilities.
Security 4 references required.
Address Boic 45, Summit Herald,
Summit, N.J.

RENTAL — Convenient to town. ]
Batirsarns, Kitchen with etfing
area. Living Room, Den or 4th
Bedroom, slso. Mountain Agency,
2*3-2312. IS Summit Ave., Summil.
Eves, and Suns 27MOH.

SUMMIT. Duplex in Berkshire
Garden Apis, Attractive I S rooms,
!Vt baths and giragt; Include!
basement with laundry 4 storage
areas. A C . Encelltnt New England
Ave. location. t3»s monthly.
AvailtbH March lit . or April l it .
FRANK H. TAYLOR 4 SON INC.
174-S700.

NEW PROVIDENCE: Two 3 room
apartments available. Living room,
bedroom, kitchen, both each floor.
Walking distance to all stores. Call
377-3717 or 744-7311 for appointment.

Classified ads get results

ItflaMft e ^ l e M l t g A ^ I

SUMMIT
Richard
Rentals

isoo For a House Rental One left
Unfurnished. Take it Now

Tomorrow Is Too Late
271-4M0 Anytime!

RichardM. Micone Agency
312 Springfield Ave., Summit,

N.J.

CASH IN. . .
On Century 21 Petrone Agency's
know how. We are national yet as
near as the old corner store for
that personal service you require.
Buying or selling, let our profes-
sional real estate people be ol
assistance to you. For service
call;

PETRONE AGENCY Realtor
• 464-0475

HOME-PROFESSIONAL
SSO't

Centrally located home, office of
late, prominent Summit physician
Five bedroom home, including
B i t . living room and 1 room
doctor's office. This unusual offer-
ing is a rare find for one who can
profit by it.

SUTLER AOENCY, Realtor
373-7700

SUMMIT - Franklin School. Com.
plete 3 bedroom. 3't bath colonial
Lease - 1400 plus utilities.
References, Telephone before f
A.M. or alter i P.M. 217-OOi!

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL only !
yean old in woods in Walchung
Mountain Ridge. View ol New York
City. Fine appointments? Library,
Family Room, 4 Bedrooms, 3Vt
Baths. Available March is. S7S0.
MOUNTAIN AOENCY, 301373 3312,
as Summit Ave.. Summit. Eves. 4
Suns. 444S7SI, 173 0)13, 373-4337, 377.
3014.

SUMMIT; 4 bedroom home, li'i
baths. Available February 19th.
lt»0- 373-4OU.

WE HAVE several rentals starting
al I3S0. Ftitoute Agency, 273 M23.

STORE AVAILABLE — at wtt -
chung triangle. Oood parking. 7ss-
3231. Night number 4t4-3eS3.

ST. THOMAS VILLA BY
THE SEA

Privately owned villa on its
own white land beach and
tennlt court!. Private balcon-
ies overlooking picturesque
blue Caribbean. Magnificently
furnished, niald service, fully
KjulpjKij modern titttric hi),
chen. Duty free shopping! All
fliii - i f i t i i itmer iii.n hoiet
accommodations! citll 201-974-
355S or 20I-3MO740 or wrlle
Mr. Raymond Zirpolo, 335 New
Dover Road, Colonia, New
Jersey 07047.

WANTED TO RENT — Martha's
Vlntyerd, month of August.
Rcterencei. Address Box 44,
Summit, Herald, Summil, N. J.

RENTALS »Wni0

WANTED TO RENT • buMdiflf Of
area of 5,009 - T.000 square feet, I I
foot tclting clear span.

UNFURNISHEb houn or 2
bcuroom apartment wanted;
reasonable. With dining room 4
garage preferred. «!4 4sil after 7
P.M.

FOR EXECUTIVE — 3 or 4
Bedrooms. Occupancy as soon as

,possible. Excellent references. Call
Mountain Agency, 373-3313, • !
Summit Ave., Summit. Eves, and
Sum. 3730711.

T H R E E rooms, near Summit
Center; lor tingle lady with pet.
277-47IS.

TO RENT: Deep 0*r»»« needed.
New Providence only. Call 444-7405.

HtlMUWTIB

RESUME^!
Each resume a result of
in-depth interview and genuine
concern for your needs. Call
tor an appointment: 3731015

KERN A. ULRICH

REAL ESTATE SALES
Have opening tor licensed „—rson
to loin our active N.P. office. En-
toy the advantage of Summit 4
Westfleld listings. Confidential
Interview! 444-3100, Edgar D.
Savacool.

REAL ESTATE SALES

SELL AMERICA FOR 7 6
Great newt tor residents of
Summit, New Providence 4
Berkeley Heights. The out-
standing Taylor Organization
has tn opening for a select
tales person whose goal It to
make loads of money. We
provide I I I th* tools. Members
of 4 choice Multiple Listing
services. Personalised train-
ing, exciting new Moat that
cant miss, iicellsnt mortgage
contacts. More loads than we
can handle l No high pressure,
congenial group, terrific
ground floor location. Call
Milton Lowe, Century 31 -
Prank H. Taylor 4 (on, Inc, H
Main St., Mlllburn. 174-S7OO.

LEGAL SECRETARY tor Summil
law firm, therlhand required, ex-
perisnes preferred. S73-S100.

HOUSEKEEPER, tltap In, care for
elderly gentleman; full time; very
good tolory. References. Address
Box 42, Summit Herald, Summit,
N.J.

SECRETARY
AdminittntinAss't

Top notch person with excel-
lent secretarial skills needed
to take charge of tmall but
busy engineering tales office.
Mutt be able to orginlca and
maintain heavy workload of
inquiries and quotations. Book-
keeping, German tpeaklng
and Telex experience helpful,
excellent salary for right
p e r s o n . • -• • •

CHI 9921008

FINANCIAL SECRETARY for
large church, person with
broad bookkeeping skills,
capable of running finance
office, working harmoniously
with others, who might
eventually become church
manager. This It practically •
full-time (ob with flexible
hours, fringe benefits. An
•eriy ra t ine on limited

an wu»p* »ri«H«» rm-pntaM, w p r
son, might find this desirable.
Write qualifications, resume to
Box 44, Summit Herald, Sum-
mil, N.J.

EDUCATIONAL SALES
A Mar t lu l l Field family owned
publishing corporation It con-
ducting a nationwide expan-
sion program. We are Inter-
ested in hiring S Individuals In
this area to do outside sales
Interviewing for 7 weeks er
longer starting In February.
Shoes minimum for 100 inter-
views. For local interview
appt. call Mr. Menosky, MB-
1144 (LI4)

PART TIME OR
FULL TIME JOBS

For older men and women

Visit SAGE-OWL
A Fr*« £,Ti|M0rn««nt Service

For Older Workers
Mvfi.-Frl. ?s.ir.. - ISNun
SO DeForest Ave. Summit, NJ

271-ISS4

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

GET IN TOUCH...
. , .with Kemper. one of the
country's largest and most
progressive insurance com-
panies. We have an immediate
PART TIME Opening for
Mrmwne with at lust one

' year's experience on ISM 02*
Keypunch Machine. We offer a
good salary and very pleasant
working conditions. Hours: 4
p.m. - I I p.m. daily. Call 521
4101 or apply in person to;

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
JS DeForest Ave.
Summit, N.J. 07001
Equal Opportunity Employer
M F •

Rul Estate Siles
We e i * Ifiteretted In having an
experienced sales associate
loin our firm to work in the
Summit area. Pleat* tend
resume to our Summit office,
to the attention of John
•rockelman.

WBJchprt

171 Springfield Avenue
Summit «7MI

MECHANIC: General thop work for
conveyor manufacturer. Welding
experience helpful. AM benefits.
4»ucket Elevator Compeny, 24
commerce St., Chatham. 4U440I.

ASSISTANT MANAGER, work-
ing In store, tome driving. Taylor
Rental Center, Berkeley Heights.
444-H11.

MECHANIC, small engine repair,
good starting salary, excellent'
benefits. Taylor Rental Center,
Berkeley Heights. 444-tm.
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Art you dinting lo * lob that neither glvn you satlsfac- 21
financial rtwardt HERE'S A BETTER WAYI

Lk> A44YltflUftA flfe afe * * • ! • . . _ * a ^ ^ ^ * ^ _ * . .

AN EVENING
THAT COULD TURN

YOUR LIFE AROUND
MON. 7:00 P.M. FEB. 23

Are you
lion, nor financial reward* HERES A BETTER WAYI
A Better Attitude, A Better Lifestyle, GREATER
SUCCESS AND INCOME.

' LICENSED OR UNLICENSED?
An educator tram one of the leading school!in N J . will
M on hand to * t v . you the preredufsltn for licensing In
New Jersey. Any questions that you have pertaining to
SALESMAN'S or BROKER'S Licensing will be
answered. A short concentrated course In Real Estate
can unlock the doors leiftlng to success. You must be
licensed before you can sell or list real estate in New
Jersey. Listen to this leading Instructor.

OUR STORY
CENTURY 11 tools bring out the MAOIC in you thet
helps you achieve the good lifel After you are licensed
we will provide training that will make your road to
success much smoother and much quicker. If you
FOLLOW THE Step by Step guidelines developed by
CENTURY II,you will benefit in meny ways.

YOUR SUCCESS
Specialized training in L ISTENING, SELLING
NEGOTIATING, A D V E R T I S I N G , AUDIO-VISUAL
aids, PSYCHOLOGY, dealing with the Public, HOW TO
hendle TELEPHONE inquiries; all the HOW TO'S are
tsj!s!r .r i !n ssr !rsirt!«s *cr « w sss! !s istks YOU •
top notch salesman in every respect.

The Sponsoring CENTURY I I offices below are
members of local, state and national Realtor Boards
and members of verlpus Multiple Listing Services and
Relocations services.

Join Us At:
L'AFFAiRE 22

Route 22E
Mountainside, NJ .

Gpsr. Jo !hs Public
Interested persons thoultfJ contact their local
CENTURY 31 Office for dejinit on this special evening.

CENTURY 11
BYSTRAK

111! Springfield Ave.
New Providence, N J

W5-4440

CENTURY I I
PETRONE AGENCY

210 Sherman Ave.
Berkeley HeigJits

444-0475
CENTURY I I * *

FRANK H. TAYLOR a SON 21
M i S
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MAO CARD I I
Magic Words

4
immediate Assignments

DAYS NIGHTS
Somerset County
A l Temporaries

111-Utl
H I Park Ave. Scotch Plains

SALES CLERK for iMkery; «
days weekly. Call OT-M01.

K H. TAYLO
M Main St.

MlllBurn, N.J.
J74-S700

REAL ESTATE

91
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SECRETARY tor law office) ijo
legal experience necessary; mu|t
do steno «. typing. Salary com-
mensurate with ability. P.O. 31,
Chatham, N J . or US-SIM.

HELP Wanted. Part Time. Neat,
courteous and safe driver. Apply
at Caruso's Wines Unlimited, 4 »
Springfield Ave., Summit.

£fr A Cenhr of

( Jinliques
^ ST. VALENTINE'S

GIFTS OF BEAUTY
SalaonSalactcd

Mercharuiita

I Sprinslleio Av«,, Summit^
Opposite New Hampstllrt

J^s' Houst '
i. Tuasday-Saturiiay.iltos

271-0307
WE BUY AND SELL

AVON...
EARNINGS CAN MAKE 7 * e
great year for you. Sell America's
leading cosmetics In your own
areel No experience necessary,
call now: 171-9701.

ATTENTION PARENTS!
World Book Is now hiring for pan
or full time sales work. As a
representative you can earn your
set of World Book; or Child Craft
piwk ssr.jrc«i csnir-issisns. He
Investment, no experience neces-
sary. Call 7S7-JJ** for interview

""" an)

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

TECHS
Move ahead in your t
one of the Nation's
venced medical centers. Join
Saint Barnabas* Respiratory
Therapy team and en|oy chal-
lengtng work in modern facil-
ities with leeding profession,
ais in Pulmonary Medicine.
Positions available on all
3 shifts.

You'll get an excellent salary
and broad benefits Including
cemprstienjive Insurance,
tuition reimbursement and
many learning opportunities.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
don m-ssoo

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER
Old Short Hills Road
Livingston, N J . 0703!

An equal opportunity employer

10 PERCENT to SO percent etf in-
sulated boots and winter work
clothes. Comblas Mens Shop, 44
Maple, Summit 1711IH.

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
AT SACRIFICE PRiCES

SAVE HUNDREDS
OVER FINISHED

High quality, solid wood, fully
sanded A assembled, ready to
paint or stain. Hundreds on
dlspley - Bookcases, Desks,
Corner Cabinets, Hutches,
etc., - HANCO, Rt. 10 at Ridge-
dale Ave. (across from
sandoi} W- Hanover, N.J., U7-
HM. Open 7 days.

R | . C E N T E N N I A L P A R T Y
HEADQUARTERS - One-stop
shopping. Decorations, paper
goods, banners, balloons, favors,
tables, chairs, tents, etc.

TAYLOR RENTALS
1(4 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights

INVENTORY Clearance Sale •
everything drastically reduced -
making room tor new merchan-
dise coming in. Sale begins Feb. »
through Feb.14.

India Tops, 1IM> percent cotton, all
reduced to ss. India Skirls
(assorted) prints and colors,
originally t i l ! now St. All sterling
silver (ewelry 10 percent off. Puka
necklaces, originally SIS, now
»7.30. O*nuine semiprecious
stone necklaces, 50 percent off.
Incense 7Sc package. Music boxes
SO percent elf. Piacques, steins,
crystal ceramic animals, candles,
decanters, doll furniture and
many more - all 40 percent off.

Perhaps you are looking lor a
valentine's Day gift • well now is
the time to buy and save al

THE WORLD SHOPPER
45» Springfield Ave. Summit
(Open »:10to 5) Thurs. till f p.m.)

P I N E HUTCH made ol old wood,
1210; reproduction Butler's tray-
'ollee tame. S7S; ota» Orieniai-
fctfteflintna table, S2O0. C4H 273-star.

VICTORIAN Furniture - marble
lop dresser, end table, etc.
435-1721 after 4.

I LAWSON ssta and wing ctlali.
• with slipcovers, fair condition.
1 444S347.

SNOWRIOWER - 7i, tip. double
aufler, in excellent condition S2W
??7 6553

BUYER OF ANTIOUES
ANYTHING OLD WANTED

Furniture, china, silver, Oriental
rugs, jewelry, toys, dolls, paint-
ings, etc. Highest prices paid.
flliw orl>7i7»i.

ANTIQUES, old coins, old guns
and lumber.

ANTIOUES RESTORED
M J . Marianl, 4M-7W5

LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives
Ir.ins immediate C..J. Will pay to
S1.M0. Top prices paid. 444-14M.

PIANO WANTED
Good Condition

117-1 If 5

PAL COLLECTION
Agency, Summit

Licensed a, Bonded
For Service! call

I7J-7IM ' ' '
or write

P.O. B«xel7
Summit, N J

FRONTIER Electric Company, 1'
Clark St., Summit. Prompt
service. No lob too small. CR
73071. If no answer, 7S7-S401.

WANTED
U.S. SILVER COIN

D.F.S. wants to buy your U.S.
Silver Coin dated 1M4 or
before We will pay highest
market prices. Call or come In.
Diversified financial Sen.

Suite M7 BassettBldg.
M l Springfield Ave.,

Summit.
201-273-4170

All Payments By Check
No Cash Kept on Premises

ALTENBURO ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY

Open Dally til • Sat. tike
BALDWIN PIANO SALE1

rvii TruCkloiS - LSSMt PrlCM
New Baldwin console, * » » . *
Piano Rental purckase Plan
Available.

351-2000
Altennurg ri»ns Kii»si

1IS0 E.Jersey St.
Elisabeth. N.J.

FRED KOLB'f Birthday, P«rt»
Magic Snow, lecturing "George
the n«a magic rabbit. 744-4IS1.

HAVING A PARTY I Need a bar-
tenderl Call Peter, 27MMI .

Three D House Sales
House tv Estete

Let us price and sell your
household contents.

CALL
Doris HOI 4*40557
Dorothy McEtgunn 4MI»10
Dorothy Kolb 444W4)

21 21
212121212121212121212121212121212121212121

ATTORNEY
Divisional Vice President

and General Counsel
Prealigioue multi-national corporation with
revenue* in exct»» of SI billion has an oppor-
tunity for npcrienced, highly qualified lawyer lo
serve a> General Counsel and a Vice President of
lit suburban N.J. industrial division.

Requirements include VLB plue al lead 10
yean' experience in commercial law with an
industrial corporation in the chemical, resource*,
or related industries.

Successful candidate will have full responsi-
bility for the legal and patent affairs of the
Division. Compensation will be baaed on the
individual's experience and background. Liberal
fringe benefits. Unlimited career opportunity.
For confidential consideration mail reeume
incuding current salary to: BOX No. 43, Summit
Herald, Summit, N.J.

Equal Opportunity Employer M-F

LICENSED nurse will care for your
child in my home- By hour or week
el regular sitter's rates 1774IH.

IRONING DONE at heme-lloens 1
curtains. Men's shirts laundered.
Family Ironing. Call 177-M7I

LICENSED nurse will car* lor your
child in my home By hour «r ween
of regular sitter's rates J77-41W.

CLERK TYPIST
PART TIME

Approximately 30 hit . per week. Flexible schedule.
Pleasant surroundings and convenient parking.

Please visitor call our Personnel Department, 17!-tM0,
Ext. 110.

MlkroPul, the clean air innovator.

MikroPul
UNtTKO BTATKB PHTSt* CORPORATION

1O Chatham Rd. Summit, N.J.
Eikual Opportunity MnypUy/mr M / W

ATTENTION
EMPLOYERS

When you need an experienced
reliable worker to help out in
the home, office or store—

CallSAOE-OWL
Free Employment Service

For Older Workers
SO Deforest Ave. Summit

173-J554(»:»tol2;W>

MOVING SALE • MUSI sell,
cherry hutch and table, beds and
other misc. household items. Sat.,
Feb. 7, t to 1. No early birds,
please. ' Sunset Drive, Summit.

AMPLIFIER, 5»» Soraoo, tubes, 70
walls R M S . Oooa lor guitar or
baS> «44 14M. ̂

P I A N O — i ft. Whitney Baby grand,
antique finish iusi tuned, first »!*5.
Cell 1711)11

MRS. SARAH - Reader and advis-
;r , amis Tsr«t tt"> readings.
Established over 2S ytars. SS4-A
Watchung Ave., Opp. Post Office,
Plalnlleld. PL J-wTso

PUPPKT SHOW - A special early
for the birfMiy t - i ~ Part; fsvsrs,
Judy Wahler, m i n i .

LOST: Woman's Identification
bracelet. Gold/ inscribed "Joanne,
love Dennis" on hack - In Summit
area week of January Ifih. L«r#i
reward. 17) lwt or JJH741

(Chair-man
All types of chair repalrs-reilnish-
Ing, Hand canlng-ruthing, splint-
Ing, Rewebbtng. All types of fur-
niture repairs and touch-up.
Antiques restored. FURNITURE
BOUGHT 4 SOLD, MARTIN D
URBANSKI, 111 Hickory Tavern
Rd. Gillette M7-ie».

J O S E P H ' Z I C H I C H I * SONS, INC.
Antiques restored, furniture re.
pairs and re-finishing. Antiques
bought . sold. SI] Morris Ave
(rear), Summit. 277-140^

PRUNING of shrubs and trees
Free estimates. 277 23tt

MASON CONTRACTOR. General
Mason work. Call 171-Mls, ask for

tMr. Milan^ ^ ^

D. A. CHIERA, INC. M«soo worn,
all kinds, and waterproofing, 177-
0441.

JOSEPH EPISCOPO
MAiSN COSTS ACTOS

• SUILOER
CONCRETE WORK • steps • walls •
patios - HreplacM • plastering
grading and drainage work car-
pentry work - wood decks-repair or
ntw tree advice * designing 4M-17S1

TRIPLE "A" MOVERS
Anything-Anyplace-Anytlme

Light and Heavy Trucking
Seven Days a Week

14 Hour Answering Service
Call Mr. McGarry, 177-41M

TEACHERS • Interior painting.
Weekeads gnly. Quality work and
materials. Reasonably priced. Fully
insured. Prompt estimates S41-7B7*.
IMendhaml

VINCENT BADOLATO
Painting ft Paper Hanging

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
SWIMMING POOL SERVICE

DRIVEWAY BLACKTOP
SEALER

FULLY INIMRED
273-6385

EXPERIENCED painter. Inter-
ior-exterior painting. Free esti-
mates. 171-7141.

WALLPAPERING * PAINTING
done at reasonable prices. Call MR
WALKER, I a m . to S p.m. 171-010J

J ^ R ^ aHP̂ SJgl •

Tuning Repairing
GEORGE M. DELANEY

J7J-1010 17J-MI7
PIANO Tuning. Fine tuning, re-
pairing and regulating Car
Joseph Gravina, 75*-170«.

eno iina oiano tuning and repairing
U l i L . HGrvath, 177 357«

DOS. Beaatifir) red Irish setter, no
Menllllcetlog. New Pro*. . Summit
area. Missing since Dec. t . w n i i .

DOG OBEDIENCE
COMPLETE COURSE

IM.W
CLASS IN SUMMIT

- N J . DogCHIegeW7.1»l

JADE EARRING In Chatham or
Summit on January 14. 41S-17II.

SAM ROTONOI • Dry walls,
fireplaces, stone worn, brick work »
general contracting. Ceil 277-37M.

MARCELLOCAVALLARO j
General mason wont, paving, new

•lobs, repairs. Free estimate. Call
after 1 P.M. 277DOS.

PKtr iof

PLASTERING
Expert repair or new sheet
rock 4 taping - preparation for,
painting • We cooperate with
" Do-it -your-sefftr." Known
recommended Summit - Short
HUls area. Phil Epltccpo
Home Improvement ft Repair.
275-585S, '

CEIUNGS, ntw and *>W; ouH>d*
itucco. Free eitimattt- Call any
time, John, u*-0|»

BEAUTIFUL. CROWN ptu»h carpet
3 tticv old, t«U x 14, »l)0. VltW
after *

CANINE CAROUSEL (
Professional Dog Oroomers

grooming with a
touch of class

Com* in & see
our NEW PET SHOP

apats.. Call 4444024

IN N i w Providence Center, t pay MI ,
dtciawed ttger cat with whit* chttt
and pawi. Owner or good home. **V

• ^ALTUSROL CONSTRUCTION
CO,

Mason Contractor 4 Builder
Stone, brick sidewalks. All types i
concrete work and construction. I
N Rgtful Summit, CR M M .

ALL types mason work including
retaining wells pathos and black
top driveways Free estimates
Rocco Maua, 177 U70

INCOME TAX SERVICE .
Federeler State

III MIT

INCOME TAX . Personal and small
business, also monthly or quarterly
accounting 277 ?M*

\keiUn
SHOWROOM*

Final clearance and belt reduc-
tions an bath Items. Floor
dlspleys, vanities, marine tops
and basins. Medicine cabinets,
beuilqiie accessories. Instillation
available. Beautiful Baths. Center
island, Rt. n , Union. M7-IIJS.

HOUSECLEANINO work desired
Experienced'. Own transporta-
tion. Call U M M 7 .

WOOD CHIPS — 100 per cent pure
firtptace wood, mostly oak.
guaranteed season^ CHARLIE
VINCENT. 447173*. ̂ "h

EXPERIENCED secretary will
do typing in my home, specialties,
legal work, manuscripts, thesis.
17MJM

GENERAL housecleanlng, »J0
per day. Call 17]-7isa.

TWO enperlenced women to baby-
sit tor your children in our home,
flexible hours. References evail-
able. 171-ltto.

WILL TAKE care 01 patients, total
needs, in your home. Call 17>-7>».

BOOKS
"THE STABLE"

n Summit Ave., Summit
11-4 p.m., Wed. thru Sat.

A fine selection of out-of-
print books & sets always
available. Come visit!
BOOKS BOUGHT to replcn
ish our stock we are actively
buying good books * lerge
libraries. Will visit A remove
promptly. Phohe Horvath
171S721 evenings.

PARTS ACCESSORIES
. . .far IMPORTS SPOUTS
Jersey's largett-ofdest-ntcasf sop-
Biler Imported auto center.
Behind rail station, Marrlstown.
5J» J51J

It7e COUOAR, power steering,
power disc brakes. air-cMtdRionlnft.
Must sell. <I,<M. 374-SSJ4 or 174 « t l

VOLKSWAGEN Motor's rebuilt and
repalrtd. Ouaranleed 4 mo «nO or
4.000 miles. All types from 4fl hp. and
up. Call 17)1041, Steve or SM-elll,
Wayne, after 4:»

CARPENTRY Alterations, base
ments, attics, recreation rooms,
additions Fre« estimates. 277

C A R P E N T R Y - Additions,
alterations, repairs. No work too
smell. Good work at reatotiebla
pi-tee*- 174-4227.

TYPING dene in my home. Letters,
theses, term pepers, reports, etc.

FORSttE

CHATHAM GALLERIES, 14
Watchung Ave., Chatham, 435-770*.
WE BUY AND SELL furniture and
fine paintings.

SALES CAREER OPPORTUNITY
"You'll be rich" when you loin the local office of a busy residential
real estate organisation. Perfect opportunity for management with a
busy office which deals in better homes. Member multiple listing
service. Neat smart, alert, active In community affairs. Must be
enthusiastic and an aggressive worker. Scholership training
available. Exciting professional venture. Short message,to Summit
Herald - Box 40, Summit, New Jersey 07901.

DENTAL Receptionist, exper-
ienced preferred. 171-liei.

MOTHER'S Helper, several days
per week, t l per hour. 63S-2V44.

OCCASIONAL babysitter needed
for year-old twins, my home.
Local relerences. 4M-37S0.

TRAVEL Agent Trainee. Neat
worker, with cheerful disposition.
4J5-H5P.

Are you interested in entering a
new and progressive field of car-
diac rehabilitation? This perman-
ent part-time position is now
available for an R.N. with a mini-
mum of one year, CCU experience
and will eventually become • full
time position. The individual
selected for this position will be
trained.

Excellent salary and benefits.
Call Personnel, 27J-O00, Ext. 101
for appointment. :;

SUMMIT MEDICALGROUPP.A.
110 Summit Ave. Summit, NJ

CLERK — For acctg. Dept. of
leading national firm. Benefits in-
clude denial plan, a friendly office.
S540. Call Kate, 173-4SO0. Snelllng a,
Snelllng, 4S0 Springfield A v e
Summit.

P A R T TIME lanltorial help. 10PM-
>AM. Monday through Friday. In
Madison. S1.S0 per hour to start. 277.
1(01.

RECEPTIONIST - ll you have a
pleasing personality and want to
work lor a prestige firm, call Jill,
UJ tsoo. Snelllng *«, Snelllng, 490
Springlleld Ave., SUrVmtt.

SECRETARY. PART-TIME. SI.SO
per hour. Afternoons, periodic
eveningsor weekends. Contecf Mrs,
Doerlnger et 4444SM for an ap-
plication.

CLERK TYPIST — Friendly locel
Co. needs brite beginner fo hendle a
variety ol lobs, lo t ! to learn. S475.
Call Sally, 17MS00. Snelllng sv
Snelllng, 4S0 Springfield Ave.,
Summit.

WANTED: Clerk-Typist. Full time;
diversified duties, s day week*, i r»-s
PM. Call alter I PM, 4U-4747.

BULL t, BEAR
ANTI0UES6ALLERY

YEAR END
CLEARANCE SALE

OF ANTIQUES
1 sideboards, grandfather
clocks, important secretary,
unusual corner secretary, 1
banquet tables, Chippendale,
Hepplewhlte, Sheraton, Queen
Anne dining chairs, break-
front, Tembroke tables, slant-
top Chippendale desks, etc.

We buy 4 sell
Gold, Jewelry, Precious
Stones & Oriental rugs.

14W.Ma)nSt.,Mendham
• to I . Closed Monday

ANTIQUES
BUY tSELL

Antique (ewelry, furniture, clock*
& watches

LILLIAN DEWITT
sn South Ave. Wcstfteld

6S4-4222

<£} MOVING to Florida. Selling
mahogany drop leaf tattle with 4
leaves, t chairs and buffet. Twin box
springs and mattresses on frame*.
Chests, night tables, end tablet,
marble two-tier t»mp end other
i«mpi. Rattan sofa (ooeni to double
bed) rattan chair* and tablet.
Yellow formica kitchen table with
chairs. Mahogany bookcase,
fireplace screen,- electric indoor-
outdoor Barbeqge, G.f. washer,
Whirlpool dryer, carpeting, f i l l
cabinet, tools and many other items.
No early birds; no checks. Friday,
Feb. 6, M AM 5 PM; Saturday Feb.
7, HAM- 4 PM. 374 Dale Drive (off
Long H'ti), Short HMIi,

WHIPPLETREE
522 Central Ave.

- Westfield
ANTIQUES * GOOD
USEDFUrflTURE

Walnut, marble top and carved
oak mirrored back sideboards.
Curly maple and oak wash-
stands, valentine postcards.

Hours:lOlo5:30
Mon.Sat.

ESTATE SALES
219-4*44

GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK

Late lath Century, calendar, In
working condition; lovely mahog-
any Inlaid cask w-break-arch
hoodi 7-5" > tai l . RALEIGH
ANTIQUES, 71 South St., New
Providence. )-S:» every day but
Sun. a Mon.

FINE ART ft
RARE BOOKS

Shahn, Soyer, RSvers, Hard-
wick, Baskin, others. Rare
books.

JACOB L.EMDIN
"THE STABLE"

n Summit Ave., Summit
13-4 P.M. Wed. thru Sat.

SMITH Corona Coronamatic cart-
ridge ribbon portable electric
typewriter, excellent condition,
t i l ! including 6 cartridges*. OS-
1507 weekdays after 4:30, anytime
weekends. Ask for Ann.

PIANO, upright, best offer.
Coldspot refrigerator, I I cu. It.
SIM or best offer 273-9466.

NOW THAT good skating weather
is here, ARCHIE'S ICE SKATE
EXCHANGE,New Jersey's larg-
est, will be open every day now
thru Washington's Birthday, Feb.
22. Then weekends only.
ARCHIE'S still has a big supply of
new i. used ice skatet for sale and
exchange. SPECIAL • Children's
good used skates for sale, S2.
ARCHIE'S ICE SKATE EX-
CHANGE, Meyersvllle Rd.,
Meyersvlile. (47-114*.

MEYERSVILLE 0RAN3E
Indoor flea market

Sundays H to 5 744-443)

• 944 MERCEDES 120sb sedan.
automatic. PS. PB, ssje U4 a<»,
ext, 414 weekdays.

m» WJMTIAC ASTRE. 4 speed,
stereo, snows and undercoat, 4 « 0
miles, mint condition. 27M0SI 1

117} SUPER B E E T L E , 2t,000 I
miles. AM-FM radio, excellent
condition, 1J4M or best offer. Ceil 1
S41-5271 after S:]0 p.m.

n)4 - 14] VOLVO, excellent con.
ditlon, AM-FM stereo, snow tires
1 2 extra wheeis, »>,5W wr Smt
offer. Call 54I-J271 after S:M P m

1?72 VEOA Of, 4 speed, good con-
dition. tlOM. 4e4-(7tl.

FORD 6ala«ie, 1144,4 door, 45,000
miles, AT, PS, PB, AC, and in
current use. S200 l U I S H .

QUALITY
CARPENTERS
AND ROOFERS

Interior ft Exterior
Completely Insured
30 Years Eiperience

Call 647-5224

CARPENTRY
STAIRS-PORCHES-

ADDITIONS
FREE ESTIMATES-

REASONABLE
CALL FRANK, 1)11441

CLEANIMO A REPAIRING
chimneys. Also Mason Work, work
guaranteed Reasonable 44MMa

SNOW PLOWING, trees cut, light
moving, cellars cleaned, m i m .

WINDOW cleaning, gutters clean-
ed and repaired. R- De Angelus,
m-4«24.

TRCK TRIMMING AND RC-
MOVALi very rewertaMei 'roe
estimate!. 27M7IS after 4 p.m.

LIGHT trucking and deliveries -
-cellars and attics cleaned. Rub-
bish removed. 173-214»or 2.71-M3I.

LAWNS cleaned and cut, cellars.
attic* and garage cleaning.
Light hauling and rubbish
removed. Reasonable rates. Call
273-4340.

GENERAL CLEAN UP - YARDS,
CELLARS, ATTICS. 444-42*7.

PLASTERING
Interior stucco finishes

Walls * Ceilings
Colors a, Designs

Dry wall, taping and painting
complete, Paper hanging - in-
stalled only - all kinds. 7-day-a-
week operation. Call after 4
p.m. J21-01OT.

VW BUO 1*44. Recent paint lob,
clctn, runs well. Besl offer. 445-1112

1974 CADILLAC Eldorado Con-
vertible. 14400 milts. White with
black top and red leather seats. Call
Sat. or Sun,, Pah. 7 or 4, 4U7H2

CASH FOR iunk cars and trucks
Immediate pick-up, courteous
personnel C a i l J » 2 t n

OLD GOLD, tewilry, diamonds
watches, coins, tgoldand silver), E.
A. Taylor, 251 Main St., Chatham.
41SW0.

SUMMIT Lady will buy household
furnishings. Oriental rugs, an-
tiques, paintings, silver, china
and iewelry. Telephone 277-1144,

WANTED from Veterans - World
War 2 and [Herman, American a
Japanese war souvenirs. Medals,
daggers, h&tfnets, uniforms, etc.
445-0423 after t p.m.

BOOKS. Good Books purchased.
Chatham' Bookseller, a Green
Village Rd., Madison. (22-1341

PRIVATE TUTORING • math,
712. Also college boards. 277-4411.

STUDY DRUMS WITH
DAVID PETRACCORO

Learn all there is to know about
playing the drums. Reading, set
work, Jazi, Rock and Latin.
Teaching the Sam Ulano Method.
For more information call
277-0151.

PIANO
A modern approach to keyboard
harmony and piano technique ;
The Union) Gold Method. Denis
Brady, 2771141.

TUTOR tor High School English *
all elemtnlary subiects by certified
teacher. Call 17MJ04.

DRUM INSTRUCTIONinthehome-
Rich Moore formerly with Summit
Music Center 12 years • orchestral,
rock, |aiz. Call 44V-9147 or 223-4343.

PRIVATE TUTORING. Reading
and math, grades ' tflTQVgh 4.
Certified teachei; excellent
credentials. 7M-2437.

COOK'S Appliance Sties and Ser-
vice on all appliances including
room air conditioners, electrical
garden equipment, toasters, vac-
uum cleaners, irons, etc. 110 Porfc
Ave,, Summit. 273-S4W.

NANCY HERMANCE
ANTIOUE BUYING SERVICE

FOR OVER 2SYRS.
Higher Pr ices- immediate ,
cosh for: Jewelry, Furniture,
Silver, China, Glass, Dolls,
Orientel nigs, Paintings, etc.

377-2131 or 3J720H

2770W4
Bonus Cash prices, furniture
ruas. china, paintings, silver

Appraisals
Insurance 1 Estate

Sales of House contents

GEORGE'S
83 Summit Ave. Summ

377-0944

use
Classified

^ ' G u i t a r Workshop For •c
Folk, Classical, Theory

instruments on Consignment
Selling A Oultarr

We Positively Have
Buyers Waiting!

2717505
I Bank Street, Summit
Mon.Sat. 11-5 Eves. 7-» ,

R E J U V E N A T I O N ! Carpentry,
painting, general repair. Quality
work, reasonable, too. 435 7507
evenings.

Y.E.S.
U N Jr.-Sr. High School » Col-
lege students available under
United Way Funded Program
for varied part time work.
PHONE 273-2030 ANYTIMEI

{Office opened
1-4:3(1 weekdays!

CLEAN and remove appliances,
furniture, brush, etc. from house
and yard. All types landscaping
and tree work. Fireplace Wood.
FURNITURE MOVING «, HAUL-
INO. Charlie Vincent. M7-2234, 24-
hour service.

CERAMIC TILE REPAIRS
' Regrouting & remodeling

bathrooms
No |ob too small

Stall shower repairs
a specialty

Tub and shower doors '
Installed

FRANK HILSRANDT
272-501!

Fully insured, relerences
available,

. . . use
Classified

Ads
KARATE SELF DEFENSE

PRIVATE ft GROUP LESSONS FOR
MEN, WOMEN ft CHILDREN

All Age Groups Days ft Evenings

SHORT HILLS MARTIAL ARTS CENTER
467-2249 Caf! between 8 p.m. ft 10 p.m.

...V

BIANCHINI
'SPECIALIZING IN

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING*

LEADER PIPES ORAINAGE
OF LAND...CEMENT WORK...
FLAGSTONE PAVINO . FREE

635-8929 After 6 p.m.

Letters

write your opinion con-
cerning Senate bill S576
Martindell, Buehler, and
Menza to Senator Vreeland.
According to the legislative
index the description is:
"Provides that teachers in
the public schools and
colleges shall have the right
lo use and present any
available subject matter,
facts, materials, and
methods relevant to the
course of study or lecture,
provided expression of
persona! opinions are so
indicated."

Please make use of the
legislative hot-line 800-792-
8630.

Sincerely,
Kamima C. Lucadamo

Chairwoman
Jefferson School,

PTA

Outside
Summit

GETS PROMOTION —
James E. Rutter, of
Gloucester road, senior
vice-president of the Reuben
11. Donnelley Corporation,
has been named executive
vice president of the com-
pany. He will continue to
serve as a member of
Donnelley's board of
directors. Mr. Rutler joined
Dun and Bradslreet. Inc., in
I960 as a reporter in
Houston, Tex. Managerial
responsibilities of in-
creasing responsibility led
to hit being named a
regional vice president in
1»7Z. Mr. Rotter transferred
to Donnelley in September

, !974 and was ejected s vice
president of the company In
October of that year. In
October 1975 he was elected
senior vice president. A
native of Baytown, Te%.,
Mr. Rutter studied at
Bayior, she linivcHiiy us
Texas, and at the University
of Houston. He saw military
hcrvice in the Air Force.

Honors Won

By Resident
Donald C. Reich, of 80

Dale drive, manager of the
Eastern Region for Johnson
and Johnson's Health Care
Division, has won company
sales honors. ,

Mr. Reich was presented
with the National Sales
Manager's Award at a
recent sales conference at
the Hilton Village in Hawaii.
The award is given the
regional manager attaining
the highest sales over
forecast.

Mr. Reich joined Johnson.
& Johnson as a sales
representative in 1937,
and subsequently served as
a division manager and
regional manager in several
areas of the United States.
He has been Eastern
regional manager since
1972.

A native of Moravia,
Iowa, Mr. Reich is married
to the former Thekla L.
Mathias of Minneapolis,
Minn.

COPO Meets
Union County COPO,

Catholic One Parent
Organization, will hold an
informal meeting of talk and
ques t i ons T u e s d a y ,
February 10, Scotch Hills
Country Club, Jerusalem
road and Plainfield avenue,
Scotch Plains, 8:15 p.m. To
sign up for the meeting, call
Rita McDonough, 665-0903,
or Kathleen Me Adam, 276-
5857.

Music at Church
A concert of vocal and

organ music, to which the
public is invited, will be
presented by Alice Helgeson
and Glenn Lehman at
Westminster Presbyterian
Church, Berkeley Heights,
Sunday, February 8,4p.m.

New Boutique
FaceSavers, a cosmetic

boutique, will open this
week at Wilbar's,
Livingston Mall. Emphasis
is placed in pre-buying

Mums Meeting
Interested growers are

invited to attend the New
Jersey 'State Chrysan-
themum Society meeting,
Friday, February 13,8 p.m.,
National State Bank
Building, 193 Morris avenue,
Springfield.

Fish Club
The first meeting of the

Age of Aquarium Tropical
Fish Club will be held
Wednesday, February 11,
7:30 p.m., at the Turtle Back
Zoo, 560 Northfield avenue,
West Orange. For in-
formation, call Lorraine
Strauss, 731-5800.

Jaiz Concert
The public is invited to

attend free of charge a jazz
concert" and lecture
featuring the Velvet Brass
at Union College, Cranford,
Tuesday, February 10, noon.

Architecture
A ten-week, two-hour

pictorial lecture series on
the vitality of architecture
will be presented at Union
High School, starting March
3, 7:30 p.m., and continuing
to May 12. For information,
call New Jersey-Society of
Architects, 672-7900.

On the Future
Dr. Rene DuboS,

microbiclogUt and ex-
perimental pathologist, will
speak on "Creative
Adaptations to the Future"
at Morrow Memorial
Church, Ridgewood road at
Baker street, Maplewood,
Sunday, February 8, 7:30
p.m. Admission is free.
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NAMED TO BOARD-Dr.
Joan K. Taylor, a clinical
psychologist of Summit, has
been named to the state
Board of Psychological
Examiners, according to an
' a n n o u n c e m e n t by
Democratic City Committee
Chairman Robert t.
Wolfenbarger. Dr. Taylor,
who is in private prac-
tice in Chatham, is

supervising psychologist at
the Family Service and
Child Guidance Center of
the Oranges, Mapiewood
and miiiuuii,. h, addition,
•he is psychological con-
sultant to the Head Start
Day Care Center,' Orange,
the Arlington Avenue pro-
school and kindergarten,
East Orange, and Barrett
House, Summit. Holder of a
Ph.D. degree from
Columbia University. Dr.
Taylor is a past president
and member of the Essex
County Psychological
Association as well as a
member of state and
national psychological
associations. (Wallburg
Photo)

tral Humidifier
in your heating ayatem
can help you cut fuel

bill* from 15% to 30%.
CALLUS TODAY. WE'LL HELP TOU

EASE THE ENEROY SQUEEZE.

CLYDE J.SOCCODATO
14 RIVER ROAD

SUMMIT, N.J. 07901
PHONE: 273-8345

SUMMIT
STRAND THEATRE: ThurS.. Mon.,
Tuas. "Groove Tube" 3:«, 7:25,• : « .
"Flash Cordon" 3:30, 8:25 Friday,
"Groove Tube" 3:45, 7:30. 10:00.
"Flash Gordon" 2:30, B:40. Sat.
"Jerlco. Wonder Clown1' 2:00.
"Groove Tube" 5:30, »:00, 10:35.
"Flash Gordon" a:50, 9:25. Sun.,
"Jericho,"Wonder Clown" 2:00.
"Groove Tube" S:M, 7:30, 10:05.
"Flash Gordon" A:20, 8:50.

CHATHAM
CHATHAM CINEMA: Thurs., Fri..
Mon., iues., "3 Oaysui me Cuf<uo» •'
7:30,9:30. Sat. 5:30. 7:30.9:30. Sun ,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS
BERKELEY CINEMA: Thurs.,
Fri., Mon., Tues., "3 Oays of the
Condor" 7:15, 9:15. Sat. 7:15, 9:15.
Sun., 5:00, 7:15, 9:15. Sat.. Sun.,
"Voyeoe of Slnbad" 2:00.

MADISON
MADISON THEATRE: ThwrS., Fri.,
Mon., Tues., "American Graffiti"
7:15,9:15. Sat:, 2:00.4:00, 4:00, 8:00,
10:00. Sun.. 2:00. 3:5S, 5:50, 7:45,
9:40.

3
DAYS OF

THE CONDOR
LADIES NITE TUES-LADIES SI

SNWND

TJILI * *
tgpQMaic

Jarrjjho^wojjdjr Clown1

Springfield Avemit,
Sutntnlt tihVfr")

/VMDISOIN

Pfir ^ ̂ jT ?T*

Lincoln Plact,
Madison IH-OfM

JERSEY

11 Washington St.,
Morrislown S1M4H

LIVINGSTON
ROLLER RINK

6 1 5 bo Liv Av

992-6161

DAR Essay Winners Named

TO SPEAK HERE — "What
Brings Mankind Genuine
Freedom?" will be the
subject of a public lecture
by John It. Kenyon, of
London, England C.S.B.,
when he addresses a
meeting finonuir**! hv th?
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, on Tuesday,
February 24 at 8:30 p.m. in
the Junior High School.
Morris avenue, Mr. Kenyon
is a graduate sf Cambridge
University, Active in
business at one time, he was
a chartered accountant and
a senior executive in a large
group of investment trusts.
The public is invited to the
lecture without charge.

Airco Names

Billing Head
Ivy M. McCafferty has

been appointed manager of
billing for the Airco
Industrial Gases Division of
Airco, Inc., Murray Hill.

In her new position, Mrs.
McCafferty will be
responsible for the entire
billing function for the
division, including in-
ternational accounts.

She joined the Airco
Industrial Gases Division in

. 195(3 as a receptionist and
held positions of increasing
responsibility before
becoming supervisor of
billing in July IB74. the
position she held prior to
this recent appointment.

Mrs. McCafferty is
originally from Cleveland,
Ohio, and has completed the
management trailing and
development course for
women managers and
administrators given by the
American Management
Association.

Bucknell Gives
B.S. Degree

Thomas A. Wason, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Wason
of 21 Gloucester road, was
awarded a B.S. degree in
electrical engineering at the
conclusion of the first
semester of the current
academic year at Bucknell
University, Lewisburg, Pa.

A graduate of Summit
High School, Wason won two
varsity wrestling letters as
an undergraduate at
Bucknell.

i—CHATHAM-1
C IM EM A

"Sign with John Hancock" was the
title of the winning essay written by
Susan Higgins, a sixth grader at
Franklin School, for the Beacon Fire
Chapter DAR contest.

Fifth grade winner was Paul
Tarashuk of Jefferson School, who
used originality in describing the
events leading up to the Declaration
of Independence.

Second place winners were Beth
Pease 6th grade at Franklin, and
Nicholas Cagnole, 3th grade at
Wilson. Honorable mention went to
Diane Unda Berkman and John Wade
of Franklin. Sponsored each year in
connection with American History
month to be proclaimed by Governor
Brendan Byrne for February, witv
ners are chosen on the basis of
historical accuracy, originality, as
well as for more basic features such

as spelling and punctuation.
Chairman of the American History

essay for the Beacon Kire Chapter
was Mrs. Frederick Steuer.

Coordinator for the entries was
Nicholas Morison, chairman of the
Social Studies Department K-9.
Judges for the contest were teachers
from the Basking Ridge -school
system, and Mrs. Margaret Thurler
representing the DAR, Conteslents
had a choice of subjects. They could
choose to write on the reason for the
Declaration and the resulting ad-
vantages to the country, why it is
considered the most important of all
American historical documents, or
I hey could write about one of the
signers of the document.

Winners in each grade will receive
awards from the Beacon Fire
Chapter, and their essays will be
submitted for state competition.

''IT

Author Visits Wilson School
by Joyce Jones

Noieu auihor Harry
Devlin sopke to fourth and
sixth graders at Wilson
School last week as part of a
language art program in
which each student is
writing a book to be housed
eventually in the Wilson
School library collection.

Devlin read his story,
"Old Witch Rescues
Halloween," one of the Old
Witch series he and his wife,
Wends, wrote and
illustrated. The books have
sold millions of copies and
one tale was made into a
movie' starring Hermione
jGingold as Old Witch.

Along with illustrating
children's books, Devlin is a
portrait painter, a car-
toonist and has written
books on architecture.

The students listened and
then asked question after
question. How long does it
lake to illustrate a book?
Pointing to "Old Witch and
the Polka Dot Ribbon,"
Devlin replied, "It took
three weeks to illustrate this
book, working every day at

' it. •'

"Each page," be said, "Is
an entity to itself. You must
put the motivation in that
page for the reader to go
on."

Where did he get the ideas
for his characters? "Wende
and I are currently working
on 'Cranberry Christmas,' a
sequel to 'Cranberry
Thanksgiving.' In it is a
character named 'Cyrus
Grape.' When I was in
school there was a kid I
didn't like; his last name
was 'Grape.' I like to think I
am having the last word."

He stressed his creative
philosophy that children like
to look at pictures, then
closely examine them.
"Sometimes I draw a pencil
under a bush, or a funny
little plant on lop of a
mantle.

"You must never write
down to children. That can
be - fatal. Children are
terribly bright and sen-
sitive," he added.

When did he begin writing
children's books? "it really
hasn't been that long a
period of time. We were so
concerned, though, about
our own children reading we
began to write books for
them. When you read, you
make up pictures in your
own mind."

Devlin has a full career. A
former political cartoonist
for The Daily News, he is
now honorary president of
the National Cartoonist
Society.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 Week Course

s30 •i'AS.

All Breeds

Classes
in ,..

Suniijti!

Enroll Now

NEW JERSEY
DOG COLLEGE

Call-687-2393

Chamber, City Halt, 5) p
Avenue, Summit, New Jersey.

Bid! will be for: Conversion of
Comminuior 1SHS (low) to liHHS
(hiflh), in Accordance with the
4P*ciflcellon» and proposal forms
tor tame which may be obtained at
theofflttof th#City Clerk, City Hall,
512 SpflngfieW Avenue, Summit,
New Jariey.

No apecificationi and or proposal
(ormi shall be given out after 4:30
P,M. on Friday, February 13, 1W*.

A certified check or bid bond,
made payable to the City of Summit
tor 10 per cent of the bid. musi be
submitted with the proposal.

Ail bids and certified checks must
be enclosed In a properly sealed
envelope, bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder and the nature of
the bid contained therein.

The Common, Cpuncil reserves the
right to reject any or all proposals.
The Council also reserves the right
lo waive any Informality in The
proposals received, and to consider
bids lor 30 days after their receipt.
Dated: February 3, 197*

DAVIDL HUGH£$
CityClerk

SH February 5, 1W6

UOAt NOTICI

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Purchasing Department of the City
of Summit at 1:30 P.M., on Tuesday
February 17, 19/6 in the Council
Chamber, City Hall, 313 Springfield
Avenue, Summit, New Jersey-

Bids will be for on* O) 44 ton
capacity pick up truck in ac
cordentewith the specifications and

Croposat forms tor same which may
e obtained at the office of the City

Clerk, City Hal!. i l i Springfield
Avenue, Summit, New.Jers«y,

forms shall be given out after 4:30
P M on Friday, February 13, 1*76-

A certified check or bid bond,
made payable to the City of Summit
tor 10 per cent of me bid. mutt be
submitted with the proposal

All bids and certified checks must
be enclosed in a properly sealed
envelope, bearing on the outside the
nevt̂ e of 'he bioder and ttie nature of
me o<d contained ttierein.

The CcfTsmcn CSURC-! rsservi* 'hi
right lo refect any or all proposal*
The Council also reserves the rtghf.
to waive any informality in the
proposals received, and to consider
bkls tor M days aM«r their receipt,
DsJed: February 3, J«76

DAVtDL. HUGHES
Ci tyOrk

SH February S, Wa ^ 4Q

"OLD WITCH" AUTHOR — Internationally-known
author Hirry Devlin, creator of the Old Witch .fries of
children's books with hit wife, Wende. vUlted Wilton
School last week. Fourth and sixth graders gathered
around to ask him questions.

The children reacted to
his stories about Charles
Schulz, creator of
"Peanuts."

"Schulz is having a time,"

Brown in the strip.
Some people fee! Snoppy is
taking over." In warm
praise of his colleague,
Devlin said, "When you
read 'Peanuts' enjoy it
because it's written by a
wonderful person."

Some other Devlin ob-
servations: "in the back of
every little boy's mind is the
idea of protecting his
mother. He likes to be a hero
in his mother's eyes. I know
because I had these
feelings,"

He concluded by saying,
"Learning is a very funny
thing. It is a continuing
journey and not a

NOTICE
Application of L*o*r & Hurra)!,

inc. for ,« variance to permit me
construe lion of a U unit garden
apartment complex upon proper fy
located at 42* Morrit Avenue,
5v4m i t< known a* tot 31, Block 121
of the Tax Map of the city of Summit
in ma R IS single family zone was
recommended to the Court mon
Council the 2nd flay of February,
»«7», A copy Of the resolution i% on

OF ADJUSTMENT
ARTHUR CONDON,

SECRETARY
Dated: February 2, *W* . __
SH February 5, wr* ***°

NOTICK
Scaled bids will be received by the

Purchasing Department of the City
of Summit at \,3t> P.M., Tuesday,
February 17, Wi in the Council
Chamber, City Haft, 512 Springfield
Avenue, Summit, New Jersey.

Bid* will be for One (1) Pour (4)
Wheef Drive Bucket ioeoer in ac

; » . , * , . * . . cordence with the specifications aaid
destination. If you are asked proposal forms lor same which may
I n n n n t p enmtt th int f b« obtained at the office ol1 (tie City
io quoie some, rung Cl4fk City M#(1 S)2 Spfincfrt i5

Avenue, Summit, New Jersey,
No specifications andw proposal

forms shall be given out after 4:30
P.M.on Friday, February 13, !• /* .

A certified check or bid bond,
made payable to the City of Summil
for to per cent ot the bid. must be
submitted with the proposal.

Alt bids and certified checks must
be enclosed in a properly seated
envelope, bearing on the outside the
name ot the bidder and the nature of
the bid contained therein.

TheCommon Council reserves the
rlghi to reject any or all proposals.
The Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the
proposals received, and to consider
bids for 30 days after their receipt.
Dated; February 3, W6

OAVIDt . HUGHES
CItyCf«rK

SH February 5, 19?4

submitted with the proposal,
balance on receipt ol vehicle.

AM bids and certified checks must
be enclosed in • properly seated
envelope, bearino on (he outside the
name of the bidder and the nature
of the bid contained martin.

The Common Council reserves the
right to refect any or all proposals.
The Council also reserves the; right
to waive any Informality in the
proposals received, and to consider
bids lor 30 days after their receipt.

Siren and warning light* to be
removed it purchased by a private
citizen.
Dated: February 3, 1976

DAVID L, HUGHES
City Clerk

SH February S, 1976 j 1 2 QQ

UIOAt NOTICI

NOTICE
Trie Common Council of the City of

Summit at a regular meeting held
December!, 1«7Sapproved the final
plat of a ma I or subdivision sub-
mitted by Overlook Hospital
Association, Broad Street and

LfftAL NOTICI

Overlook Road, Block 40, Lots 4 & 5
entitled "Final Map, Lands of
Overlook Hospital Association, City
of Summit, Union Co., N . J " ,
prepared by Aurnhemmer
Associates, .inc., Engineers,
Planners, Surveyors Summit,
Suctasunne, Sparta, N.J. Scale: 1 in
s=50 Ft.

Copy of resolution adopted by
Common Council on December 3,
197a taking the above action Uonflis
in the City Clerk's OHfce at City
Hall, Summit, N J . and available for
inspection,

DAVID L HUGHES
' * City Clerk

SH February 5, i*7a 'MOO

UttAl MOTWf "

NOTICI
StaWO bids will beracaVadbytha

Purchasing Dapartmant of lha City
ot Summit at 1:30 P.M. Tuasday,
Fabruary 17, l « a In lha Council
Chambar, City Hall, 511 SprlngHaM
Avenua, Summit, New Jarsay.

Hem 1: One (!) Cab and chassis
lor a utility body with aerial ladder.

LIOAL MOTICf

Ham 1 Ont ( I I Utility Body ana
Aerial Laddir lo <w mnuntad on a
cab and chetste.

Bldi may be made on aimer or
both Menu and shall be In ac
cordanct with the ipecl'lcallom and
proposal formi for tame which may
be obtained at the office ol the City
Clerk, City Hall, 512 Springfield
Avenue, Summit, N*w Jersey.

No specification* and-or proposal
tormi shall be given out alter 4:30
P.M. on Friday, Feeruary I } , me .

A certified cluck or bid bond,
made payable lo the City of Surrimlf
tor 10 per cent of tne bid, must be
submitted will) ttit propoaal.

All bids and cerltf led checks mv»t
be enclosed In a properly sealed
envelope, bearfno. on the outside the
name of the bidder and the nature of
the bid contelnad therein.

The Common Council reserves Ihe
right lo reject any or all proposal*.
The Council also reserves Ihe Hah!
to waive any informality 10 the
proposal* received, and to consider
bids for 30 day* iftcr their receipt.
Oated: February!, 1976

fiAXIDL. HUGHES
City Clerk

February fi, iOTS ~ MAO

Stele Sank No, 764
Consolidated Report of Condition of "SUMMIT AND ELIZABETH TRUST COMPANY" of SUMMIT In the State of
NEW JERSEY and Domestic Subsidiaries at ihe close of business on December 31,1WS.

Dollars Cts.
ASSETS

C#st)8n<J due from banks
U S 1treasury securities
Ot>tifl«iiortsof other u.s. Government agencies andcorporaTiohs
Qcttiuationspf states and political subdivisions
Other tecuritifts
Federal funds, sold and securities purchased untSer agreements to resell
Other loans
Bank premises,, furnHurtand fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
Reates'ate owned other than bank eremises
Other assets f including 147,823,26 d-fect (ease financing)

/ . UABtUTtES
Deiftand deposits of individuals, par trier ships, and corporations
Time a nd savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposit^ u( Uniied States Government
Depoiits of States and poliiteal subdivisions
Deouiits uf commercial banks
Certitieddnd officwi' ch»ckt»tc-
TOTAtOEPOSlTS

In) Totaldemanddeposits

LtOAL NOTICI

NOTlCETOCREDITOMS
ESTATE OF LOUISE M HICKS
Deceased

Pursuant to Jhe orWr.of MARY C.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County
of Union, made on the 30th day of
Jan A D , Wt, upon the application
of ihe understgneo, as Executrix of
the estate ot said deceased, notice is
hereby given to tne creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber

.under oam or affirmation their
claim* and damandi against m«
estate of said dettas*d within %tx
months from the date of ia*d order,
or they will b* forever birred from
proiKutina or recovering the tame
against ttvt tubwribef

JoyceG.Maxey
Executrix

Dempsey, DtlWisey
8. Sheenan, Attorneys
-j«J Springfield AVt.V
Summit, N J.
SH February!., 19U %4 4?

Nona
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

OBPARTMENTOP STATE
C1RT1FICATE Of DISIOLUTtON
To all to whom rheae presents may
come. Greet ins; . ,

WHEfttAS. (> *ppMn to my
satisfaction, by duty authenticated
record of the proceedings for the
votuntarydissotuflonthereof, by the
consent of all the members men
present, that SUMMIT AREA
OUTREACH CENTER, INC., a
corporation of this State, hat
compued with all ihe requirements
of Title IS, Corporations and
Associations Not for profit. Rev feed
Statutes of 1*37, preliminary to the
issuing of this certificate of

NOW THEREFORE, 1, the
Secretary of State of the State ot
tfUJL JST*?t 99. HEREBY CE*T
un the 2nd day of January, A.O'
1*76, file in my office a duty
executed and attested consent In
writing to ihe dissolution of u id
torpor Wort, which said consent and
'he record of the proceedings
aforesaid, are now on file in my said
office as provided by law,

INTESTIMONV WHEREOF, I
havefcereuntoietmyhandand

affixed
my Official Seal, at Trenton, mis

2ndd«yof January
A o.f Nineteenhundredand

J. Ectward crabiei
Secretary of State

SH January IS, 22. » ,
February S. 19?*

someday, quote that. You
will sound very profound."

Hill Honors

Local Student
John Osborne, son of Mr,

and Mrs. Robert K. Osborne
of Sydney, Austr, formerly
of Summit, has been named
to the honor roll at the Hill
School, Pottstown, Pa. for
the fall semester.

Osborne, a senior, is
captain of th£ varsity
squash team.

LfOAl NOTICI

jiMRS. Y E V E T T E !
' PSYCHIC READER I
I Persoul advice oa
| ali affairs of Ul>
* One visit wUl
1 coovlflcc yon!

I 7 » S. Springfield Ave.
Springfield, N.J.

I 379-9722

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN that

ihe Common. Council of Hi* City of
Summitwillsellonem iwePontfac
Ambulance described as follows:

1*68 Pontiat Superior Coach
Corporation High Headroom
Fiberglass Body No. 6B 207 155.
Chassis No. 76790BP145124. Color
Red. with the following equipment.
Stretcher, Federal Siren and
Warning Lites, teft side Spot Lite
and High Voltage Alternator. For
further information contact by
Phone 301-77/-1033

Sealed bids will be received by the
Purchasing Department of the City
M Summit AI t;3g P.M., Tuesday,
March 1, t$76 in the Council
Chamber, City Half. SU Sprfngtield
Avenue, Summit, New Jersey.

The Common Council has fixed by
resolution a minimum price, of
i 1,000 00 tor said vehicle which may

_ _ fc*e inspected by contacting the
Summil Fire Headquarters, 3H

NOTICE Springfield Avenue, Summit, New
SeaiedbtdswilibereceivedBythe Jersey, 201 2771033.

Purchasing Department of the City A certified check or bid bond,
Of Summit at 1:30 P.M. Tuesday madt payable to the City of Summit
February 17, 1S76 in the Council for 10 per cent of the bid, must be

LMAJ, NOTICI

fn
iNSl'RANCK

FOR ••KKSOYVUZICD
Al'TO INSURANCE

CALL'

RtH AGENCY
35 Oe FOREST AVE.

SUMMIT, N .).
177-WS9

Fully Insured (201) 968-4130

PIONEER FLOOR SERVICE

i.. '

Rug Sh»mpoq!.4rWtndow Cleaning . Floor Waxing

276 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVENUE

DUNELLEN, N.J. 08812

wo.
MEMBERS NEWJCORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC.

ANDOTHER LEADING EXCHANGES
Stocks, Bonds, Commodities. Investments and Advisory Service

Suite 500
382 Springfield Avenue

Summit, New Jersey 07901
201-273-2100 THOMAS S. PALUCK IMgr.i

tOTAL-UABIUTlES

imerve lor t>acJ debt tosses on loans (set up pursuant lot nternal Revenue Servicerullngs)
TOTALHES.ERVE5ON LOANS AND SECURITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capita' notes end debentures 6 per cent Due U-142
Equilycspiiril. lotaf

CviT>fTii>ria*i>LB iijia! par value
(No shares author)ted 621,3)4) (No. shares oulstaridifia 411,7W)

Surplus
Uad(vra«l profits
TOTALr<APi7At ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND-CAPiTAL ACCOUNTS

MEMORANDA
Avfrf a<i»» of tola (deposits for the IS calendar days ending with call de te
Average ot tota t loam tor trie IS calendar days ending with call date

We Robert B &pe*r, Senior Vice President and Edward E King, vice President and Controller of the above
named bank tto SWEAR that this report ol condition is trueand correct, to the best of our knowledge and belief.

Robert B, Speer
Senior Vice President

EdwardE King
Vice Presidwit and Controller

Correct- Attest-
DIRECTORS
T.D SaylesJr.

Marcel F.Tetai
* Anthony G. Loreto

State ot New Jersey, County of Union, $*:
Swum IQ and subscribed before m« this ?3thd»y ot January, Wbf and I hereby certify that f am not anoHiceror

director of this bank.
My commi4S»onenpif« March*, iwg Marion T. Fitrsimmons, Notary Public of New Jersey.

" i January 29, 1976 •42.00

r THE COMPLETE
SEWER AND DRAIN
CLEANING SERVICE

• Kitchen • Bathroom a Batament
a Laundry • Commercial
• Industrial a Ratidential
a Nalionwida Oepandablc Service

273-3558

!ion-
ROOTIK

Business Directory

ALUMINUM

ALUMINUM
SIDING
Gutters
Hoofing

HUGO HOOULICH
273-4094 — 273-6880

BUILDING
MATERIALS

RAILROAD TIES
new & used

Belgium Blocks Used Brick

Palio Blocks-Tap Soil

Yard Materials

Creative Supply

4 6 9 0 6 6 4 9 i m ( ! i " r

CARPETS

F-M
KARPET SERVICE

Professional
CarptfCleaninj

FRANK YANOTTA

464-2381
FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTING

TRACY
BUILDERS

COMPLETE SERVICE
- . • OFFERING

Roofing fireplaces Siding
Pa'ios Interiors Decks

Sidewalks Additions
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 968-7239-537-2298

PAINTING &
ELECTRICIANS DECORATING

ftand ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
UC./PER 4359

100 AMP 220 VMT.
BfCTWC SffiVKE

From $175.00
FRANK J, FESTA. JR.,

PR6S
SCOTCH PLAINS

0?6

IMPROVEMENT
BUILDER IN

SUMMIT
far many yaan. Spoclaliiing In
additions, alterations, renova-
tions. Call

BOBGRIUO
J74-7JJ7 Dally.

Eves i Weekend - in-1044

ELECTRICIANS

Etactrlcal Contractor
A. Schipanl

All Types
Home & Commercial

Wiring

464-8369

LIQUOR

1 Ssschsood Road
C R 3 -1162
S22 Morris Ave.
C R 7 -1910
Delivery Service

PAINTERS
KEN MELIAS

PAINTING
Brush or Spray

Homa ImprovatrwnU

Days — 273-0227
Evtt. — 484-6893

PAINTING &
DECORATING

THOM LYNCH
PiiatMi Ceitracltr
**»> •••» m u d , , • «
mm m Mi i fn i IN • t
MfWMMMMM

439-3120
Cft

RENTALS
EVERYTHING FOR

HOME & BUSINESS

464-9111
hunrJrtGs OT Herns
To Cnaose ' ' t m

ITAYLOR RENTAL CENTER
284 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights

RUG CLEANING
ALADDIN CLEANERS

Carpel Care
665 0330

H i v e your carpets t team
cleaned, in your office or
home. Steim cleaned cir-
j » H stay clearer longer. No
soaking to clause shrinkage.
No soaping to atlr-jci i*H, No
scrubbing to we i r out fibers
or to imbed soil. Cleans from

m t TREE MEN,
761-1123

11 CtHTiano THIS iXPIDT

DUTCH BOY
PAINTS

Ona (amtlv hwtst awtsws sin., tw».
tin. »ut mi., iii.sni a w.
»fm\. hill., yi, ,t.r.>, M M I ««
• Mf, *lst tiratittrr. «lol»l»ni,
uaflort oork viry riai.n»l. .
f r« Mlim.tti, fr« mmr naal i
httlvtmurMI.

Call 374-5436
926-2673s

TO PLACE
YOUR AD

CALL
273-4000




